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BOUGH VOYAGE. WESTBROOK JUDGE FINED.
IN DEATH LETTER HE NAMN COLLAPSES C'l

VINEGAR TO PVT OVT FIRE.

I'sed When Water Gave Out Factory
Saved. t

Albany, N-- Y., Nov. t Five hundred
gallons of vinegar saved the barrel fac-

tory of Austin Brothers at South Beth-

lehem, from destruction by fire to-d-ay

FATHER HUES PLEA 10

C0LUMBIAJJNIVERS1TY

ASKS WAT BE FOUND TO GET SON

OFF FOOTBALL

TEA3I.

ANARCHYREIGNS

Blood Flows in Streets of

Many Russian Cities Out-

side St. Petersburg

and Moscow.

Two Deaths Aboard the .Steamship
Kaiser Wilhelra II.

New York,. Nov. 1. The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II..
Captain Hogemann, arrived ht

from Bremen, Southampton and Cher-

bourg, after a very rough passage of
six days, two hours and fifteen min
utes.

There were two deaths in the cabin
during the voyage. On October 28 Miss
A. Muller, of New York, died of pneu-
monia. Her body was brought to port
On the same day Charles A- - Sigary,
valet of Otto H. Edinger of London,
died of pneumonia- - His Body was bur-
ied ait sea.

Among the saloon passengers were
Mr. and Mrs. W. K.' Vanderbilt

$69,000 IN STOCKS' LOST.

Nine Hundred and Forty-fo-ur Shares of
Pennsylvania.

New York, Nov. 1, Notices were
sent out to-da- y of the loss of certifi-
cates represetlng 944 shares of Pennsyl-
vania stock. At the present market
price the missing stock Is worth $69,000.

The circular announcing! the loss asked
that if found it might be sent to the
Pinkerton detective agency of Boston
office. At the New York office of the
Pinkerton- - detective gency further in-

formation that that the stock had
ibeen lost since September 25 was not
given out but It was said that later
further facte might be made public.

CAST OP BY THE ARCTIC

TWO CASKS SET ADRIFT SEV-

ERAL TEARS AGO.

Interesting; Announcement Before Geo-

graphical Society of Philadelphia
Casks Thrown Overboard by Ex-

plorer Henry G. Bryant and Admiral
Melville Existence of Certain Cur-

rents Proved.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1-- At a meeting
of the geographical society of Philadel-

phia ht ,the president, Henry G.

Bryant, the well known explorer made
the announcement that two of the Bryant--

Melville casks, which were sent
adrift several years ego In the Polar
sea have turned up. , It was suggested
some. years ,, ago by Eear .Admiral
George W. Melville that valuable data
concerning the speed and direotion of
Arctic currents might be obtained by
setting adrift specially

' constructed
casks In the Arctic ocean.; The solety
took up the suggestion ' and. Admiral
Melville and Mr. Bryant had fifty casks
constructed which were? thrown over
board by United States revenue cutters
and whaling ships. Each cask was num-
bered and contained a message In four
languages requesting the finder to no-

tify the Philadelphia society.
Mr. Bryant announced that he had

Just heard from two of the casks. The
first was thrown overboard by the rev-
enue cutter Bear on August 21, 1301,
about eighty-fiv- e miles northeast of
Wrangel island, and recovered by Cap-
tain A. G. Christianson on August 17,
1902, near the mouth of the Kolychung
bay, on the coast of Siberia. In . the
course of one year, less four days, it
had traveled 380 miles to the southeast
and was probably Influenced by local
currents. !

i

The other cask was placed on an ice
floe northwest of Point Barrow, Alas-
ka, In latitude 71.53 N. and longitude
104.50 W., by the steam whaler Alex-
ander on September 13, 1899.- - It was
recovered one mile east of Cape Rauda
Nupr, on the northern coast of Ice-
land, June 17, 1905. Mr. Bryant , said
the position of the second casH; proved
the existence of a current from Beh-rin- g

strait around the circumpolar ba-
sin to the Atlantic ocean. He express-
ed satisfaction with the results gain-
ed.

BRISTOL MASONS STRIKE.

Object to Brother of Contractor as Non-Uni- on

Mnn

Bristol.Nov. 1. Twenty union masons
employed toy Frederick W. Linstead,
one of the biggest contractors In the
town, went out on strike ht for
the alleged reason that a brother of
Contractor Linstead whom, they claim
is a non-unio- n man, is working on one
of the contractor's Jobs. Mr. Linstead
says that his brother is a contractor
and that therefore he is not a member
of a union- - Furthermore Contractor
Linstead says that hereafter he will
conduct a non-uni- shop and Intends
to fill the places of the strikers with
non-uni- men.

EXPEDITION TO NORTH POLE.

Belgium to Send One at aa Expense of
2,000,000. .

Brussels, Belgium, Nov. 1. An expe-
dition to the North pole under the pat
ronage of the Belgian, government is
about to be organized. The expenses,
estimated at $2,000,000, will be def rayed
by a national lottery on an extensive
scale. The expedition will require three
years' preparation.

Alfonso Starts for Berlin Incognito.
Madrid, Nov. 1. King Alfonso starts

for Berlin traveling through
France incognito- - Rigid precautionary
measures have Ibeen taken along the
ro'ute. The new cabinet met to-d- and
disposed of affairs pending the king's
absence. .

Failed to File His Certificate of Elec-

tion Expenses.
Hartford. Nov. L Judge of Probate

John A. Wright, of Westbrook, was
fined $25 for failure to file his certificate
of election expenses with the secretary
of state, as required by law, by Associ-
ate Judge Walter H. Clark in the Hart-
ford court to-da-y. At first the court
ordered a judgment of $25 and costs to
be imposed, but as the total amount
would be $43.69 the court revoked the
judgment and made the penalty a sim-
ple fine of $25. . .

Mr. Wright said that he had filed his
certificate with Town Clerk George C.
Moore, who promised to file it with the
secretary of state- - That this was not
done. Judge Wright said, was probably
due to Mr. Moore's forgetf ulness.

CAPT. GEORGE S. KELSEX DEAL.

Formerly Master of the James D. Dew-e- ll

and Wallace W. Ward.
Clinton, Nov. 1. Captain George S.

Kelsey, a well-kno- commander of
sailing vessels,' died at his home here
to-da- y, aged forty-nin- e years. At the
time of his death he was commander of
the four-mast- ed schooner Edith G. F61-we- ll.

v He was obliged to leave the boat
two weeks ago at Philadelphia on ac-

count of his health. , Captain Kelsey
formerly was master of the James D.
Dewell and Wallace W. Ward, of the
Sutton fleet. He leaves a widow. The
funeral services will be held on Friday
afternoon.

FINANCIERS HOLD HEARINGS

OPENING OF MONTH'S SESSIONS
'

ON ESTIMATES.

Total Asked for This Year Less Than

Last Year Requests for Bathing Fa-

cilities at Fort Hnie Park $2,000

Wanted to Complete Athletic Field at

Edgenood Park Economy at Spring-sid- e

Home.

The first of the sessions of the board
of finance which will be held each

evening during this month to give
hearings on the estimated expenses of
the various departments of the city
government, was held last evening.
The total amount asked for to cover
the estimated expense for 1906 is

against $2,148,261.25, which was
askf d for last year--

The town clerk,' city clerk, board of
relief, commission on permanent pave-
ments, corporation ..counsel, board of
assessors, registrar of vital statistics,
tax commission, department of parks,
tax collector and department of char-
ities and correction were the depart-
ments which were given an audience
last evening. The scheduled ' hearing
on the probate court estimates was
postponed until Monday evening.' .

For the park3 department, President
Henry T. Blake submitted estimates
for $24,50 over and above" the fixed
items for general? expenses And East
Rock park. Of this $3,000 Is asked to
pay for the purchase of the children's
playground at Cold Springs and $1,000
for curbing the park front on Orange
and Cold Spring streets. These sums

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

OLNET MURDER CASE.

Evidence to Convict C. H. Rogers if
Found Alive

Middletown, N. Y., Nov.
District Attorney Rogers announced to-

night that sufficient evidence has been
secured to convict Charles Henry Rog-
ers of this city, of the murders of Fred
and Willis Olney and Alice Inerlck,
and the murderous assault upon Mrs.
Georgia Ingerick, mother of the girl.

Rogers' parents reside a short dist
ance from the scene of the crime. His
wife" has ibeen removed by the author
ities to some place outside the city, the
location of which ' they refuse to di
vulge.

There is a suspicion that Rogers com-
mitted suicide soon after he disappear
ed, but many believe that he is hiding
in the woods not many miles from here.

MISS ROOSEVELT'S PRESENTS.

First Consignment Consisting of Two

Dozen Trunks Arrive.
Washington, Nov. 1 The first con

signment of Miss Alice ; Roosevelt's
presents and souvenirs from the Orient
were received at the Georgetown cus
toms house to-da-y. It consisted of two
dozen trunks, boxes and packages con-

taming presents for her and in' some
cases for her traveling companions.

They came in bond and were placed
in the warerooms to await instructions
from the White house before being ap-
praised for duty.

Miss (Roosevelt already is in posses
sion of a fe wof her gifts and souvenirs
at the) White house, those that were
conveyed in her traveling trunks and
hand luggage having been unpacked.

Josiah Qnincy Takes Bride.

New York, Oct 1. Miss Mary Honey,
daughter of Colonel Samuel R. Honey,
was married to Josiah Qulncy, former
mayor of Boston, in Grace church
chantry to-d- by Rev. W. R. Hunting-
ton, rector of the church.

No STew Cases.

New Orleans, Nov. 1 The yellow
fever report to 6 p. m: to-da-y, follows:
New cases, none; total, 3,396; deaths,
2; total deaths, 448. Cases under ,treat

imenit, 18; cases discharged, 2,930. .

ACCUSED Y.H. ANDREWS

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL DEVEL

OPMENT IN ENTERPRISE
BANK FAILURE.

Cashier,: Who Committed Suicide, la
Jfote Written to His Wife a Few
Hours Before His End, Declared An-

drews Shamefully Robbed and Ruined
Him Told Her to Keep All the In-

suranceRest Would Go to Bank-Fed- eral

Authorities Attaching An-

drews' Property and Funds.

Pittsburg, Nov. 1. The following
statement of T. Lee Clark, cashier of
the Enterprise National bank of Al-

legheny, Pa-- , written a few hours be-

fore he committed suicide, was made
public ......
"Dearest Wife and Children: ,

"In ten hours, or less I will be in the
other world. You have been a dear,
good wife to me. Andrews has work
ed my ruin. Dear wife, keep all the
insurance for yourself and babies. How
hard It is to leave you all. I have made
a desperate effort to keep things going
until I could get the road financed, but j

it has been too slow. The examiner
Is here, and I am ruined. Do forgive
me; it is not my fault I have been
shamefully roftbed. The bank will get
everything but the life insurance.

"Your husband,
"Lee."

Clark committed suicide on the
morning of October IS, and the above
statement written in pencil on one of
the bank's letterheads was found in the
dad man's home by his fourteen year
old daughter, and turned over to his
attorney. It was evidently written at
the bank the night before the suicide,
when Bank Examiner Cunningham
and Clark worked till midnight on the
books of the institution. '

;

The bank was closed by the comp-
troller of the currency the afternoon
following Clark's suicide, on advices
from Examiner Cunningham.'

The above statement is not the one
alleged to toe in the possession of the
federal authorities. That one, friends
of the dead cashier say, was given to
the government authorities, but its ex-
istence has been vigorously denied.

T. Lee Clark, the deceased cashier,
was treasurer of the Santa Fe Central
railroad, of which W. H. Andrews was
president This road Is In New Mex-
ico, and is about 117 miles long, run-

ning from Santa Fe 'to Torrance, with
a branch now projected to Albu-
querque. Theroad connects at Santa
Fe with the Denver and Rio Grande,
at Kennedy with the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe, and at Torrance with the
El system.

The railway was capitalized at
and is bondod to the extent of

$2,500,000. Of this 2,000,000 of bonds
have been Issued, while $550,000 have
been kept in the treasury for better-
ments.

A dispatch from Franklin, Penn., to-

night says: -

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

R. A. COUNCIL SUSPENDED.

Wilmington Body Accnsed of Insubor-
dination Insurance Amounting to
500,000.

Wilmington, N. C--, Nov. 1 Official
notice was received here to-d- of the
suspension of Cornelius Harnett coun-
cil No. 231, Royal Arcanum, by the su-

preme, regent of the order in the United
States because of a recent circular let-

ter promulgated by 4b local council
protesting against the advance insur-
ance rates upon the. order. Th letter
is construed as an act of "wilful in-

subordination and contempt of super-
ior authority" The local soouncil has
over 150 members, some of whom have
been policy holders for twenty-fiv- e

years. The insurance in force and vi-

tiated by the supreme regent amounts
to over $500,00Cf. An appeal has been
made for the' withdrawal of this sus-

pension, counsel being engaged to look
after the Interests of the local coun-
cil. - :,'

not to Cancel v. of p. game.

Official Denial of Chairman ot Harvard
Athletic Committee.

Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. 1. Prof. H.
S- - White, chairman of the Harvard
Athletic committee, in a statement to-

night officially denied that Harvard
had considered the canceling of the
football game with the University of
Pennsylvania in case the latter institu
Ntlon insisted on playing Lamson, the
big guard. He says that Captain Hurt
ley has no right in protesting' Lamson,
but that Harvard would abide by the
decision of the arbitration committee
made up of a Harvard, a Pennsylvania
man and a third man to be chosen.

CHARLES J. DEVLIN DEAD.

Recently Went Into Bankruptcw With
94,000,000 Liabilities. n

Chicago, Nov. 1. Charles J. Devlin,
the widely known coal mine operator,
who recently underwent bankruptcy
with liabilities at $4,000,000, died at St.
Elizabeth's hospital last nigh't m the
result of a stroke of paralysis. He suf-
fered a similar stroke last summer.

Ibsen Very Feeble,

Copenhagen, Nov. Ibsen,
the Norwegian dramatist, is reported
to be suffering from arterial clerosie.
He is very feeble and unable to move,
but is mentally bright, ... , ..

ARRIVAL

CONDITION SO SERIO US mA T HE
IS TAKEN TO CITY

HOSPITAL,

Examination of Young Lorer of Sus-

anna Geary, the Dress Suit Case Vic-

tim, Postponed Police Believe That
He Can Clear Up What Remains of
Mystery Comparatively Little Ob-

tained by Another Examination of
the Girl's Mother and Sister.
Boston, Nov. L Morris Nathan, the

young man who for several days has
been the central figure in the investi-glat- on

of tha death of Susanna A.
Geary, the dress uit ease victim, ar-
rived here from Pittsburg late this aft-
ernoon, but his condition was so weak
that the police decided to take him to
the city hospital The officers
had planned to have Nathan arraigned
in the municipal court on a
charge of procuring an illegal opera-
tion, but unless the prisoner is strong-
er In the morning the bearing will have
to be postponed.

The maximum penalty in this state
for the crime with which Nathan is
charged is twenty years in the state
prison, and the minimum is five years.

The young man was on the' verge of
collapse throughout the Journey from
Pittsburg, and when he finally reach-
ed police headquarters, what llLUe
wervous energy remained, left him com-

pletely. A physician was called end
Nathan's examination by the police of-
ficials had to be postponed. Nathan
recovered somewhat, and was taken to
a cell, where he again collapsed. He
was then moved to the city hospital.

His counsel, Jesse M. Gove, and Hen-
ry Siskind, stated that no attempt
would be made to procure ball until
after Nathan had been arraigned.
Nathan, who started from Pittsburg
late last night in charge of two local
officers, was met at Providence by
Superintendent William H. Pierce and
Chief Inspector William R Watts, of
the Bqston police, and so soon as te-
state line had been crossed the formal
warrant was served upon him..

When the party reached the south
station a crowd of the curious was as
sembled to catch a glimpse of the man
who ii was believed held the solution
of the case.

Nathan shrank back a3 he looked
down upon the hund-s- w of r.y.turned
faces: and hid his own face when he
saw a camera levelled at him. He was
pale and weak, and it was with diff-
iculty that he reached a carriage only
a few yards away. The drive to police
headquarters, occupied scarcely" five
minutes, but in that time what ever
little nervous energy remained with
Nathan ebbed rapidly and when Pem- -
iberton square was reached he collaps
ed.

The young man's condition seemed so
serious that a physician was hastily
summoned, and remained an hour or
two. Nathan revived, but the officers
heeded the advice of the doctor and
did not , attempt any searching In-

quiries.
They ara- anxious, however, to clear

tip a number of clouded points regard
ing the death of Miss Geary, and they
believe Nathan will be of Considera-
ble assistance in' this work.

Comparatively little has been obtain-
ed from the mother land sister of the
dead girl. Both were examined at some
length to-d- by Boston and Cam-brld- eg

officers.

STATE WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS,

Annual Meeting In Hartford and Elec-

tion of Officers.

Hartford, Nov. 1. The annual meet-

ing of the Connecticut Woman Suf-

frage association was held at Unity
hall The session opened with a
business metting presied over by

D. Bacon of Hartford, i An-

nual reports were read and acted upon.
J. B. Merwln" of Missouri made a brief,
address outlining the progress of the
cause in the west.

These officers were f

President, Mrs: Isabella Beecher
Hooker, Hartford; vice presidmt, Mrs.
E. Df Bacon, Hartford; recording sec-

retary. Miss Francis E. Burr, Hart-
ford; treasurer, Mrs- - Mary J. Rogers,
Meriden; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Marcia West, Hartford. .' .:;.;.:

A gain of 500 in' membership In the
state was reported for the year.

Reports were read this afternoon by
Mrs. Susan T. Cooper of Fairfield
county on work of the Long Ridge
club of that county, and by Mrs. Ar-

thur W. Chaffee of East Haddam,
stating that she had secured , fifty
names on the enrollment cards.

Shipping News.

New York. Nov. 1. Steamer Graf
Waldersee, Hamburg via Dover and
Boulogne for New York, is reported

telegraph- - as having passed
Nantucket lightship at 2:50 p. m. She-wil-

probably dock about 8:30 a, m. to-

morrow.
New York, Nov. Lombar-di- a,

Naples and Genoa for New York, is
reported as being-i- n communication

telegraph with the station at
Siasconset, Mass., at 4:15 p. m. 'She will
probably dock about 10 o'clock

morning. A

Queenstown, Nov. 1. Steamer Teu-
tonic, New York for Queenstown and
Liverpool, reported by wireless tele-
graph ninety-si-x miles west at 12:11 p.
m. She will probably arrive at Queens-tow- n

about 5 o'clock this afternoon.
New York, Nov. 1. Arrived: Steam-

er Kaiser Wilhelm EL, Bremen. ,
New York, Nov. 1. Sailed: Steamers

Oceanic, Liverpool; Statendam, Rotter-
dam via Boulogne; Fannonla, Naples,
Trieste and Flume.

Naples, Oct SLrflalled: Steamer Car-path- la

(from Trieste, eta), New York,

after the firemen had used the water
on hand. The fire started early in the
morning in the pump house. When the
water supply gave out one of the vil-

lagers thought of a large quantity of
vinegar which the firm had Stored near-
by. The .barrels were smashed" in and
the liquid dipped out and passed to the
fire fighters by bucketfuls. Three
small buildings were destroyed but the
main factory was saved.

APPEAL FOR JEROME.

Father Action to Get Ills Name oa Re-

publican Ticket.
New York, Nov. L The appeal of the

republican county committee against
the decision of Justice Stover of the
supreme court against the placing of
the name of William Travers Jerome
on the republican ballot was heard to-

day before five justices of the appellate
division. It was announced that no n

would be rendered before

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS

TREASURER ELLSBREE OFSTATE

PHARMACY COMMISSION.

Official Statement Issued from the

Comptroller's Office at Hartford
Ellsbree a Merldea Man and His

'
Shortage $1,380 A Great Surprise to

Druggists Throughout the State-Prom-ised

t Slake Sum Good.

Hartford, Nov. 1. Official state-min- ts

issued from the offices of the
state comptroller and attorney general
to-d- ay say that George L. Ellsbree of

Meriden, treasurer of the state phar-
macy commission, is short in his ac-

counts. The discovery Is a surprise to
the' druggists of tne state, who com-

prise the Connecticut Pharmaceutical
association, and is news to the major-
ity of the state oflVeials. Commission-
er Ellsbree owes the state' $1,30, it is
said. Concerning the reported shortage
Deputy State Comptroller Bissell is-

sued the following statement y:

"The commissioners did not make
their semi-annu- al acco-jntln- in June.
Upon their attention being called to
the matter by 'the comptroller they
stated that this was owing to the de-

linquency, of the treasurer. Mr. Ells-
bree, - whom they deputed to take
charge Of the financial affairs of the
board. The members of the board are
fully bonded, and all are liable to the
state, The matter is now in the hands
ot, the attorney general." , --

Attorney General King had this to
say regarding the situation:

"The matter was laid before me
about two weeks ago- - There havebeen
two meetings of the commissioners at
my office since then. At the last meet-

ing, October 30, Mr. Ellsbree was pres-
ent and exhibited his account, which
was found correct by the other com-
missioners and by the deputy compi
troller. It showed $1,380 due the state.
Ellsbree stated that the condition of
affairs arose from his ill health and
that he would shortly pay to the state
the amount due.

"The state will lose nothing, In any
event, as it is fully secured by the
bonds, as well as by the legal liability
of the other commissioners. It ought
to be said in relation to Commissioners
Mix and Dickerson, Mr. Ellsbree's col-

leagues on the board, "that while legal-
ly liable to the state for any shortage
on the part of their treasurer, they
Have done nothing which in any way
reflects on them unless blame, be im-

puted to them for having the financial
matters in the hands of their coll-

eague-"

FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL

Couple Who Registered iu New York as
"Mr. and Mrs. Johnson." '

New York, Nov. 1. A man and wom-

an iwhose identity the police are en-

deavoring to establish, were found dead
ht in a' totel in Lexington ave-

nue. The room was full of gas and all
the crevices of the doors and windows
were stuffed with paper. From the fact
that the woman's jaw was broken and
her body was covered with recently in-

flicted bruises the police are disposed to
believe that she was killed (by the man
who afterward committed suicide by
turning on the bas. The couple regis
tered at the hotel last night as "Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson." To-da- y sounds of
a struggle were heard in the room, but
no attention was paid to this Some
hours later the odor of gas was noticed
and the door of the room was forced
open and the bodies were discovered.

NAME JOHN T. MANSON.

For Connecticut Director of tne Equit-
able.

Policy holders of the Equitable Life
Assurance society in this city yester
day received a circular from the trus
tees asking for an expression of pref
erence concerning the directors to be
elected In December. It is learned that
a majority of the New Haven policy
holders will unite in naming John T.
Manson of this city for the Connecticut
directorship. Mr. Manson is president
of the Yale National bank, and promi-
nent in other interests here- - The policy
holders also have the option of referring
'the matter back to the trustees to ac.t

H. Duden, Sire of Fred H. Dudea,
Complains That Latter Has Already
Lost One Year by Falling in Ills Ex-

aminations oa Account of the Grid-

iron Claims Coach Morley Seems to
Have Young Gladiator toiler His
Control Boy Now in Good Standing
aad Faeuity is Powerless to Act.
New York, Nov. 1. A letter address

ed to President Butler, of Columbia
university, from the father of one of
Columbia's football men was made pub-

lic ht at the university. The let-

ter was as follows:
"I wish to call your attention to the

following: My son, Frederick H. Du
den, a senior In the School of Mines,
has to finish his studies and be gradu-
ated this year. He has lost one year at
the university by being unable to pass
his examinations because of playing
football, and had to take the same
courses over again. He passed his ex-

aminations last June and now Is in the
last year of the School of Mines.

"I have now a telegram addressed by
Coach Morley to my son: 'Report at
Columbia Oval at 9 a. m. for football
practice.' How can my son study when
he has to be at 9 in the morning at
football practice and again at practice
after 4 o'clock in the afternoon until
late?

"Mr. Morley called at my home last
year, when I had forbidden my son to
play any more football, and told me
that if I would let Fred play the few
filial games he would not ask him to
play any more. I certainly did not
send my boy to the university to learn
to play football, and I find that it ruins
his '

constitution, besides the bodily
harm he risks every day. 1 have now
told him that he must either quit foot-
ball or leave the university, and still he
Is forced to play by Morley, who seems
to have him undef his control.

"After having spent so much money
on the education of my son I do not like
to take him from his last year's study.
He has played football now five years;
I understand that four years Is the
limit. ...''-.'-

'I appeal to you to find some ways
and means to get him oft the football
team so that he has the necessary time
to study, attend the lectures, and by so
doing, graduate In his final examina-
tions. I had my three sons at your
university. I never had any objection
to athletics, but my son Fred", having
lost one year through football, must
stop and learn.

(Signed) , "H. Duden."
To this letter the university authori-

ties made the following reply:
"When the standing of a scholar is

uniformly good it is impossible for the
university to take action in such cases.
If a parent desires that his son shall
not pursue football he must persuade
him through other means. Just so long
as his scholarship is maintained at the
proper standing the faculty has no con-- ;

trol over the student's action in ath-
letics."

It was said at the Columbia football
headquarters that Duden would con-
tinue to play throughout the season.

AGAINST STRIKING.

Peace in Fall River Mills Seems Assnred
for Many Months.

Fall River, Mass., Noy. 1. Four of
the five unions represented in the tex-
tile council met ht to consider
'the question of authorizing a strike in
75 of the print cloth mills of the city,
and in three of the organizations, the
sentiment was so overwhelming against
leaving the factories that industrial
peace in Fall River appears to be as
sured for many months. The recent
compromise agreement which was ar-
ranger by the manufacturers' associa-
tion and 'the .textile council was accept-
ed by all the uunions except the weav
ers' union. The weavers voted to reject
th enew arrangement, and on the Ques
tion of striking the members voted in
the affirmative, 445 to 298. To actually
order a strike, a two-thir- vote is
necessary under the union - rules, and
the weavers therefore are expected to
continue at work. In the other unions
the strike sentiment was so insignifi
cant that a roll call was not taken- -

CHARTERS RENOMINATED.

Ansonta Democrats Name Him for May-
or a Third Time.

Ansonia, Nov. 1. Mayor Steven Char
ters was for mayor to
night by the democratic city conven-
tion. This lis the third time that Mr-

Charters' name has been mentioned to
head the local ticket James P. Smith
was named for city clerk and H. A.
Jordan for city treasurer.

George Foster Peabody's Secretary
i Drowned.

Glens Falls, N. Y--, Nov- 1. Herbert
King, private secretary of George Fos
ter Peabody, was drowned y in
Lake George, near the Peabody house.
With a companion he was canoeing
when they were; overturned. They
started to swim ashore but King be
came exhausted and went down- - The
other man was picked up Just before
his strength gave out.

Freedom of Press Also.

St. Petersburg, Nov., 1. It Is official
ly explained that the expression "free
dom of speech" in the imperial mani-
festo of October 30, was meant to in
clude freedom of the press.

VICTIMS IN THE THOUSANDS

SCENES OF SHOCKING SLAUGH-

TER IN ODESSA AND KIEFF.

Mobs Attack Jew and Pillage Their

Shops Latter la Defense Hurl Bombs

from Roofs and Windows Three

Day's Reign of Terror la Kasan Dif-

ficulty of Wltte' Task Grow So-

cialist! and Terrorists Believe They

Hare Government Stampeded Free-

dom Df the Press Announced Over- -.

looked la Hurried Drawing; Up of Im-per- lal

Manifesto Should Have Been

Included With, Freedom of Speech.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 1 Though to-

day passed in comparative quiet in St
Petersburg and Moscow, a flood of dis-

patches from all parts of the empire
report disorders in many cities, with a
heavy total of dead or wounded. The
people, while celebrating their new-

found freedom, were in many instances
. sot upon by Cossacks and police, while

In other localities the spirit of mob vio-

lence broke forth and the lower ele-

ments of the population gave them-
selves up to pillage and destruction.

. The most serious disorders apparent-
ly occurred at Odessa, where hundreds
of persons are reported to have been
killed or wounded and where the riot-

ing is momentarily expected to' flare
out Into a repetition of the slaughter of
last July; and at Kazan, where a three-day- s'

reign of terror was ended only
by the retirement of all Cossacks to
their barracks.

A deplorable feature of the news from
the interior is that anti-Jewi- upris- -

ings have occurred in many places, es-

pecially in South Russia, where the
populace vented its hatred of the Jews
by sacking their stores and clubbing
the members of the race, in some cases
resorting to the torch. '

The attacks on the crowds are re-

ported to be, in most cases, the work of
Cossacks, who many times' were appar-
ently let loose upon the people without
direction or authority.

In St. Petersburg to-d- General Tre-

poff, in accordance with his announce-
ment of last night, prevented the re-

sumption of revolutionary demonstra-
tions by having" the crowds dispersed
whenever and whereVer they gathered.
Kazan place and the Nevsky Prospect
Were several times cleared by Cossacks
and police, and the crowds were driven
;from the vicinity of the university with
whips and the flats of sabres. General
Trepoff was aided by the weather,
which was cold and rainy, and which
kept many people off the streets.
.'Count WlttR'a tnalr fn aomirlnir a fair.
iiicw t" uic new CApcriiucjii ill VUIlsll- -
tutionalism is a most difficult one. He
Is disappointed at not securing the
support of the liberals, on whose co-o- p.

eratlon he counted- - Many of these are
holding aloof and seem rather to enjoy
the predicament in which the new pre-mi- er

finds himself.
Meanwhile the socialists and revolu-

tionaries who believe the government
stampeded are bending every effort to
keep the movement' going and to pre-
cipitate a catastrophe from which they
hope a socialistic republic will emegre.
JThls is a consummation as little to be
desired toy the majority, of liberals, es-

pecially the zemstvos as by the gov-- 1

ernment itself and therein lies the chiei
hope that the forces, gathering under
the banner of Count Witte Is suff-
iciently strong to make head against the
revolutionary movemet ad the spirit of
unrest tnrougnoux tne country, uount
Wltte is doing his utmost to meet the
chief objections against the new re
gime. In addition to the promised am
nesty for political prisoners, liberty of
the press has been "

granted, Count
IWitte offered to a deputation of edit- -
tors who called on him to demand the
abolition of the censorship regulation

hurry' of writing the manifesto the
words "liberty of the press" were inad
vertently omitted, , and that the omis-
sion had not been noticed until the
complaint was made. The Official Ga
zette formally announces that the term
"liberty of speech" ls'to be interpreted
as including the press.

Against the demand for the removal
of General Trepoff, Count Witte, how
ever, is inbexlble. He informed the del

which called on mm y to demand
the release of their imprisoned com.
rades and the removal of General Tre--

off. that it would be madness for him
' to dismiss the only man capable of

maintaining order in the city at the
present Juncture.

Nominally for the purpose of perfect
lng their organization and . gathering
hands the strike committee ht

decided not to call the St. Petersburg
Industrial strike at noon Friday next,
but to resume it at an opportune

' moment.
The St. Petersburg railroad men have

resolved to continue their strike, de
claring they have assurances that the
soldiers of the railroad battalion will
desert if a little persuasion in the shape

. of train wrecking is employed.
The newspapers will not be issued to-

at discretion. ,'Continued on Eighth Page.).
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The Howe & Stetson Co.
Optical

Hair Dressing

Department
Plain Waving,

50c.
Marcel Wav-

ing, 60c and $L

This is the
only store where
Marcel Waving
is done.

The New Credit System.
The new idea Credit Svstpm-- . tn ho h

The Howe & Stetson Stores,
761-77- 5 Chapel Si, - New Haven, Conn.

Connecticut's most progressive fastest growing most
popular establishment.

Our prices are as low and genej-sH-
y lower our service

superior.
A store of and for the peop!e in every sense of the word.

f Department
If you desire

that your eyes
receive proper
attention with-
out having to pay
fancy prices for
the service con-
sult our Optician.

The Howe Credit System will be ready for I
installation in about:

One day pricesand prices too that are so much under the regular
so much less than other stores that we expect these goods to be swept
out of the stores very quickly by appreciative shoppers.
' Many of these prices are at cost and many are less than cost. We've

set. a pace for November Thursdays and that's the why and wherefore
of such prices.

Books will then be ready for distribution.
The plan is

9

simple of operation. You de-

posit with Mr. Howe or more
and receive a coupon book of a like amount,
made up of 5c-10c-2- 5c50c or $1 couponsthese coupons will be accepted at their
face value in payment of merchandise at any
department of The Howe & Stetson Stores.
We will hold all such coupons until the 10th
day of the following month-y- ou having the
privilege of redeeming all such surrendered
coupons up to the 10th day of that following
month. If you do not redeem them, this
amount is deducted from your deposit. Your
deposit draws interest at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum, computed quarterly.

Wc have already taken the names of a great number
who are interested and who will be notified when system
is ready to install. Send us or hand us your name, too,
if you are interested.

Dolge Felt Slippers
Something for cool nights and mornings,

a pair of comfortable, warm Felt Slippers,

high or low cut. "
-

Men's, Women's, Misses',

Children's, Boys', Youth's,

Little Men's,

7SC 85c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

I heNewHaven
Shoe Co..

842 AND 846 OHAPBL STREET

Jams and Preserves,
New Goods

Curtis Brothers Jams In Gla,ss Jars, 15c lb. all varieties . They will

please you.

Preserves
Five pound crocks, Peach, Apricot, Damson Plum, Quince, Strawberry

and ftaepberry, 48c per Jar. ' "

A Breakfast Delicacy
Lenox Farm Sausage and Bacon Cost a little more than the ordinary

but after using; you will have no other. .

Fresh Killed Poultry
Never better than Siow, Fowl, 18o Spring Chicken, 20c eold full dressed.'

Heinze Pickles
after their fine demonstration at theEverybody should want them now

Food Show.- We keep all varieties.

Big Sellers
These new natural shape Figs at

. Torchon Edges. 'Yale' Sewing Machine Domet Flannel.
v Torchon and Point de Paris Drop head on oak table, ball 2,500 Yards of Domet Flan-Edg- es

and Insertions from bearing steel piston all work- - nel fleeced on both sides
1 to 3 inches wide regular ing parts made of best tool value 6c a yard,
price, 5c to 8c a yard. steel. Manufactured by skill- - At 3 3-- 4c a Yard.

At 3c a Yard. ed workmen and every part (in the Basement).
interchangeable value, $20.

Embroidery. .

At15-00- -
Spreads.

80 full-siz- e Crochet BedNew Hemstitched Embroi- - o;)k vValerc
dery 2 to 5 inches wide to OliK YTaiSiS. Spreads, Marseilles patterns
be used for collars and cuffs Silk Waists, made of soft value, $1.39.
also for children's dresses finished taffeta, in light blue At $1 09

'

worth 12Jc to 25c a yard. and white trimmed with me--
At 10c a Yard. dallions and embroidery-si- zes

up to 40 regular price, $4.50 blankets.
and $5.00. 60 pairs White Blankets

UiemfSetteS. At $2.47 Each. with wide, fancy 'borders-Chemi- sette

of lace em-- extra size 11-- 4 and 12--4

broidery, tucked or hemstitch- -
Quite worth $1.39 to $1.69.

ed lawn-va- lue 25c. At 98c a Pair
At 15c Each. Lnsr Coat Suits, made of

the new silver grey tweed w t j. satin lined to waist, inlaid WaSH UGOOS.c.OJiOe Laces. velvet collars high kilted Fancy Figured Madras 1
4--4, 5--4, 6-- 4 Shoe Laces skirt regularly $15. yard wide extra good quali- -

regulariy 10c. At $7.50 a Suit. ty-v- alue 17c.

At 7c a Bunch. At 8c a Yard.

Furs.
Hose Supporters. , just 6 sets of natural squir- - Crepe de Paris.

Pad front Hose Supporters rel, good dark skins, pillow Silk and wool Crepe de Paris
satin pad good quality elas- - muff and throw tie value $15. for evening and street wear-- tic

50c value. At $10.00 a good range of colors value
At 37c a Pair. 75c yard.

At 59c yard- -

T" Black Goods.
B- U- SfifeJtyPinS, Good quality broad cloth and c(( jAny size Safety Pins-- 12 Venetian cloth just the thing Sugar ana ireams.
pins to a card for the long coat suit value, Japanese Decorated China

3C.rdsf.r5c. "ft y
5te- -

Brokbuf GiovM, 0"rs flannel Gowns. Cuspidorcs.
in grey, tan, mode and brown Outing Flannel Gowns m Majolica Cuspidoresregu- -

regular price, 25c four styles the' regular 89c lar price 15c each.

At 14c a Pair quality. At 9c each.
'

' At 65c Each.

Post Card Albums. T7JT T Cups.
Post Card Albums-m- ade to SKirtS. Nickle plated children's

hold 100 cards 50c value. White Skirts with cups-pl- ain and fancy worth

At 29c Each embroidered ruffle, hemstitch- - 19c and 39c.
ed tucks worth $1.50. At 1 0c and 20c each.

At 97c Each.
Jewelry. ; :

Brooch Pins, Cuff Pins and cgl
. . 1 UmOVCfS.

Shirt Waist Sets-2- 5c value. Alma SiUrtS. Turnovers or Protection Col- -

At 15c a Set A small lot of "seconds" in lars of heavy blind embroi--

the Alma sleeve shirts in two dery worth 25c.

Buttons. size80nlrLa"dFth
n

am 5c Each.

Pearl Buttons white and
smoked on cards some cards , . . nankerCnietS.
have 3 large, fancy buttons Children S Underwear. Linen or lawn embroidered
others have 6 smaller ones Children's part wool Union and plain hemstitched hand-value- s,

15c to 29c. Suits high neck, long sleeves, kerchiefs-regula- rly 12c to
At 10c a Card. ankle length, hand crocheted 15c.

silk trimming worth $1.00. At 9c Each.

Children's Belts. At 50c Each.

Children's Patent Leather "
Belts black, navy and re-d- Silks. Women's fine Cotton Hose;
value. 15c. spliced heels and toes, double

Fancy Taffeta Silks m good 80le-p- ink, blue and red hemn iuc nacn. of styles worth fromrange top-w- orth 50c a pair.'" ' 506 75c yard.to At 25c a Pair
Paper Napkins. At 35c yard. j

Napkins in assarted designs . Trays.
r 60 to box regular price, ' DreSS OOOuS. .

Fancy tin serving trays
AMQrRn,

Wool Dress Goods in plain assorted sizes-reg- ular price
and fancy plaid effects regu- - 6c to 10c each.
lar price 50c yard. At 5c each.

Rain CoatS. At 39c yard.
Two styles of Rain Coats Rrnhs

in fall and winter weigh- t- Table Linen. '
Stove Brushes-wo- rth 9c.one, a tight-fittin- g, plaited

modelhe other, a box-plai- t- JfcZlfiSEEto Al each
edcollarlesscoat, with velvet aKtoSSetfrf
trimming-- in tan, olive and SSL Pat

(W Haneers
oxford-si- zes up to 40-r- egu-

larly $12.75 and $16.60. At $1.59 Each. Wire coat hangers-re- gu-

" " larly 4c each.At$9 97
,

At 2 for 5cTwilled Flannel.
Sheets. 1200 Yds. White Twilled Eng- - Dihhnn

Heavy, bleached seamless 4A Flannel Remnants. Piece

Sheets size 81x90 regularly P"ce, 12ic a yard, 5 inch Taffeta Ribbon
69c. At 7 1 --2c a Yard. regular 25c value.

At 47c Each. (In the Basement) At 8c yard.

D. M. WELCH & SOI
Fair Haven Congress Ave West Haven

UL1.. -

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Stetson Stores

Mvovislovcs, Sec ,

Enlargement
and Alteration
Sale.
Sweet Potato Day

Today
50 bbls. very "choice VIrglna Sweets,

the large, smooth, dry cooking kind
18c peck.

This price Is only for one day Thurs-
day.
Some Good Bargains

. the Bakery
A number of new varieties' of cakes

by our new baker. ,

Extensive Alterations and Enlarge
ment going on in our Meat Department.
we ii give you the news in a few days.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. Stata and Court Streets

S89 Howard Ae.. 14a Koiette it,V15 Grisd Ave.. S&S Davenport At.Oi Howard Aye., 1 Sheltoo, Artus Liwd ItTELEPHONE 1101.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO,

An abundance of Good
Things.

The Highest Grade of
Market Supplies.

Prime Beef all known
cuts carefully prepared in
most approved style.

Extra Choice Lamb Legs
Laddies, Crown, French and

English Chops.
Best Poultry Vegetables

and Fruit of the highest
standard of excellence.

40 ELM STREET. COR. CHURCH.

WE WISH TO EMPHASIZE THIS.
Our meats, are first in quality, first

in worth and first in general excellence.
We take pride in the - choice corn

feed Bee we offer our patrons. '

Every quarter of beef is selected with
but one thought in mind namely, Qual-
ity. The Best Quality.

GROCERIES
Now in our grocery department,

every known specialty in the line
known for its quality we have it inour
stock.

Butter Nut Brand, Canned Goods,
Chase & Sanborns' "Coffee and Teas,
Frnmco American Soups, Heina pickle
varieties, Gold Medal Butter and etc.

20 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar,
$1.00. Pillsbury 'SBest" and Washburn
Cro9by Flour, 75c per bag.

The Howe &

THIEF .BROUGHT BACK.

Detective Ward Returns With Wal- -
thers from Bridgeport.

Rudolf Walters, wanted, by the po-

lice of this city for several weeks for
theft from the person of one Keeney
while the latter was Intoxicated, was
brought to this city yesterday morn-ln- f

by Detective Ward, who went to
Bridgeport, where he was held. Wal-the- ra

rifled Keertey's pockets, and went
out of town with about $30 to the good-

CHILDREN STEAL COAL.
Special Railroad Policeman Sposa.

yesterday arrested Thomas Smith,
aged ten years',' of 168 Frank street,
and Mary Martins, aged twelve, and
Giovanni Porr aged sixeen, Italian
girls living on Congress avenue for
stealing eoal in the railroad yards from
the company's yard.

TO CURE A COLD IJf OWE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Drug-gist- refund money If it fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c. '

BEST DRUGS
USED JN PRESCRIPTIONS AT

LOWEST PRICES.
"IN filling prescriptions we use

the best drugs money can buy.
"Experienced pharmacists accur-

ately All them and his work Is

carefully checked to avoid errors.
Positively lowest prices in town."

CITY HALL PHARMACY.
169 CHURCH ST.. NEW HAVEN.

Sweet Cider
DIRECT FROM THE ARMSTEAD

p'RESS. CHESHIRE. DOUBLE FIL-
TERED THROUGH STRAW' AND
SAND.

25c THE GALLON.

FOR PRESERVING.
Quince and Pound Sweets

NEW TURKISH FIGS.
CALIFORNIA PRUNES.

TRT OUR

Fancy Soft Grain Maple Sugar made
from the PURE SAP, direct from
Vermont in 1 and 2 lb, cans.

OLD FASHIONED YELLOW PUMP-

KINS FOR PIES, 2c lb.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 67!. 378 State St.

HART MARKET CO.

If you wish to be satisfied with your

table and you culinary department pur

chase the very highest grades of mar-

ket products.

We deal in only the best Meats.

Connecticut Poultry, Long Island

Duckling, Philadelphia Squabs.

Try our excellent Corned Beef.

Okra Russell Sprouts, Cauliflowers

A great variety of Fruits.

180 TEMPLE STREET

lOo per lb.

Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street,
Phone 427-1- 2.

LUU

DR. HANifS CONDENSED MILK

HAS COME!

Milk with phosphates and hypophosphites added.
Instead of a destroyer, a builder, of teeth, of brain
and tissue. Coupons redeemed here for their face
value in trade for the milk.

SPECIALS.

Package Graham Crackers, 4C a package special
Package Nabiscos, 10c and 21c each special The
fine "Inerseal" oven product

Pardon the dumb mistake in. last adv. of
spelling abbreviated Pudding "Pudin,"

BOSTON GROCERY CO.
Chapel and Temple Street.

'Phone 535.

Parlor Stoves
All Sizes All Styles All Prices

Cylinder Stoves
7.50,-9.0- 0 and iaoo- -

Oak Stoves
The. best mad?.

7.50, 9.50, 11.50 and 12.50
Oil Heaters

Ask to see our Aluminum Heater that you can

carry from room to room.

Gas Heaters
98c and 1.50.

I
THE HOWE & STETSON CO. 761-77- 5

Chapel Street
761-77- 5

Chapel Street DIETTER BROTHERS;
41 irva 8treat. Cum. Onuie Stfawfc

Telephone 1394-- 2. ' J. C. Cronan 4 Co.;
man utnumntrm aa

k & Aliaj ilVil U TOM
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THE ACTOR'S ROLE.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS tVisit Xew ilayea's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.
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New Overcoats For Boys.
Boys from 7 to 16 may dip into the long-co- at models this season warm, sensible garments cut full

and loose plenty of play for active legs made of strong, tough fabrics in fancy mixtures, Oxford and
black, modestly priced, $6.50 and $15.

For boys 3 to 10 we show a splendid array of new Russian and double-.breast- ed styles in fancy
mixtures, blue, brown and black; emblems on sleeves, many with shiny brass buttons, $2.50 to $7.50. ,

For boys 6 to 14 come long reefers double-breaste- d deep-pocket- ed garments of unusual value at $6
and $7.50. . . . . .

"Champion" suits for boys give all the service you expect a $5. suit to give, and more; seams double--

sewed and taped, pants double seat and knees.
Everything boys wear anywhere, from hats to shoes. .

Ladies Tailor Suits.
Were we making on exclusive specialty of ladies' Tailor

Suits our stock need not be more replete. These beautiful gar-
ments as essential to a ladles' wardrobe, so indicative of indiv-
idual taste, are here in the Iarges t quantity, greatest variety and
most beautiful assortment to be found in the state. ": The most
popular fabrics, the most approved styles and all with that touch
of masterful individuality so highly praised by careful dressers.

Prices $20 to $100.
"

Children's Department;
In this department also' our assortment is unusually at-

tractive and complete. It is not simply quantity, but is choice
fabrics and deslgns-r-man- y of them exclusive all of them .out of
the ordinary. Coats, Peter Thompson's and Misses' Suits for
all tastes and needs.

Prices $5.00 to $32.50.

ft $3 end 95 Church Erui
Esw tfeveak.

STORE CLOSES EVERT MONDAY AT 6

night's performance, Technically It left
little to be desired.

Seir Haven Theater.
Barney Giimore, who has before now

become well known as an actor who
handles the role of Irishman not the
freak, but the gentleman has a big hit,
will appear at the New Haven theater

ht, Friday and Saturday nights
and at the Saturday matinee in "A
Rocky Road to Dublin," a three-a- ct

comedy drama by Daniel L. Hart. All
along the line the theaters are crowded
with audiences that like the play. Many
istrong scenes are presented and the
authors lines are interpreted with full
justios to himself and the actors.
'By no means the least important

feature of ,. the show is the comedy.
Of course, all plays dealing with Ire-
land and Irishmen give fine opportuni-
ties for comody, and Mr. Hart has
made the most of his chance. At times
the audience laughs as if its sides
would split- - ,.i

Mr. Giimore is possessed of a natural,
untrained singing voice and has un-
usual ability otherwise as a musician.
During the performance he' introduces
fine songs ' and harp solos.

A capable and well balanced cast sur-- 1

rounds Mr-- Giimore, the majority, of the
members of the company being already
well known in road organizations.
Among them are: George Hassell,
Frank Davarnie, Will Long, John D.
Griften, Patrick Touhey, Miss Mina
Shirley, Major Laird, Isis Maynard,
Jessie Laseur, Emily, Green, and Vlr- -
ginia Murray.

All the,, scenes, are new and carried blow at boss rule or the continued ser-wi- th

the company, not the least feat-- vility of the American public, Mem
ure being a genuin-- Irish jaunting car hers of the university, who are willing
and Irish picnic scene, and to act In such a capacity next Tuesday
the bagpipe players. Seats now on sale, have been requested, to send their- names and addresses at onqe to a mem- -

"THE ERRAND BOY." j ber of the executive committee of the
The announcements concerning "The Yale City Government club. There are

CASE HAT BE SETTLED AFTER

SEVEXTEEX YEARS.

fait Against Railroad In Massachusetts
Court Five Divorce Cases to be
Heard Civil and Criminal Jurors for

November Term Xew Clerk Sworn !

t
In for City Court Side Lights on

City Life In Police Court.

Charles D-- Collins, of this' city,1 a
few weeks ago brought a suit .for $3,-O- M

against the New 'York and New
Haven railroad for alleged injuries re-

ceived at the Wallace street bridge
October IS, 1904, and Tuesday night
was awarded a verdict of $200. He
states that when crossing the bridge
bis cane caught between the plank
floor, lihrew him down and he feus-- I

talned a fracture of three ribs. The
claim was made that the bridge was
in a dangerous condition.

He took the case to the Massachu-
setts Superior court so that he could
get a trial by jury and the case was
on for three days-- The Jury was out
from 3 to 11 p. m. Tuesday.

'AFTER SEVENTEEN TEARS.' After resting on. tlhe docket of. the
superior court for seventeen years, be-

ing the oldest cases in that court, the
eui'ts brought by the city of Water-bur- y

against the Naugatck railroad
company will probably be settled to-

day. There will be a conference of
counsel In the cases. Judge Lynde
Harrison for the railroads and Attor-
ney Terry, Burpee and J. P. Kellogg
for the city, and it is practically
agreed agreed that the actions will be
withdrawn.

' Both suits are in the nature of ap-

peals from the doings of the railroad
commissioners in office in 1888.

DIVORCE CASES TO BE : HEARD.
There are five undefended divorce

cases to be heard by Judge William
fi finrr 4. C, I 1. .

Among them are these:
Ellen R. Hallenbeck, nee - Allen, vs.

Douglas W. Hallenbeck, of. Walling-for- d;

married April. 11, 18955; deser- -'

tion March 28, 1902; alimony asked.
Lena M. Russell, of Cheshire,' vs.

JWilllam H. Russell, of . Wetiheapfteld;
infidelity alleged. '

Other' eases are those of Maria Ma-h- er

vs. - William Henry Maher.- and
Beatrice t Mptnalf vs. (lenrsrn
W. Metcalf.

BEFORE PENSION EXAMINER.
Mrs. Charlotte- Burt, wife of Albert

Burt of Nichols, Conn., was in the
United States Pension Examiner R. S.
Coleman. Mrs. Burt was brought in-
to

'

court, on a subpoena to give inform-
ation in regard to" the Pension, which

i has been requested by Mrs. Retsle
Ward of Bridgeport, widow of Lewis
(Ward. Mrs. Burt refused to come into
court w!hen asked to testify by the
pension agent, and was finally brought
in on a subpoena. Her testimony, how-
ever, proved unimportant. 1

V ; ' 'DRAWING- - OF JURORS, i

Charles W. Birely assumed- - the reins
of the' office 'of clerk of the common
tleas court yesterday morning. One of
his first duties was to assist Judge
Ullman in drawing the juries for the
criminal and civil sides of the Novem-
ber term. The Jurors drawn:

Criminal side Alexander Dallas, R.
Soott Rasmus, sr., James E. KefEord,
Waterbury; Edward Woodin, Evelyn
M.'' Upson, Wolcott; Frank H. Thomas,
Alfred L- - Beecher, Woodbridge,
Charles I.' Anderson, 147 Livingston;
John A. Barlow, 89 Bristol; James F.
Brannigan, 90 Asylum; Anthony Allen,
168 Franklin; Gould N. Andrews, 625

George, New Haven; George W. Liv-

ingston,
"

Henry A. Chamberlain, Har-
rison C. Miles, Ansonla; William B.
Bradley, Charles Carter, Beacon Falls;
George P. Johnson, Orson B. Hotch-kis- s.

Bethany; John B. Russell, H- - H.
Hall, Branford; Charles L. Spaulding,
George R. Johnson, Cheshire. -

Civil side: : J. Ives Bradley, Francis
K. Austin, East Haven; Roger C.

Leete, J. Nelson Field, Dudley Chit-

tenden, Guilford; Friend J. Peck,
Frank H. Pierce, Harvey T. Moulton,
Hamden; Albert M- - Sigourney, John
B. Bailey, James McCann, "Madison;
William H. Booth, W. F. Rogers, A.

Fendexter, Meriden; Irving Bald-
win, Charles White, Middlebury; Fred
Draper, Walter Osborne, Naugatuck.

SUIT FOR REPAIRING AUTO.
Suit has been brought to the court

of common pleas by Charles H. Torrey,
Ithe resterateair, of this city, against
Albert Lazero of Hartford, wfco form-

erly lived here, to recover on a bill for
$250 for repairs and storage of. an au-
tomobile. Constable Roscoe Brown has
attached a touring car in the case.

' WANTS CHILD RESTORED.
Y The case of John J. Higgins, who
fesks the common peas court to restore
$o him his three-year-o- ld child, will be
tried ibefore Judge Ullmati at 10 o'clock
to-da- y, at which time it "is expected
that the relatives-in-la- w of the plain-
tiff will make a stiff fight to retain
possession of the young one.

MR NEIDERPRUEM APPEALS,
Notice of an appeal from the decision

of the probate court given by Judge
Hepburn on October-30- , allowing the
accounts of Mrs. Bertha Neiderpruem
as administrator of the estate of J. W.
Neiderpruem, was filed yesterday by
Attorneys Hoadley and Thomas,' act-
ing in behalf of August Luchow of New
York, who alleges he has a claim

WEAK EYES
Directly flue to
COFFEE in many cases
Think notf

TRY POSTUM FOOD

COFFEE

.ten days
There's the proof.
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GRAND OPENING
Of our Fur Department this week.

England and France have demonstrat-
ed that they are leaders in fashioningfurs and FUR LINED GARMENTS.
We have secured the newest creations
shown, adopted to .

Everytuyer appreciates the value of a well
made garment: we make them of
every description, in styiaand a little further advanced in ideas
than some ofi our competitors. Unlike
many others, we can say that we had
many year's experience in making these
goods, therefore no experiment

THE
BROOKS & COLLINS CO.

795 CHAPEL STREET.
NORTH SIDE.

N..B. Friend E. Brooks the only
. member of the Brooks family of
furriers now in business in this
city is a member of this firm.

TAXPAYERS.
Are hereby notified that the Board ofAssessors of the City of New Havonwill be in. session, at Room. No. 8 citv

Hall, every week day from October 2d
1906, until November 1st, 1906. inclu-
sive, for the purpose of receiving liiof all persons owning property rSni
and personal, subject to taxation In thiscity. -

If any resident taxpayer neglects orrefuses to hand in list, made aid swornto as prescribed by law (sickness orabsence from the city being no excuse!the assessors must make out list ariadd thereto ten per centum, as reauiriT
by law. ...

Power of attorney cannot be madnuse of in making, oath to list, nor canthe husband make oath to list of nro-per- tyof the wife, in which he has nointerest nor contrariwise, the wife forthe husband. V .

Each parcel of real "estate must be
separately described.

hours from 9 a.; m. ..until 4 pm., except on Saturday, when the hallwill be closed at 1 p. m.
Signed: -- - - .

f.dward' -- -
' ' OSCAR P. IVES.

JOHN J. HOGAN.
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN,
THEODORE IT. MACDONALD.

02 to nl Board of Assessors.

Wedding

Invitations
Wedding invitations and announoe-ment- s,

according to Fashions latest

decreed forms, wear the Monson

'
imprint. We are glad to show sam-

ples and quote prices.

I&57-85- 3 CHAPEL 3I

Watches of Worth.
In choosing such a coiiKtnnt

ion as a watch one should be careful
10 seieot tne Dest and to buy only at- - astore that guarantees every watchsold. , , ;

We have ah extremely' fine stock ofchains to go with the Watches bothmen and women's

J. H. G. DURANT,
Optician' and Jeweler

71 CHURCH ST.. NEW HAVEN.
Repairing a specialty.

A piece of

Cut Glass
would be an excellent wed
ding gift. Splendid assort-
ment to be seen at

WELLS & gunde;
IM CHAPEL STREET. NEW HAVE

Seuithe Kind Ymi Kara Alwaw Bmglit'

Blgnatu

I was sitting in the dressing room of
the famous actor. Morel, as he was re-

moving bis makeup after a masterly
performance of "L'Ariesienne." The
house bad rung with applause or held
its breath in passionate attention as
Frederi uttered his tender words of
love. There was none that could equal
him in the strength and wonderful
beauty of his love scenes.

Morel and I had been friends from
childhood, and now, after a separation
of nearly twenty years, we were happy
to have met once more.

"Come, my handsome Frederi," I
said, "I am going to take you away
with me for supper We will
invite Vivette, if you like. Mile. Dar-neuil- le

is truly charming in that part,
and-- should like to see you with your
fiancee."

"My fiancee," Morel repeated, grave-
ly, as if the word had impressed him.

"Of course! Why, what troubles you?
Stage betrothals are not lasting unless
you' please; you know!"

Later, as we three sat about the
table in the soft light of the pink-shad- ed

candles, I remembered Morel's
abstraction at the word fiancee, and
asked, him the reason,

"Perhaps he was engaged once upon
a time," said, the pretty actress, smil-
ing bewitchingly.

"Don't laugh,!' replied my friend,
"but that is exactly the reason. I was
engaged once, although only for a short
while, and a kind of stage betrothal at
that." . '

"Ah, I breath again," she cried with
a mock sigh of relief. "I was afraid
of a rival! What play was it in?"

"In a play that has no title and
which no one has ever . seen," - Morel
answered gravely.

"But what-theater- , then?" she per-
sisted. ,: s

"The theater of life."
He spoke slowly; as If the memories

the words called up were painful to re-
member.

"Tell us about it 'she pleaded, with
a look of tenderness In her merry eyes.

The actor smiled assentlngly, and,'afteramoment's silence, while the
band above lis played a soft waltz, he
began. - - - ; ,

"Yes, t was 'engaged once, engaged
for two months..- The story Is a Strang
one, but, as the young girl is deal now,
I may speak.

"It was a good many years ago, a
little while after I had made my debut
at the Gymnase. I was leading a very
contented sort of a life, proud of my
success," amusing myself as I pleased
and,, at heart, skeptical of most people
and things.

"One evening, as' I sat quietly read-
ing at home. I heard a timid ring at
the bell,-an- presently a middle-age- d

lady, respectably dressed in; mourning
entered the room,
"'""omewhat puzzled, I asked her to be
seated,, when she Interrupted me gent-
ly: - ' -- i

- " 'I have come to ask a favor of you.
Sir," she . began in a trembling voice,
'something at once most painful and
I know, too, that you are a gentleman,
and I am driven by 'a most sorrowful
necessity to what I am about to do.

" 'My name is Mme. D . My hus-
band died recently, and now the only
living person whom I can call my own
is my daughter. M; Morel
this daughter is dying, dying of a slow
but none the less relentless disease of
the lungs. Nothing can do her any
good, alas! nothing, and day after
day I have to sit beside her, while my
heart Is breaking, watching her slipp-
ing away fom me and powerless to
prevent it. All that the doctor can do
is to make her. comfortable, for all re-

medies; he says, are useless except -
"he was silent for a moment, her

voice broken with sobs. Then shhe
continued: - .

" 'Unless there should be some reac
tion, some agitation in the child's
heart, I do not know if you understand
me. I mean that my poor daughter
wha has suffered for so long a time, for
so many reasons, not only on account
of the sorrow that has come tb us, but
also from the quiet, monotonous, un- -
glrllsh life she has been forced to live,
with tone of the Jolly and brightness
of a young girl's life; I mean that she
must gain a little of the knowledge of
happiness that the death may be easi
er, more gentle. Ah, can you realize,
sir, what it means for a mother to say
these things? My daughter is dying;
do you understand the frightful word
vt "die!" My only child! I cannot
hope, alas! to gain recovery for her;' I
only ask a smile, a little dream of
happiness before .the end.

" 'I am afraid you will not grant
my prayer, for you are one of the fa-
vored mortals of this earth,, and the
sight of suffering is painful for those
who do not suffer themselves; but I
have come to appeal to your genius as
an acor, to beg alms not of money,
but of your talent. It would not be
for long, you see, nor do I ask any-
thing difficult; simply tha you with
came from time to time as a friend to
our house. That you will talk to my
poor sick daughter as a man would
speak to a pretty young girl, gradually
making her believe that you are fond
of her and like to be with her. I know
you are about to say: "I do not know
you daughter; she is nothing to me!"
but I swear to you that she is worthy
of your deepest respect and pity.'She
is not pretty; at least, she is not now.
How can she' be when she had suffered
so many months? ?

" 'If you will do this, I am absolutely
sure that her sickness will be stayed
for a moment; she will forget that she
is soon to dieand she will believe that
she is happy.

' .

"This is the role that I have come
to ask to you to play, monsieur, you
who have played so many roles upon
the stage. And it would be more
than mere acting, it would be a kind'
and generous deed! I am ont rich,
but all that have is yours from the
day that my daughter smiles. It is
pitiful, is it not? And yet, perhaps
will refuse me, for you are accustom-
ed to play only to the happy people
of this earth.'

"I rose, surprised at the singular
proposition and touched by such hope-
less misery.

" 'But, madame.' I objected, as the
full meaning of what she was asking
me Hashed across my brain, 'I am
afraid I am not at all the kind of a
man you daughter would love; what
If, I should not please her? In mat-
ters of love, women are quick to dis-
cern the false from the true.'

"Mme. D- -. burst into tears.
'Only try it; she pleaded,

the '. ;;v:r

i .

SUDOEPOHL'
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NEW HAVEN DIRECTORATE

Takes Charge of the New York Systems
Recently; Acquired. ;

Poughkeepsle, Nov. 1. There was a
meeting of the stockholders of the Cen-
tral New England, Dutchess County
and the Poughkeepsle Bridge railroads
in this city to-da- y, when directors for
the three roads were elected without
contests. These roads are all controlled
by the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad company but at the
meetings the policy of the company was
not discussed. The following are the
directors elected: '

Poughkeepsle Bridge Railroad com-
panyGeorge J. Brush, E. Milner, D.
Newton Barney, W. Skinner, George
McCulloch Miller, J. P. Morgan, Wil-
liam Rockefeller, C. S. Mellen, Frank
W. Cheney, Charles F. Brooker, Arthur
D. Osborne,' I. DeVer Warner and Rob-
ert W. Taft. i, - ...

Dutchess County railroad George J.
Brush, D. Newton Barney, W. M- - Skin-
ner, Edwin Milner, C. S. Mellen, Robert
W. Taft and Charles F. Brooker.

Central New England railroad C. S.
Mellen, J. P. Morgan, George McCulloch
Miller, George J. Brush, Edwin Milner,
D. Newton Barney, William Rockefel-
ler, Frank W. Cheney, Chester W. Cha-pi- n

and H. McK. Twombly.

YALE AT THE POLLS.

Jerome Men Want Students to Watch
Count Election Day.

The Jerome nominators have request-
ed the City Government club of Yale to
enlist the services of. as many Yale
men as possible in the (fight for the po
sition of district attorney in New York,
which is to mark either a very, severe

2,200 men needed in the work of watch
ing the count at. the polls, and Yale is
asked to aid.

PRESIDENT HADLEY TO ATTEND.

Will Represent Yafe at New England
College Association Session.

President Arthur T. Hadley, of Yale,
and Professor William Boebe, of tha
mathematics department, will leave to--
iday to attend, as delegates from Yale,
the session of the New England Colleee
association,, which will be held this year
in Williamstown, Mass; The session
will convene to-da- y- and continue
through Problems affect-
ing the colleges will be discussed.
Last year's meeting was held in Provi-
dence.

HOWE SCHOLARSHIP.

Competitors Must Send Names to 126
College Street.

Those wishing to compete for the ge

L. Howe scholarship in violon-
cello playing will kindly send in their
names to the secretary of the depart-
ment of music, Yale university, 126 Col-

lege street.

WHEN BEAU NASH RULED AT
. BATH.

His Ideal of a benign despotism was
embodied in a series of rules which
were posted in the Pump Room and
the Assembly Rooms, and notified his
subjects, in eleven sarcasms of imper-
fect tyntax:

"I. That a visit of ceremony In com-
ing to Bath and another at going away
Is all that is expected or desired of la-
dies of quality and fashion except

II. That ladles coming to
the ball appoint a time for their foot-
men coming to wait on them home,

disturbances or inconveniences
to thiemselves and others. III. That
gentlemen of fashion never appearing
on a morning before the ladies in
gowns and caps show, (breeding and re-

spect. IV. That no person take it 111

that any one goes to another's play or
breakfast and not to tnelrs except
captious by nature. V. That no gen-
tleman give his tickets for the balls to
any. but gentlewomen; N, B. Unless he
has some of his acquaintance'. VI.
That gentlemen crowding before the
ladies at the ball show ill manners,
and that none do so far the future;
except such as respect nobody but
themselves. VII. That no gentleman
or lady take it ill that another dances
before them except such as have no
pretence to dance at all-- VIII. That
the elder ladies and children be con-
tented with a second bench at the bail,
as being past or not. come to perfec-
tion. IX. That the younger ladies
take notice how many eyes observe
This don't extend to the Have-at-all-

X. That all whispers of lies and scan-
dal foe taken for their authors. XI.
That all reneaters of such lies and
scandal be ehuned by all companyex-
cept such as have been guilty of the
same crime. N. B. Several men or
character, old women and young ones
of questioned reputation, are great au-
thors of lies in this place, being of the
sect of Levellers." W. D. Howells in
Harper's Magazine, - I

THIS

against the estate for $11,000, which
has not been settled.

SIDE LIGHTS ON CITY LIFE.

New Clerk Sworn In.
Attorney C. B. Matthewman was

sworn in as clerk of the city (court by
Judge A. McC. Mathewman yesterday
morning. Mr. Birely, the former clerk,
has succeeded Frederick L. Averill as
clerk of the common pleas court.

Charles E. Fay, of 995 Grand avenue,
who had a disagreement with his wife
and daughter, was given a nisi contin-
uance until January 1.

George R. Nay and Martin Quinn,
who were arrested in Bridgeport, were
allowed to go on nolles- -

Frank McPartland, who had, trouble
with Special Policeman Max Price in
George street Tuesday, was discharg-
ed. '

Harry Thompson, of Waterbury,
charged with rt . was re-

manded for trial until Monday.
John Fitzgerald, who likes to hear

music on a talking machine, had
words with Mrs. Margaret O'Neil and
was fined' $20.

Gabriel Nutile, of Montowese,
charged with breach' of the peace will
be tried November , , i.

M. J. Hogan, charged with breach of
the peace by hismother, will be tried,
November 4.

Bernard McGarty.-o- Aehmun street,
who swung a big knife around his
head, was sent to jail for ten days and
fined $10.

Harry J. Freeman, dharged with
breach of the peace, - was, fined r$2 and
costs of .

W. J. O'Brien, charged with thefj of.:
chickens, was discharged.

The cases of idleness against George
,R, Nay and Martin Quinn," two syouiig
boys,, who were arrested in Bridgeport-las- t

Saturday; .armed with railroad
spikes and with their faces concealed
'with- black masks. . vi'ere noised, in One

city court yesterday morning, as the
.police were unableto. hold them. It
was believed at the time they were
brought here that they could be con-

nected with several petty burglaries,
tout this cannot be proven.

Lizzie Ryan was given thirty days-i-

jail on a dharge of being a common
drunkard, and Wiliam H. O'Brien sent
up on a similar charge for ISO days.

HXTERTAI 31ENTS.

Hyperion Theatre,
The Kirks-- LaShelle company in "The

Virginian" comes to the Hyperion
theater This play, which may
be said to have received its first sub-

stantial encouragement in New York
while at the Manhattan theater ihas
since then established a record of well
authenticated success throughout the
country- - Dustln' Farnum, as the Vir-
ginian, has duplicated his metropol-
itan hit as the cowboy and is now the
stellar feature of this excellent stage
version of Owen Wister'a fascinating
story of the west.

E. M. HOLLAND COMES WITH
KYRLE BELLEW.

Kyrle Belle w, In his fascinating and
celebrated dramatic study' in criminol-
ogy, "Raes, the Amateur Cracks-
man," which will be presented at the
Hyperion theater Friday, November 3,
has the support of a typical Llebler &
Co. .cast, which Is to say that the com
pany is strong in every particular, the
players being eminently qualified and
suited for their various interesting
roles. Of prominence next to Mr. Bel-le- w

is E. M. Holland, himself a star of
the first magnitude.

ALICE NEILSON.
On next Saturday evenng Miss Alice

Neilson, the American prima donna,
will appear at the Hyperion theater the
first time upon any istage in America,
after an absence of four years:

During the four years' absence 'of
Miss Neilson, she has made a decided
departure from comic opera, and ha)s
attained with pronounced success in her
new fieM grand opera that which so
many of our American prima donnas
have aspired to and have failed. Since
Miss Neilson's '

departure ' from this
cnuntrv four vears asn. her rvjifh hmm
not been a bed of roseis In gaining the
success she has achieved, but one of
hard work and study.

CARGIULO AND HIS CONCERT
BAND.

Chevalier Gargiulo and his organiza-
tion, who come to the Hyperion theater
Monday, November 6, afternoon and
night, have, during the past ten . days,
played in the leading cities in New
England everywhere meeting with un-

qualified success.
The press everywhere is a unit in eu-

logizing the concerts.
The Portland Daily Argus of Port-

land says: "It was an excellent con-
cert that the Chevalier Carglulo and
his band gave at the 'Jefferson last
night ;to an audience that was thor-
oughly appreciative. This latest Ital-
ian band organization that has come to
town, includes about fifty, players. An
assured technique is taken for granted
in a concert band, and in this respect
there is little scope for. crlticism in labt

"And I promised that I would,
'

'
"Her name was Christine, this young

girl with great eyes, . who lay
slowly dying, he must have been very
pretty once, but the long fevers had
driven the soft solor from her cheeks.
There was something more than beau-
ty, however, in her gentle eyes and
tender smile. , .. .

"As her mother had said, I had play-
ed many; roles in my life,-- ' roles of all
natures, but this one which I played to
a single audience of one attracted me
strongly. Was it not a truly greater
creation than any of the other; would
not my success bring me a pride' and
pleasure such as I had : never t known
before? Moreover, I was conscious of, a
strange interest in this little sick girl
to whom' I had come to say words of
love.
: "It was an odd situation! ' But I felt
from the very beginning that I pleased
her, that when the,; time came. she
would believe whatever I should teil
her. -

; "I came to the house first on some
pretense and was shown into the' room
where Christine was lying, , I shall
never forge how she watched me that
first day,-ho- large dark' eyes-fillin-

her whole face.
The mother invited me to come

again. She, too; was playing a part;
and one' that was even more ' difficult
than mine. We had to plan most
carefully together the story of our first
chance meeting,' the occasion of .my
mingling In their uneventful life. ..

"I appeared to become interested 'in
the sick daughter. I began to bring
her presents, books and Jitle trifles
which mean so much to a woman.
And,: what meant' Infinitely more, I
brought her gentle words and qulqj
amusement. I told her funny stories,
and her mother, seeing Christine laugh
so heartily, something she had not
done for many long months, thanked
with a loow which encouraged me to go
on and do my 'best.

"Little by little a semblance of
health came back to the poor little con-

sumptive. The doctor was right-happi- ness

was the only i medicine for
her. .

"Then I came to see her every day,
and my visits brought a quick light of
pleasure to Christine's large eyes. I
spent long hours . sitting .. beside her,
reading aloud and jesting merrily.
Sometimes, she would

f
look at me

strangely, almost suspiciously, so that
I was afraid I had betrayed myself; for
it seemed to. me. that she could read
my very soul with her great dark
eyes. But the look would pass quick-
ly, and Christine would smile, again,
frankly pleased to see her big friend.
My visits became part of her life, she
grew ; accustomed to me, and then it
was not long before she began to love
me.

"At last, on one of these beautiful
autumn days when the dying summer
seems flushed with new life, I told
Christine that I loved her in words that
rang eleary true. I shall never feel
again the quiet strength of passion that
filled me then. , :

"The soft color crept into her pale
cheeks as she listened.. She had wait-
ed for my confession, she had longed
for it, and as he heard the tender
words I spoke . her face grew bright
with the happiness that flooded her
whole being, and she became far more
beautiful than she had ever been be-
fore, ' ' '. --

,.-
-

"Soon, with joyful tenderness, she
ran to tell her mother what a' wonder--
ful thing had come to her, and I can
never forget Mme.' D 's face as. she
came toward me; gravely smiling, ut-
tering the words it was her role to say,
and later, when we wer alone, how
she fell at my knees and eobbed.- -

"The next day I bought the most
beautiful ring I could find. When I
gave it to Christine and she realized
that she, too, was to have her share
of the great happiness which every
young girl looks forward to, and for
which the betrothal ring, stands as a

symbol, she gave a low cry of happi
ness:

' ' 1 " ;

" 'Life is not so cruel, little mother!?
she said. 'As soon as I get well I
am going o be married, I who have
always been so unhappy!"

'

"'Tha is very beautiful, Mme. D
replied. ;, -

' "It was not very long after that,
when, the first cold weather came,
that Christine knew that she would
never get well. But ; the knowledge
did not distress her now; she was calm
and serene, and each day she thanked
me again and again, in words that will
never cease to ring in my ears, for the
two months of happiness .that I had
given her.

"I did all that was possible. I
brought the greatest doctors to see her,
and then, when all hope was lost. I
carried her and her mother to a lovely
rosecovered cottage in the Bouth, where
the sun shines all the time. It was
there she gied, smiling- happily until
the very end.

"Three months later, one night when
I was playing at the Comedie Fran- -
casie, Mme. D , dressed ' in deeD
mourning, entered my dressing room.
he was grievously changed, poor wo
man. ,

" 'Forgive me, she said, r her- - eyes
full of tears, 'for having delayed so
long.' ,

Contlnued on Eighth Page--

Errand Boy, the musical comedy nov- -

elty that ought to hit Just right in a
fun and melody loving community,
clearly tell3 of the absence of a single
languid feature, in the entire colossal
production 'of lofty elegance and offer
the most positive assurance that the
glamor, of he bewildering surprises
outshine, by a large percentage, the
most elaiborate affairs of the kind ever
seen here. There Is more than custom- -

ary interest being manifested in behalf
of this agreeable attraction for the rea- -
son that something out of the ordinary
is promised by those reliable managers,
the P. H. Sullivan Amusement com-

pany, under whose direction Billy
is being starred in "The Errand

Boy-- The show comes to the New
Haven theater on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, November 6, 7,

and 8. There will be a matinee Wed-

nesday. Seats now on sale.

FREE RIDES FOR CHILDREN.
Free rides will be given to children

on Barney Gilmore's genuine Irish
jaunting car daily while the Barney
Giimore ecompany is here, on present-
ing one of the tickets that are being
giien out for that purpose. They must
form in line and take their proper turn.

ELECTION RETURNS.
The New York election returns will

bo read from the stage between the acts
on Tuesday evening, November 7, at
the New Haven theater.

JOHN R, RODGERS.
John R. .Rogers, the well known

manager, is here with the Barney Gil-mo- re

company ais manager.

Bljon Theater.
The Abyslnnlan maids are the feature

on the Bijou Ml this week, and are a
big success- - They introduced catchy
songs and have a very good style of
dancing. Miss Aida Overton Walker
heads the aggregation and she is suf-
ficient to give it a refreshing, and orig-
inal success.

Herbert's 'dogs are already favorites
with the ladies and children at the mat-
inee and they come in for generous ap-
plause. Donovan,' Arnold and company
wltihi a clever twenty minutes on
Broadway made a hit; the pretty Boo- -

ney ' sisters cal1 forlh ssnerous ap--
plause; the Cham eroys. open the show;
Smirl and4 Kesener have a delightful
c.i.; edy number in which Smirl intro
duces some good acrobatic feats, and
tho eiectrograph has th Russian revo-
lution and some other views of an auto-tri- p

which completes the bill.

PRACTICE ENTIRELY SECRET.

Line-TT- p Repeated Same as Last Satur-

day'sJones Sprains Ankle.
There was no open practice at Yale

field yesterday. It was reported that
the line-u- p in secret practice was just
the same as that which faced West
Point last Saturday. When the gates
were opened the men practiced punting
for fifteen minutes.

It was rumored that Jones, the quar-
terback; sprained an ankle, but the
coaches insist that it is nothing serious
and that, he will be In the game again
in a few days. The only new couch
present was Phil'Stillman.
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abolishing old age. Unlike many writ
ten laws, it is being enforced. Whererulers than reformed by ouisiaere.

Moreover, few of them believe in the
papers and, boqks. and make sure that
"nobody gets hold of jthe secrets they
contain?"the representative was asked- - is the venerable grandmother who

In th first place, they are not al used, in black dress and black cap. to
sit in the chimney corner knitting the

For Habitual anil Obstinate

Constipation.
lowed to pas3 through many hands,'

THE KVSSZAV UPHEAVAL.

The Czar of alt the Russias is fast

finding out that he isn't a very big man.
He issues mandates and things, but his
children don't seem to care much about
his mandate and things, or have the
kind of confidence in his fatherly qual-

ity that he would like to have them

THE CARHIXGTOX FCM.ISHIXG.CO.

OFFICE 400 BTATE STREET.
came the answer: "and. secondly, great
precautions are taken to prevent the

children's stockings? Arrayed in a
beautiful pea-gre- en silk gown and
flowered hat, her gray hair done in a

workmen meddling with the papers.
"When we receive an order from a naughty pompadour, she is out helping

SEW HAVEX, COyS.

sincerity or the disinterestedness of

the Powers, among whom their heredi-

tary enemies the Russians and Austrt-an- s

are conspicuously active. At the
same time, adds the correspondent, the
Turks would scarcely show so bold a
face if they really believed that the
Powers would enforce their demands.

They have confidence that the unanim-

ity of the Powers will disappear before

it comes to the point of absolute

receive at a fashionable function or at--
company to' destroy its confidential pa

tending the latest musical comedy at1 7the theater. Where Is the "lean andhave. He has tried to make tnem inins
that he means to do well by them. NTA.U--1slippered pantaloon" who used to

spend the long days, "spectacles on
THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER

' LISHED IS COXXECTICUT.

pers waste, which contains, in some
cases, thousands of valuable secrets
we send men with large bags. The
bindings aje ripped off the books on
the company's premises, their pages
hurriedly torn asunder, so that (he
men have no opportunity to glean any

and has done some good things that he
didn't want to do in order to appease nose and pouch on side, sunning fcim- -

If on the front porch or hobbtlng
them. But they don't seem to appease. about the house and yard on a cane?
They want more, and many of them are He is down at the office or store work-

ing as energetically and ambitiously asInformation from them, and then
saying they will have more.

thrust into the bags with other waste

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, "IS CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS

A MONTH. S3 FOR SIX MONTHS.

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

- MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENi'S.

he did twenty years ago, or out at the
ball game cheering as lustily as thepaper.What the end of it all will be remains

to be seen. The indications are that
the Czar will have to give his dear chil

'Previous to the bags being sealed. most vociferous small boy' on the
bleachers.

II I Knew Kverythins.
If I knew everything I fear

My life would be a bore,
I could not wait and speculate

And ponder any more.
I'd tind my answers ready made,

I'd know them in advance.
And lite would be too dull for me

the men engaged on the task are search
ed, to see that they have not concealed We have changed all this. A man isdren more rights than he has given
about them any of the pages- - The com now young until ne is rorty-nv-e anuthem, and perhaps more than they will
pany which intrusts us with the work

without the charmof chance. middle-age- d the rest of his life. Spins-
ters don't become old maids any more.are requested to send a representative

to see that the work is efficiently carI could not read a story then

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

luued TkurwUy". One DollM VtM.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations. Wants, Rents, and other

They are girls until thirty-fiv- e, when
they become bachelor maids. Marriedried out in accordance with our guar

antee. women are young until forty, arter
As soon as the bags arrive at our which, like their husbands after forty--

,, - I .. : 3 n.a.works the manager takes charge of

use well at first. But freedom is gooa

for any people, except, perhaps, the Fil-

ipinos, and in time It may be good for

them. These are momentous days for

Russia, which is changing, or trying to

change, from absolutism to a more

modern and reasonable form of govern-

ment. Sooner or later she may change
into a republic, and become as grand
and impressive a her great and good

friend the United States of America is.

nve, tney enjoy a pereuiuai imuuic s.
There may be persons scattered heremall advertisements. One Cent a Word

each insertion. Five Cents a Word for them. They are placed beside a huge
vat containing vjry strong chemicals,

HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT WATER

Unloads the Liver .

Opens the Bovels
Relieves the Kidneys

APENTA acts more gently than other purgatives. ; Does
rise to subsequent con-stipatio- ri:

not cause crampy pains nor give
Its efficacy irr reducing .obesity and in treating

other disorders, has been proven by Hospital experience.

ALSO

Sparkling Apenta in Splits;
Natural Apenta Carbonated,

A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient
for Morning. Use; ;

DRINK WHILE EFFERVESCENT.

a full week. the seals are broken and the contents
emptied. In a short time the solution

and there who regard themselves as
bid and will submit to be banished, as
the aged of past generations vere,
from business, amusements and socieDisplay advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion, $1.20 each subsequent inser eats away all ink from the paper, which

Through which "the villain stui
Pursues her," while she thwarts his

guileWith many a precious thrill.
I'd know its ending from the start,

The same as women do.
Who, when they read a book, proceed

To scan it wrong end to.

In wooing I should know just what
Her answer was to be;

'Twould seem, alas! as tedious as
A twice told tale to me.

I could not ponder if she'd say,
"Yes, yours through weal and woe!

Or with a sigh inform me, "I
Will be your sister, though."

If I knew everything but, pshaw!
I don't, so what's the good

Of thinking so? But this I know,
I wouldn't if I could.

I much prefer to live along,
Pleased, nuzzled and nerulexcd.

ty, but if there be any such their numis very quickly reduced to pulp So,
ber is small and they are all well pasttion. 40 cents; one week. J3.20; o

month. 10; one yaar, S40.
you see, there is not much chance for
any one obtaining a secret from the the Biblical threescore and ten mark.

, Professor Shaler, of Harvard, re
kards the abolition of old age as i

waste; paper, but we take no risks- - Wea sew rnosiEX.
These are thoughtful days, "and not only throrughly search our em

sign of progress. Brutes and savages,ployees, but we engage an expert off the
premises, whose 'duty is to test the as he points out, either kill their super-

annuates or leave them to starve. On
somebody has had time to think that
squirrels can be pauperized as well as honesty of our own workpeople, to re

risinsr from savagery to barbarismport any 'leakages' and to advise us
men set their aged as a class apartas to any failure in our system. His

'Mid hope and doubt, to guess about
What s going to happen next.

Nixon Waterman in Life. and revere them for their wisdom andwhole time is not taken up in this way,

human beings. An official in Central

Park, New York, who has watched the
habits ,of its birds and animals for

many years, says that the gray squir

Japan now sells the people of north

China nearly all the matches they use.

The postal departments say Chicago

is often and horribly misspelled by for-

eigners. It is said that the word has

been spelled In 189 different ways. Here

are some of the most puzzling: Zizzazo,

Japjago, Hlpaho, Jagiga, Schecchacho,

Hizago. Chaehlcho, and Schlcahbzdo.

dignity. It Is a mark bf an advance inbut we regard him as Invaluable to the
JtEFORXAIOX r. success of our business. civilization when they are "readopted

and go along with the business of life"Our system Is growing so popularrels that are so common there no
that we have been approached by sev in the manner of other people." cm-cag-

Tribune,Meanly "Here's a cigar." Deanley--longer store nuts in hollow trees or
eral .houses to contract for the private6thr places as the wild squirrels d in "Thanks; but I. swore oft the first of

the month." Meanly "Why, I saw you THE A POLLINA RIS CO., Ld, London.destruction of fall their waste paper-
the woods. For generations the pets Sole Exporters:Millions of letters JOSEPH JEFFERSON'S INHERI

- TANCE.smoking a cigar Deanley
which are thrown out among the wasteof the park have been so "stuffed byThe New York Commercial,

on the use of New Haven for the Before me lies an ancient playbookof many firms find their way Into thethe children and fed by the city when
rescued from the scrap heap of a Junk

"But it wasn't one Of yours.'' Phila-
delphia Ledger.

"Why wasn't Bluffer at the ball?"
"Couldn't get his evening clothes."

hands of scavengers, who tare not refirst rendering of Shaw's "Mrs. war the snow is deep in the winter tnai dealer. It contains three small pam
quired to treat them with respect or blance, somewhat like that. ..: handed

down In face and figure. LIppIncott'
Magazine. 1 i

twn's Profession," commends the signs phlets, hand stitched with coarse linen
confidence. The consequences have"Didn't the tailor send them in time?' thread: "The Emperor oi tne Moonof hydrophobia, which the animal ex they no longer lay in any store of nuts.

Even their nest building is much less

careful and thorough than is that of
been unpleasant In many cases, with"No; the trouble was that the cloth as performed at the Patagonlan Thea--

Ihiblted.when the trial was made, and the result that the advantage offered
ing tore man had rented 'em to anoth

dian of our day. Each signature is ev.
idently as old as the book itself. ......
"One day, curious as to the ownership
of the little volume; I submitted it to
the late Joseph Jefferson. He turned
the, yellowed pages slowly and with
much Interest, studying attentively the
autograph Inscribed here 'and there
through the book .

tre. London;' "Damon and fnnnaa
with the Musick nrefix'd to eacher fellow." Cleveland Leader. by the chemical and secret destruction

of waste Is becoming widely recogniz
concludes with: "We rthank the dog.

Good doggie!" Song," and "English Readings: a"Why don't you join the procession
the woods squirrel. Instead of a snug
winter home In the hollows of the
trees or rocks, they are content with

ed." London Answers. We MakeComic Piece in one Act." They arejand come forward as a reformer?
"Because," answered Senator Sor dated 177, 1765 and 1787. On the fron-

tispiece, of ach playlet is-- inscribed a
That is a very reasonable bill to be

proposed by Senator Wood, of Passaic ABOLISHING OISSX AGE- -an "outdoor" sleeping place in tne "It is undoubtedly," he said," a strayghum, "I am already safely in political
life. I see no reason for starting my signature J. Jefferson. The auto-- volume from the library of tny grandcounty, N. J., by which any intoxica A Cheerful Anti-Osi- er View for Those j

graphs have so nearly faded into the ; father. Like my own- library,- - it wascareer anew." Washington Star.
tree tops, built of leaves, grass, bits of

paper, string, ribbons and anything
suitable to this purpose found in the yellow dimness of the time stained pa- - bound to have many play-boo- ks In It.of Advanced Tears.

Society has passed an unwritten law
ted person found running an automo-

bile would be rendered liable to arrest The Count "My dear sir.your daugh
per that it is not possible they couiame may have used It In London andter has a frightful temper, I can't put 1 . X I. .III. U it t w. a . npark. A "bushy tall" was once seen have been written by the genial come- -

and, on conviction, to a fine of $1,000 or up with it."
HF3 American Father-1n-La- wrunning for his nest in great glee witha term of not more than three years'

' America in 1797, The play-bil- ls of
those days abounded In a medley of"You're right. If I hear any more com

Imprisonment, or both. a child's fine handkerchief in his
mouth.

The
Tapering j

plaints, I'll disinherit her-- " Life.
"He's very rich, but very unhappy.We don't know what can be done

short pieces such as you find In this
little volume. "What Inteests me
most, however, is the eurlous likeness
I find in the autograph of my grand-
father to my own writing. The char

A meeting to "advertise the west" is

to be held at Salt Lake City. January "Wealth doesn't always bring hapabout this except to have an Organized Waistpiness."
18, 1906. The hope is to induce Ameri

"Still, if one is going to be unhappy, acters are smaller and some letters areCharity for the squirrels. It seems to
be clear that they are living too easilycans who have the habit of going to it Is better to be unhappy with money

HAVEN'T YOU SOME PET
NEGATIVE WHICH YOU WISH
ENLARGED " FOR A PRESENT
LATER ON.'

LET US HAVE IT NOW FOR
LATER WE WILL NOT BE
ABLE TO PROMISE PROMPT
DELIVERY.

Is demanded by the
latest deoree of fash-
ion. The Todd Coriet unlike still there la a family resem-

than without svilI Courier--

Europe to give it tip in favor of jour at the expense of others and that they
are in manifest danger of falling into Journal. "I.a Msretne" ec

the desired effeot.
"How old is this Miss Vernon 16 or

habits that are not good squirrel"
neys.in this country. It is said the

promoters of the idea are ready to

spend half a million a year to carry it
out. There really is something to see in

To order only.

Blaatle Stockings, at
CARPETS CLEANED WITHOUT RE--

. MOVAL. - , - 'v

"The Peaceful Way."
Carpets, rugs, floors," walls, ceilings,

. ttili 'Waives - S'- fie Hot & Lewis Co.HENRY H. TODD
S8J-S- YORK STREET,

BV&TTXMES.

are busy times, andThese even' The Natal government has decided

plants must be made to work overtimeto throw open a part of the Ngwavuma OPTICIANS, -

801 CEtAPBL 8TREKT, '

New JHaven,
Main Street, Hartford. Conn. ,

district. In Zululand, to European set

60?"
"Why, man, you've met her a dozen

times!"
"Yes, but she always had her auto-

mobile outfit on!" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"It's too bad that none of us can ever
be as good as some people think we
ought to be."

"Yes, but then there's the consolation
in the thought that none of us can
ever bo as bad as some people think we
are-- Philadelphia Press.

"I should think there would be a
great deal of local color in this Village,"
said the lady novelist to the old resi-
dent. "There be, mum," replied the

tlers willing to lease lands for the pur- -

stairways, pictures, frescoes uphol-
steries, tapestries ets, cleaned. , ,

No dust. No dirt No upsetting of
the house.

A simple rubber hose inside the
house, a powerful vacuum machine
outside draws through the hose all

pose oil tapping the large numbers of

. rubber Vines which abound in this Very
if they can be. So the Department of
Agriculture is having equipped a labo-

ratory for the purpose of conducting
experiments in the growing of plants
by the aid of electricity. The experi-

ments are based on the theory that the
growth of vegetable matter, which

ceases at sundown, will continue

through the night if proper artificial

hitherto unknown district. The rubber CornwressedAir A
1 Carpet Cleaning Worka, is of good Quality, (but unfortunately

the natives in- - collecting it very often 3rtfitrnv the vines, one of the chiefs No. 1M Court Street. .

Cari)ets called for and delivered.nappyrecently having felled over three thou latter. "There hez bin more houses
painted this summer than there hez

dust, loose dirt lmcorbes, germs, In-

sects, etc., to a tank outside .where it
is deposited for removal. ; .

This vacuum machine ; cleans the
President's manlson in Washington and
the Palace of the King of England in
London. It will do the same for you
at moderate, .cost, address.

Carpets cleaned and laid, also made
sand trees to form a new stockade for

fer ten years. Council Bluffs
hie royal kraal.

over, in tact everycning done in tne
Carpet line.. ,? ,

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1332-- 2. .Give us
a call.

If the women of this country

only knew how good Sorosls

Shoes are for the children's feet

and how long they wear and

keep their shape we couid

NEVER make enough.

ALL HAND SEWED.

' Every run of sizes from the
Infants' soft soles to the largest
Boys' and Girls' sizes. Prices

'I'm looking 'for Miss Passay," said
When the close and lazy andA Boston manufacturer in Washing- - the stranger to the man in the hair

light is supplied to stimulate the natur-

al developing: powers of plants. In some

respects plants are the same as the hu-

man race, according to an officer of

the department. At night they go to

sleep, the same as we do, and their

growth ceases until the following day.
Tho sun is their source of life, keeping
their growing faculties working, and

ion a few days ago complained of the dresser's shop. "I understand she 0C'

cupied the upper floors here." oastohia, "v
Bears the 8 Kind Vou Haw Always BoughtVacuum Cleaner Co.drastic effect of the new German ta-

"So she does." replied the man, "and
she's in now." 38 CHURCH STREET.riff which goes into operation next

March, especially on the boot and shoe But I got no answer to the bell. Are P. O. Box. 1151.Tel. 165 --2
you sure she's in?trade. He said: "In the last few

hazy days go by. and the

snappy days come, the chances

for the football team and for

getting cold improve immensely.
An inspection of the Fall

andWinter weights of the differ-

ent American and English un-

der wear which we carry may
be worth more than a pound of
cure.

'Positive. This is her hair I'm dressbeing the foundation of their natural 60o to 13.60.years we have been selling to German
ing." Philadelphia Public Ledger. 1development. It is with an idea of sup

4

3
plying an artificial sun that these ex

Sorosis Shoe Co.
customers enormous quantities of
iAmerlcan boots and shoes, but the out-

look for a continuance of this trade is

gloomy, and the probability is that af-

ter next March it will altogether
cease."

periments are being made. If it is

found that the growth of plants can be

doubled at a nominal expense, and that

The girl heaves a hundred sighs,
And the boy has begun

In his innocence to surmise
That her love Is won- -

But the maiden no longer sigh's
When the boy is gone;

She stretches and rubs her eyes,
And is free to yawn.

they can be grown in winter the same

as in summer, the agricultural industry

A, 11. GREENWOOD, Frcs.
814 Chnpel Street.

Repnirlng.
I. n (lies Shoes Shined Free.

will have received an unprecedented Chase & Co.
OPPOSITE VANDERBILT HALL.

E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.
OPTICIANS.

Importers and beaters in ',.::;;'.;..'
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Drawing
Tables and Boards, Architects' and ,

Draughtsmen's Supplies Generally.
Schools and others buying In quant ity furnished at trade prices.

84 Church St: and 61-6- 3 Center St.1

stimulus. Scientific research has al
FIRM HAS STRANGE BUSINESS.ready done much to bring the farming

indnstrv to a hisher level, but more is
Destroys Confidential Ledgers and Paat stake in the present undertaking,

pers that Outsiders Should Not See.

S. S. Wertz, of Altoona, Pennsylva-

nia, has come' into possession of a
most valuable and historic heirloom.

It is a watch' that was once owned by
Lafayette. He came by the watch

through the death of a relative, John
Van Pelt, at Germantown. The watch,
a raither unique timepiece, was made by
Gregson of Paris, France, for Lafay-
ette. It is made of gold and Is studded

perhaps, than ever before.
The confidential ledgers, papers andAnd so forth and so on. Perhaps by

documents of large companies accu
and by we shall be cauea upon Dy mulate so rapidly that a means has to
the tender-hearte-d to pity the suffer be found for their periodical destruc

tion. To hand them over to a wasteings of the overworked plants.

THE OBSTINATE TURK,
paper dealer was out of the question
up to quite recently, as there was noWith (some 480 pearls, and Instead of a

mainspring a small chair encircles the guarantee that the contents of the
Turkey may be a pretty sick country.drtim and keeps the watch in motion. books would he kept secret,, and the di

but it still has some strength. A cor vulgence of some of the entries would

respondent of art English journal, have spelt ruin probably to a success
ful concern. I

MI
writing from Constantinople, analyzes
the motives which have Impelled the

4 All the walkers aren't dead- - A

South Norwalk veteran of the civil

.war, by the name of Mike Kelly,
thinks nothing of mile

Mary large firms In this country have
in the past tried to destroy their secret

Turkish authorities to oppose, so oh

Vacation Pictures
Perhaps you have soma pictures picked up during th

vacation season, Just ended, that you would like appro

priately framed. The framing of picturesartistically isoni
of our specialties. Wo will be pleased to have you sub-

mit pictures you contemplate having framed to us for ns

as to design and for prices.

F. W. TERNAN & CO.,
827 Chapel Street.

'
VISITORS AL WAYS WELCOME.- - .

documents by fire, and spared no ex-

pense 'to carry it out thoroughly. Buttramn and philosophizes thus: "Sure, stlnately, the control of any part of

the Macedonian finances by foreign of it has always been considered an unwe .had to do more than that in a day
satisfactory system, as instances have

ficials. The Turks feel, he says, tnaiwhen I was In the old Ninth Connect! occurred repeatedly of undamaged
leaves being found in the neighborhood,this is a much more serious affair than

the employment of foreign ofHcers in having been carried up the chimney by

larittUua Ik ttjamtn iamtiit

of pmtnt Ijoubp foijatt as a

gititgrgmttri Ijamwfrttts out Eilm

spoons from mUt tafcljea ftlm bg

fps patrons.

HJfar ngarltf Sftrce (jhtartera of a

(fietttortj attucr from tljis house ljtta

hem tylb m Ijtfiljwt tsSstm for

imaHtij ana taiim.

a strong ciraugni. in mis way conn'
4dential secrets of the utmost privacy!'

have reached unscrupulous people, who
have sold them to the highest bidder.

I havo just paid a few coppers for
some old books, for which some people

: cut and didn't think anything of it.

You boys eat too much cake and pie
- nowadays. Cut that stuff out and live

on the stuff that we ate and you will

not be surprised that I can do what I
tell youv The young men of the pres-

ent time lead too rapid lives and think
that it is much better standing around
the street corners, smoking cigarettes
than to get out and take a good walk.

There is not a day that I do not take
a walk of at least six miles and I feel

the better for It."

would give hundreds of pounds, said
a representative of one of these "se-

cret destroying" waste paper firms the

the Turkish service to reorganize1 the

gendarmerie. They fear that, if once

foreign Powers have their fingers on

the purse strings, it will not be long

before the whole administration of

Macedonia will be internationalized,
and the precedent established in the

three vilayets, extended to the rest of

the empire. These fears, are wide-

spread, and the Sultan Is backed by

nearly the whole body of officials and

the bulk of the Mussulman population
in resisting1 the demands of the Pow-

ers- The corruption which is rife in all

other day. "They are only worth, a
few pence to me, because I have given
a guarantee that they shall be destroy.

JACK FROST
REPORTED PURCHASE

"KOAL"
KEEP COMFORTABLE

W. F. GILBERT & CO..

ed without a single leaf being turned
over.

Jncdrnotaltd 1891atabltablk 1891
Newitt "It certainly is a great eS'

tablishment. They're sticklers for sys 3nxh (tarntem there; everything In its right

"Of course we pay less for books and
documents when we have to give such
an undertaking; but, in any case, led-

gers filled with writing are of less use
to pulp makers than waste newspapers,
as they take longer to reduce to pulp,
and have to be handled by trustworthy

dace." '

Cassidy "Oh, Oi dunno. Whin Oi
departments of the administration
does not, he says, at all reconcile the

people to the idea of foreign control.wint through there Oi seen a lot o' redV 3fmoorfrrH Opposite P. O.iUannfarturrra 65 Church St.workpeople.
, buckets marked 'For Fire Only, 'an'
faix, ther was wather in thim!" Phil'
adelphia Pwm,

The Turks, like other people, would

rather be misgoverned by their own "How do you destroy, these valua
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Vililll Will HUM

IK Java and MochaHje osf05S01? He $aslfopi? (5- - mm T hnlCf-Mon5o-
n Wants Checkr ? &o hi cc aoixurm week fbrmg achool certificate, iCOFFEE

--OOOOO-O J0 work 1" bindery. The Tuttle.
IfeeU C22tl

Are you thoroughly satisfied with

your coffee ? Don't you want the
& best obtainable when you can prohtirsday's Special List. nIJL011 SshinK ironing,

Women, good Jaundresf:
111 Ahiiiuun Street. . n2Stjcure it at a reasonable figure ? We

sell our OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA

and MOCHA for- -. 'j--

JAMES STREET S3200
A y house of twelve rooms,Mtuated on a corner near Grand Avenue.The pi ice is reasonable and a thrifty mancan buy it with j5oo cash.

BRADLEY STREET $3800
A. well built and well kept y

oonse of sixteen rooms west of state
Street. It is very near the center, low-er part of eight rooms now vacant,

ELM STREET $3,800A double boose of 14 reomi, arrangedfor two or four families. Rents, for $40.Has closets and gas ; is in perfect order,would make a paying Investment.
WINTHROP AV. . $4000

A good two-fami-ly house of eleven rooms
near Whalley Avenue. Hard wood trim.Has all improvements for first floor and
sod all but furnace for second. . Good lot.

,, .' WASfTED. , - ....
PATTERN MAKER One skill-ed In lathe and vise

positaon to a good man. Apply! stai-'"- S

experience and wages epected
, Pittsburgh. Fenna. - 031 3tH Dies tiUn "jpi'onnnaD1

which is as low as a genurne Java

or Mocha coffee can be sold. Out

How we do wish we could give you such bargains every day in the week.
But it cannot be done although we are forever giving you the best quality
merchandise for the least money.

Monson's reputation for reliable goods and best values is known all over the
State. At these Thursday sales we clean up all the short lengths and small lots
all over the store, as well as odd lots bought from manufacturers during the
week, at prices that mean big savings. Look for the blue signs.

worn. Apply H. C. liowe & Co..nlplac Uridge. .. oZitt
reputation for the best coffee in the

city is wet! known. A trial will

h show that we are entitlecto it.

These Figs, grown in the
sunny valley of the Maeander River, are
packed by a new process, in which great
care is taken not to split the skin, but to
keep the fruit intact as it comes front
the orchard. By this hygienic method
the full flavor of the fruit is retained.
They will be found to be a most excellent
dessert fruit, far superior to the ordinary
Layer or Pulled Fig and, if kept in a cold
cellar, will retain their freshness for a very
long period : care should be taken not to
store them in a warm and dry place.

In these days of artificially softened,
syruped and generally "fixed up to sell"
Figs upon which the public taste has for
a year, or two past been side-track- it's
a real pleasure for us to be able to offer,
at a reasonable price, an honest,

Turkey Fig.
In wood boxes:

about 8i lbs. gross to box, $1.1S
about 5 lbs. gross to box, .90
by the pound, , .22

38l StaXl Sir--

1?AfTIrg?, oyster steamer.
Kowe & Co-- "innipiSo

ypyyjy ""
G?inrSiBfadf-!1- clthes. Send

814 Grand Avenue.
- 018 Ira

JOHNSON & BROTHER
41X-4- 13 State St.

Gardner Morse Son.,
Real Estate and

. Fire Insurance.
61 CIIAPJiL OTiCEET

v.-.:- ;- bii

Hemstitched Linen HandkerA lot of French Flannels andHandsome Embroidered n.8 w'JL0" oe.st Piac' and always
uawe Employment Agency, 783 Chap- -eL Open evening. mli-t-t

Serges, white and colored chiefs, sheer and heavy, ft,Waists, two beaatiful styles; one
grounds with pretty figures, val and y3 inch hem, value 19c,

Thursday 15c.ue $1.00 a yard, Thursday oiJc.
White, Black and Colored Women's Cotton Ribbed

with doable pleat down front

and embroidery on, both sides of

pleat, the other with wide em-

broidery in front, excellent $1.25

value, Thursday 89c

Velours, for shirtwaist suits and

fed ,A1.r: Abie-bodie- d, nnmar- -

of ynlt0i States, of gaodtin tri.and t,emPate habits. hi
read and write English.

fitPr ecriting Officer, 890 Chapel

a"rd: 1022 Main Street, Bridge- -
Port; 199 Bank Btrtatej-bu- r

Vests and Pants, all sizes, also
Children's heavy Cotton Fleeced,waists, value $1.25 a yard,

Thursday 89c.

WoodbridgeFarm forSale
Lartro two story (ram house ran-nl-n

water, Rood barn, lots at trait,best locatloB In tha town.. Price verylaw.
HKO. A. laniDtiKi,

atf MaJUor BalMta.
Royal Fleece Flannels, double

November

Sale
Floor

Coverings

Women's Heavy Fleeced Bath

Robes, pretty colorings, value
faced, very desirable for Bath
Robes, Lounging Robes, Dress

FYPTTBTi?5Sir?IBI's WANTED.

tnrXer8stand Sewin MachmeOper"'
Adler Co. 60 Court St.
- 02i6t- $4.50, Thursday $3.15. ing Sacques, value 25c a yard,

Thursday 21c.
iifti is 23 Cilurch Street. Telephone--

Blue Panama Cloth, 54 inches

Iwide, value $15 a yard, Thurs Outing Flannels, the heavy
weight so much looked for each

Office To Let.
Fire proof balldiag all up t. data

improvements.

Inquire Janitor, Washington BIdg.
88 Church Street.

day 89c.
male and female help supplied for
?l,aJ!,illea,n.d domestic service for
i'i3Lln'ka11 kind8 01 work. Sent any.Open evenings.

Thursday for underclothing, pa
jamas, etc., value 8c a yard,Black Cheviot, 54 inches wide,

value $j.ob a yard, Thursday Thursday 6j4c
Savins all along; the line and bis

savings, too. Hugs, Carpets, Ma-
ttings and Linoleum, cut to make
space for the new goods for 1006.

Large and varied assortments of
Outing Flannel Gowns, cut

fulL good" variety of patterns,
69c

10 Pieces "Chiffon Velve-

teen." a special lot picked up
value 75c, Thursday 69c.

'HSS&f-- ' REL.IABLK EMFLiOI-HrtS- J
APNCJO Chapel St. esUb-ii..i- d

?ear- - Largest, best in the
t?al and femals help foe

where. Open evenings. Tel. 2SO.

E'v0ZlFll AGENCY Take notice.
liwx8 Gladwin has moved from

Orange Street to 902 Chapel St,
iu6,14' !ew Malley Baildlng.The help, also the best place toand situations, city of country. Hour:0 a. m. to 6 p. in.

Elegant Axminster Carpets. FOR SALE.
Building lots on Dwight Street.ThABA Int. n 1 m

Women's Combed Lisle Hose,
from the importer at a price fast black, value ioc a pair, .u.uc.o voiiLia,! turn very aefllrfl hlA hatnv Innn.. I . u - . ... ,made, laid, lined, value $1.38,

8Sc yd.which enables us to make this Thursday 13c. t .ulwvvu u luo uesi restaential part of the city. Prices low.
unusual offer. The much want Children's Ribbed Hose, .fast W. D. JUDSO.V.

Room, 403
003 Chapel Street.

value 25c each, Thursday 19c.
Men's Cotton Night Shirts,

flain and fancy trimmed down
value 50c each, Thursday

39c.

Linen Diaper, 18 inches wide,
10 yards in the piece, value $1.25
a piece, Thursday 98c.

Turkey Red Damask, 60 inch-
ed wide, best quality, fast color,
value 50c a yard, Thursday 39c

Pearl Handle Gold Pens, val-

ue 75c each, while they last,
Thursday 50c

A nice Bond Correspondence
Paper, 1 quire of paper stamped
from you own die all for 10c

Bring along you die. Enve-
lopes to match, 25 for 6c.

Black and Colored Sateen and
Silk Girdle Belts, value 25c each,
Thursday 15c.

Entire Stock of 50c Bead
Necklaces, Thursday 39c.

Entire,, Stock of 25c Bead
Necklaces, Thursday 19c

Sleeve, Protectors, a splendid
thing for salesgirls, office girls,
stenographers, etc, protects the
sleeves of your waist, value 15c,
Thursday 10c. I

White Seersucker Waisting, a

very effective waisting, value 25c
a yard, Thursday 19c.

ed fabric for velveteen suit-s- black, good strong wearing Pure Wool Velvet Carpets.
all the rage. Values $1.00 and stocking, lvalue 13c a pair,

Thursday 9c. Canner Street.
Near Whitney Ave. Fin

The woven kind "not surface print-
ed "made, laid, lined, vulue 91.15

SOc yd.

THEOi KELLER
Funeral Director and KmbaUae
40S State Street, cor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICES
4S5 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

$1.25 a yard. Thursday 89c
Black Sateen Petticoats, sev

Black Silk Taffeta Ribbon, R.B.HAXLORT
AJCTIONEEB and Appraiser, 1123

Chapel St Telephone 2360.. House-
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 142
Ortnee' St i.t

two splendid values, all pure
room house.

Up to date, ash finish, reception hall,
fireplace, wide nnrch 45 fast in

eral pretty styles to choose from, silk, 3 to 35 inches wide, values Extra Wool Velvet Carpets. FOR SALE 1.000 set patent Stove$9,000; perhaps less. .
'value $1.25, Thursday S9c. i25c and 15c a yard, Thursday DEATHS JJrlcK Every set warranted one yearOrders received 763 STATE STREET.lUc and lSJSc. N. S. BLATCHI.ET,

60 Church Street.
Superior quality. In parlor

made, laid, JUneuV value $1.40.
$1.10 yd.

The celebrated "Monopole"
GlacS Kid Gloves, 3 clasp, tans

SUCHER In this .city, Oct. 81, 1905Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
a good handkerchief for school

u neoaore . tsucner, agea years,10 monthR. K Hn.vn.
and browns, value $1.50 a pair, Private services at his late home on

children, value 5c each, Thurs-
day 7 for 25c.

xnursaay at 1:30 p. m. Funeral ser-
vices at Trinity Lutheran church on
George Street at 2:3ft p. m. nl 2t

FOR SALE.
Very denlrnhla Kiiiiin ii tj

Thursday $1.19.
Rubens Shirts for Infants.

All Wool ingrain Carpets. :

,.
At less than mill cost, made., laid
lined i oScyd.

Tapestry Brussels Carpets

Men's Natural Wool Socks,
heavy weight for present wear,sizes I, 2 and 3, values 25c, 33c

WIJilATCHE AiMANAO

.. NOVEMBER 2. : ', h.: i

wood Avenue near Winthrop Avenue,
facing park. Lot EO by 160 feet. -

IJ!L39C. .Thursday X9c value 13c Ihursday 9c S Rises 6:28 Moon Sets H'h Water
S Sets 4:44 I 10:00 I 2:42 a. m. J. C PUNDERF0RD

119 Church Street,
nr icasnTa'Sheets, 81x90, good heavy

Standard Cotton, value 7c,
Men's Black and Fancy

Socks, value 13c Thursday M1 Leeke Tne Expert in Magnetio andDurable, clean, lightly, made,
laid, lined 69c yd.Ttt s

nursaay 00c. MARINE! M$T.
Fort of New Haven.

fi " ijiaa panor at s
Olive Street Satisfactory treatmentin all branches of massage. Rheu-
matism cured. Facial wrinkles and
pimples quickly removed at moderate
price. Massage taught Home dayand evening.

INLAID LINOLECM.
SOc yd. and $1.00 yd.

PRINTED LINfrtJfcl'M, : 1
42c. yd. and $1.00 yd.

ARRIVED.
Sch Josephine, Miller, New Tork.
George and Emma, Palrchild, Rock- -

away. Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.CLEARED.
Sch Walter1 Miller (Br.) Tower.
Sch Helen M. McCloud. New Tork.
Sch Onward Nelson New Tork.
Son Flash McAndrews. New Tork.
Sch James Nelson New Tork.

For Sale.
The one-fami- ly house 898 Blohm St.,

West Haven.
i

The two-fami- ly house 482 Washington
avenue, city.

A two-fami- ly house on Mansfield St,

Ernest L. Nettleton,
Room 302,

First National Bank Building.

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices range from J2.00 to' $8.00 'a

front foot. Size of lot - to suit

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest...IV A Sacrifice Sale.
A nice two family Brick House with

'
r
NURSES' FAIR IN PROGRESS 13 rooms with improvements. A first

class place near 'trolley. Must be sold!
at once. .SHAD CO.

OFFICES TO LET.
SUITE OF THREE ROOMS WITH Toft.ET AND ENTRANCE! HAIL.

Premtnent corner, one flight op.' An attractive proposition for Brokers, Insurance or any Important
office business.

THE FORD COMPANY, Chapel, comer State Street.

FOR SALEVERY IKTERESTING PJtOGMAM

EOR TO-NIG-

WELMNGTOW URE
82 Church Street. -

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

75-8- 1 Orange St.
Foot of Center.-- . Open Sat. Evening.

A pne family house in the Fourth wardA. two family house in the FourthA. one family house in the Eight waSrt
A one family house in the SA two fnmllv hnnc iitz. irif'VP
near the Winchester RepeatingCo. factories, both of which be p!chased on easy terms. ' ,
A wltt Haveynh0UBe ,a the Borough of

Fore-Stud- y The Kitchen Range

Which lightens labor

and makes cooking easy

Honey to loan In rams to snlfc

L. G. HOADLEY.
Room 914. Wo, S ChnmTi Sfrort.

WASHINGTON BTJILDING.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS.

of the

Symphony Concert
The Steinert piano house extends an

invitation to those who are expecting

ome
easonable
ingestions.It i ft : is

President Roosevelt and Other Wellv

Known Authors Give Autograph
Books Which are to be Sold at Auc-

tion
The nurses' fair opened with a large

attendance at Harmonie hall yesterday
afternoon. The event of the afternoon
was the presentation of Poll's Rooney
sisters. The evening was devoted to
social enjpyment and dancing.

The feature of this afternoon's e

will be the butterfly dance by
Helen Powers. Other numbers will the
"Polly Prims" and "The Laborers."

The usual number of booths are to,
be found, at which various articles are
sold. All of these articles have been
donated. The most interesting is tha
collection of autograph books, which
will be auctioned off to the highest bid-

der this evening. A list of the books
and authors follows:

"Great Epochs in Art History," by
James M. Hoppin. t

"Keveries of a Bachelor," by Ik' Mar-
vel.

"Light of World and Other Sermons,"
Phillips Brooks.

"Songs of Two Centuries," Will Carl-
ton. '

"Claims and Counter-Claims- ," Maud
Wilder Goodwin.

"Addresses and Presidential Mes

io bllkiiu me coming oympnony con-
cert, to attend a Pianola Recital in
the hall over their store, 777 ChapelStreet, on Saturday afternoon, Nov.
4. at three o'clock.

JStatki SSrteBtS' The progam has been arranged to
afford some foretaste of that to be
rendered by the Symphony Orchestra

WHY NOT
Call on me you wish an un.

.

OFFICE
with all conveniences. The best
light and air. No vocal or in-
strumental musio to disturb your
thoughts. "

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,

The Household

"Built to Bake"

$22.50 and up.
If you need a new

Heating Stove

examine the 30 . samples
on our floor. You will

surely find the kind and

FIRE PLACE GOODS. The Wrought
Iron kind. Some very artistic effects
in Andirons and Fire Sets, Spark
Guards and Folding Fenders in
different sizes. A few handsome
patterns of English Carved Oak
bellows. Andirons, $2.00 up.

CHAFING DISHES. A kind of luxury
that's almost a necessity. Our line
embraces a dozen patterns of the
best makes and even the cheapest Is
good. Prices from $2,50 up.

THERMOMETERS. Not a bad scheme
to know how cold it is outside or how
warm Inside when you can buy a
thermometer for 23 to 50 ceuts.

WEATHERSTRIP. The coal saved in
one Winter more than pays for all the
strip you need for a whole house.
You put it on yourself.

a cents per foot upwards.

xnos. 1, a, ana b oi ue program beloware from that of the coming concert.
Nos. 3 and 6 will be rendered on

the Orchestrelle, the instrument which
produces, to such a wonderful degree,the true orchestral colorings.Mr. Emerieh Markel, the distinguish-
ed violoncellist from Hartford, is to be
soloist of the occasion,

PROGRAM.
1. Kuryanthe Overture Weber
2. Grand Duo Op. 15, Cello and

Piano --Romanze. Andante.
B flat.. Golterman.

W Chanel Street, 5

Mr. Markel, Pianola accompaniment.
. csympnony wo. 4 (Italian) Al-

legretto Mendelssohn
i. (a) Etude in D flat Lisztsages," Theodore Roosevelt.

"About; Women What Men Have (b) Intermezzo en Octaves..
Leschetizk v. The

lf size you want at the .5. Simple Aveu Thome.
Mr. Markel Pianola accompaniment.
6. Symphony No. 4 (Italian) Sal--

wSfFca

IN ANTICIPATION

of the early fall weddings we have
assembled a collection of Odd pieces
of Furniture both Quaint and Artis-

tic, especially adapted to presentation
purposes; the comprehensive range of
price will be found particularly satis-

fying.

The

Bowditch Furniture Co.

tarello Mendelssohn.'

Said," Rose Porter.
"About. Men What Women Have

Said," Rose Porter.
The. fair ends ht with dancing,

the musio being by Wilde's orchestra.
The purpose of the fair is to gain funds
for th Almunae Association of the
Connecticut Training School for Nurses
and are to be devoted to the care of
graduate nurses.

price you want to pay.

BROWN & DURHAM,
'

Complete House Furnishers.
....

Orange and Center Sts.
Alexander Rex Flinn, of Pittsburg, and

TALE SENIORS ELECT. Lemuel Whittlngton Gorham, of Al
100 to tw orange: street. bany, N. T.

Desirable Houses,
FOR RENT.

Canner St.
Lawrence St.

Orange St.
Cold Spring St.
Huntington St.

GEORGE TWITCHELL.
George Twitchell, fifty-tw- o years old,

Orator Lee James Perrin, of this
city, son of Professor Bernadotte Per-
rin.

Class day committee Edward Farns-wort- h

Dustin, of Hartforfl, chairman;
John Borden, of Chicago; Robert Rob-
inson Chase, of Lyndon, Vt.; William
Singer Moorhead, of Greenesburgh, Pa--,

and Edwin White, of St. Paul.
Class supper committee Donald

Francis Mackay, of New York city,
chairman; George Sturgeg. of Chicago
Isaac Staples Hall, of Medford, MassY.

OASTOHIA,of 10 Sylvan avenue, died at the New

Orator of Class is Lee James Perrin, of
This City.

The first meeting of the senior class
of 190.6, Tale academic, was held yester-
day afternoon in room Al Osborii hall
to elect some of the officers of the class.
The ejections given resulted as follows:

Class poet James Harold Wallis, of
Dubuque, la.

mQ:y-"'j- m mil nave wmys BongitHaven hospital at 7:45 last evening.
He was taken to the hospital October
23. Death was caused by necrosis of
the ribs.



xirar haves mokntxg joukxal and coueieb, thuesday; xoyembee a 1905.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. S rati let's fen it r

ffttir Ynf&m?& wmt& wmt ITEMS OF INTEREST COXCEBX-- ?
XXQ SEW HAVEX PEOPLE.

rre ft T! ft
$ Mai Other People Kioni la Thl City

Interesting Social Evcate Hero aad

i Elsewhere.
' A number of children, attired in the

costumes of different nations, paraded
In the vicinity of Eld street Tuesday

, evening and attracted much attention.
; Most of the party were residents of

HQSMM r
e

WHITE
APRONS

EVER SO MUCH CHEAPER THAN
THEY OUGHT TO BE.

It's a Sample Lot; but Clean and Crisp and Fresh and Fine and Sheer and a
bove all so very pretty for all these Lovtf Prices;

At 1flffG Lawn Aprons,-large- ,

' small s zes.with and

RAILROAD i
October 80. 1905.

For Sew York 4:38,
10:30 a. ni. 12:02, il:23. i 2S

iS-V-
i

;M8- - f 'p. o:12. ,X6:1S. 7:10.s:au.

.,F? .W"W"K via Harlem Klverp. in., 12:00 night, daily. 7

For Boston, Worerstcr and Provk

25, ,i2:4i- - ,2' 5ios:29-
j6:41, 7:01 p. m. Sundays 2:25, 2 55a. ra.. 1Z:05, 2X8, 5:03, 7:01 i. W

. Boston via Springfield l':07.
10:d8 a. m.. 1:45.. .6:65 p. m. Sunday.1:07 a. ni 5:55 p. m. ..

Springaeld, ec.Jtl:07.$:4S7:?0!x9:45' H:. 10:68 a.
12:10, 1:45, 3:00, 4:04 x5:07. e 'bi
(to Hartford) x7:06. 8:10, 10:05, 1126' p.
,T!.-.- Meriden). Sundays l:07.X9:0S a. m 12:10, 5:55, x7:10. 8:10p. m!

For New London, etc. 2:25.
7:47, 11:05, U:41. a. m. 12:05 2 41

2:58, 3:10, 4:20, 5:03, B:15, 6:10 (toSaybrook, 6:41, 7:01, 11:30 (to Say-broo- k)

p. m. Sundays 2:25. 2:Sri.
a. in., 12;0a. 2:58. 6:03. 7.'01. n. m

For Middletown, AVIllIinantic, etc
7:35 a., m.. 1:00. 5:fl5. in .wniv.at..i
6:02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. ra.

For &heJburnf Vntfm. t a m
12:25 (to New Hartford). 4:04. itn
Westfleld . rri. ,

For Derby and Anannln J fin
9:35z, 9:40 a. m., 12:10, 2:35, 4:15z, 4:30.
b:l, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:31),
11:40 a. m., 8:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. iu.

For Waterbnrr 6:58. i):4rt a m
12:10, 2:35, 5:18, 7:4Q, 11:30, p.. m. Sun-
days 8:30, 11:40 a.. m... 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For WInated 6:58, 9:40, a, m. 12:10,
35, 5:18, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:30 a.

in., 6:40 . m.
For Pittsfleld and Intermedin Points
5:50, (via Bridgeport), 8:35, a. m., 4:15

a. m.
For Litchfield 9:35 . m M5 m.

Sundays 7:50 a, m. (via Bridgeport).
Express trains. Parlor car limited.

zTo Derby Junction.' xLocal express.
O. M. SHEPARD, .' COLEY,

i Gen. Supt,. Asst. Gen. Pass. AgL

At 9pfc Maid's Aprons and conning;, littlerl viiae r0URdj French Tea Aprons, fin.
ished with rufHs and insertion or tucked, made of
fine, sheer lawn. The Maid's Aprons are with and
without bretelles.

At QcfS a', Aprons, nmdo of very fine' sheer lawn, some tucked, some
ttimmed wi h blind embroidery, edging and insert
tion Ap ons with bretelles and without, anyway
all, every Apron in the lot is a 50c kind.

telles, trimmed with embroidery and some with

Eld street. The parade was led by
Louis Osterweie, Robert Anderson and
Master and Miss Brown.

YUUaaja-JCUnga- n, of Westville left on
JEiTday for New York, where he has
accepted a position.

Colonel Thomas Addis, of this city,
left on Tuesday for southern Califor-
nia, where he will spend the winter.
Colonel Addis expects to return earlp
In April.

A very pretty Hallowe'en party was
given by Emerson Munson at his home
on Harrison street, Westville on Tues
day afternoon. Games were enjoyed
by the young folks until about 8 o'clock,
when elaborate refreshments were
served. "

Rev. James Grant, of Sherman ave-

nue, went yesterday to Watertown,
Mass., to attend the exercises last eve-

ning attendant upon the installing of
the-ne- minister at the First Baptist
church, of .which he was recently the
pastor. Mr. Grant delivered the charge
to the newly-appoint- ed pastor, Rev.
Charles H. Bray.

The New Haven Woman's Single Tax
club held a very Interesting social at
the house of Mrs. William Rhein, 454

Whalley avenue, on Tuesday evening.
There were- - speeches, recitations and

just hemstitched tucks. Made of fine, sheer Lawn,
the kind never sold sold for less than 6gcts.

MAID'S CAPS a new invoice of them,
. included. From Set s to 25cts

in the lot at 75cts, $i and
Much Under-The-Pric- e.

$1.50. each

both vocal and instrumental music,

f H 1T1of Umirelli 11.urs.Qiay
Too many of thisthat and the other too many small iots--to- d much

odd-ne- ss and ehd-nes- s, with November right here at our elbow and Christ-
mas month only around the corner.

Thousands of Umbrellas are being made for us right how and . we've
got to clear the way for them before it's too late.

Fact is this gives you an opportunity to pick up a Christmas present or
two perhaps. Anyway don't go Umbrella-les- s with a sale like this on tor
Thursday:

' with "which; a cultured audience was
; greatly pleased. Among those present

iwere Judge and Mrs.- - Dow, William
I Trueman and family, Mrs. Leo Herz
' and family, Mr. Harris and family, Mrs.
I Hyde and family, Mrs. Voos and family,

Mrs. Sturgis, Ralph Booth, Mr. Staley
and family,:, Mrs. M. E. .Pratt, Mrs.

i Pickering and Miss Elizabeth Patch. A
; fine slipper was served by the hostess.
; All voted the evening a most enjoyable

one.
The Half -- Hour Reading club, of

Branford, met with Mrs. M. O. Bab-coc- k,

of South Main street, yesterday
afternoon. ;

St. Paul's guild" gave a Hallowe'en
entertainment under the direction of
Mrs. Henry English and Mrs." George
S. Barnum Tuesday evening in the par-
ish house. About fifty young people
enjoyed a delightful evening of games
suitable for Hallowe'en. Light refresh-'men- ts

were served. .,

Plans have been completed for the
fair to be given 'by the. West Haven
Firemen's association in the town hall
from November 25 to December 4. Mu-

sic will be furnished by the Savin Rock
orchestra.

In the high school auditorium at 5:30

yesterday afternoon Mrs. Mary Pratt
Chadwick, M. D., spoke to the New Ha-
ven Mothers" club and the teaphers of
the public school on "Adenoids." Mrs.
Chadwick is as brilliant 'a speaker as

OTHER APRONS
equally.

China
Thursday

, , Specials
White Cups and Sau-

cers. 5c for both
White Plates, all sizes

for Sets Each
White Soup P 1 a t e 9 ,
' for 5cts Each
Pretty Fruit Saucers,

for 5cts Eaoh
Oval Vegetable Dishes

for Sets Each.
White Platters, mea-ur- e

124 inches. 14c
White Pitchers, holds

4 pints. 19cts
Table Tumblers, clear

. polish glass 2s Each
O d d Dinnerwara a t

Half Price flow blue
c u p s. and saucers,
gold lined, value $a
a dozen.

, lOcts for both

: Specials In
Basement

Heavy Tin Wash Boil-

ers, No 8 or 9, regu-
lar price $1.

' 69cts
Floor Brooms, of new

green corn, regular
price ascts. . 1 7cts

All-brist- le Dust Brush-
es. Special 17cts

Cocoa Brush Door
Mats, regular price
50CU. Special 3Scts

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE.
o ..-

-

STEAMER RICHARD P2CK.
From KltW HAVEN Steamer leave

1:15 a. m., dally, except Mondays. Fas
sengers may board steamer at any tintafter 10 p. m. - ' ....

From NEW YORK Steamer' leaves
4:00 p. m., daily,. xcept Sunday.'Time between New York and New!
Haven about five hours. .

Steamer arrive at and departs from
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, E.
R.. foot of Peck Slip, New York. '

For tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock, also at Bish-
op & Co.'s, 715 Chapel street, and at
Purser's office on steamer. ,
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO,

, GEO. C. BLACK, Agent.
Belle Dock.. New Haven.

Starln'sN. Y.&N.H.Llno
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENGER AN1 FKErGHT SflRVICHLeaves New Haven 10:16 p. m., Startn .

Pier, foot of Brown Streeu Lsavea
Htvf York, S:0Q o. m Cortlandt Street,
Piers, No. 18 N. R. Fare 75c, oxuuialoa --

tickets 11.25. Rooms $1.00. Tako Chap.1 Street oars to Brewery Street f
f'"' '1t"' f"JTt"AT''mtm m i(IIMSJIIIl It"

At 69dS x Umbrellas. Men's and women's. Of fast black
. , twill, paragon frame and steel rod, .with cover

and silk tassel. Boxwood.furze, plain and silver trimmed handles

Men's.. Male of fast blackAt 95cts; ':s"bS steel rod and framp with
handles. Covet and silk tassel .ported hord fnlaid silver

At Qf 98 ftn

;. brown and
t ! arid brown." Handles silver

lllt 1UmDrellas!t,women'" in navy.red,
changeable colors in effects ofb'ue, red
mounted in peart,'horn and other kinds.

Silk Taffeta Umbrellas."Al $2.49: S3-5- 6 nd $3-7- Black
Women's, with very handsome handles, in pearl,

horn and inlaid silver effects, also natural Pr'ncess handles silver
trimmsd. Silk cover and tassel. A great Umbrella Bargain.

im

Suits, Skirls,
Three bargains worth comin?

WHITE
APRONS

medium and
without bre

some novelties are
Each '

Bags,
Stationery,
Hair Nets
Women's Bags in all

the up-to-d- shapes,
and colors of walrus,
seal, pin morocco pat-
ent leather and Japan-
ese ' effects, regularly
$1.25. Thursday 89c

Royal Crushed Bond
Stationery In pound
packages, a smooth kid
finish, regular 15c lb.

Thursday 10c Lb
,

' : '.. I .

Envelopes to match,
with deep flap.

Sets Package

Special Inv i a i b 1 e
Hair Nets.riow so much
used for back .hair, in.

black, dark, medium
and light brown, and
blonde, regularly sets,

"

dozen Nets IScts

Ruboer ;

Sponges,
Very Special

This factory classes
the Sponges as "Sec-
onds" because in aom?
instances they're irreg-- ,
ularly shaped Other-

wise they're perfect.
In three lots and near

ly Half Price everytime
10c, 17c, 21c

Waists
for on Thursday.

Very little bargaining goes on at the
Place Maubert. Second hand to
bacco is sold at a fixed priceabout a
quarter or thirjl of what it would cost
if purchased in the reqillar way at the
tobacconist's.

The Paris megottier enjoys an ex-

cellent reputation for honesty, 'in the
course of his rambles while scrutiniz-
ing the pavement it not infrequently
hapena that he lights upon something
more valuable than a' cigar stump. Be
there something a Jewel dropped by a
lady as she is entering a theatre, ' a
gentleman's diamond shirt sud; or' a
dainy lace handerchief he will ake his
find o he Police Commissary. I not
claimed within the delay of a year and
a day the property lawfully to the
finder. Windfalls of the sort are oc-

casionally dropped by Dame Fortune
into the megottiers shapeless cap.
London Globe.

THE COST OF LIVING IN FRANCE.
Butter in France costs thirty to six-

ty cents per pound, Swiss cheese twen-tyifl- ve

to thirty cents per pound, and
fowls thirty to fifty cents each. Milk
is ten cents per qiuart, bread four cents
per pound, and meat thirty to fifty
cents per pound. Fruits which are

At QS $475 and $5 S.Ik Taffeta Umbrellas. Men's b'ack
t

tafretJlj With very handsome handles of French
horn, English boxwood silver mounted, ivory and others you'll
like. Silk cover and tassel.

Bed Clothes EconomiesI
BLANKETS WHITE QUILTS SHEETS

A Strong little list of Mighty Big Values;

10--4 Wool Blankets 75 per-ce- nt is pure wool
Thursday Only, please note $2.98 a Pair

11- -4 size In the same quality. Thursday only $3.25 a Pair

11-- 4 Fine California White Wool Blankets with pink, red and
blue borders; these are our famous $5 Blankets.
They're splendid Blanket Economies.

White Marseilles Bed Spreads large size. Thursday $1.98

LONG COAT SUITS stylish in cut, and made of all-wo- ol

cheviot, the coats satin lined in body and sleeves. Here in
black, navy, grey and brown. . Thursday "6nly $9.89

WALKING SKIRTS the stylish ankle length, in black, color
and mannish mixtures. Thursday only, $5

WHITE SHIRTWAISTS of fiue pop'inette', stylish to, the last
detail. Thursday only, 8 9cts Each

One more day to get a good Picture for a HALF to
a THIRD LESS than its worth. i

jgTie is frjyboiy fry talk was most
interesting and instructive.

Mr. and Mrs. Coxeter, of Shelton ave-

nue, celebrated their tenth wedding an-

niversary Monday evening.
Mr. Rabold,; teacher of voice culture

in the department of music of the uni-

versity, and Mrs. Rabold sang a de-

lightful programme of French, English
and German songs at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Horatio W. Parker on Temple
street Tuesday night.

A lecture was given in'Calvary Bap-
tist church last evening by Professor
William Lyon Phelps; subject, "Rus-
sian National Character as Shown in
Russian Fiction." '

Percy R. Todd, first nt of
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad.at 12:01. o'clock yesterday
began the vacation for a year which
was vouchsafed him by the railroad a
few days ago. The road says he goes
for his health. His friends say he is in
robust health. Mr. Todd is understood
to have been drawing a salary of $30,000
and it is also understood that this sal-

ary will ' be continued for the next
twelve months.

Professor R. H. Chittenden, director
of the Sheffield Scientific school, has as
his guest the distinguished clinician of
the Frankfort (Germany) hospital, Pro.
fessor von Noorden. He has been vis-

iting Yale and' yesterday inspected the
university gymnasium, 'in which he was
much interested.

evening the monthly
meeting of the executive board of the
West Haven Village Improvement so-

ciety will be held in the court room at
th town hall.

Michael Doherty, brother of Police
Sergeant William G. Doherty, of this
city, has been elected by the managers
of the Albany baseball team, of the
New York State league, to manage the
Albany team for next season. Doherty
is well known here.

Miss Grace Elwell, who has been
spending the past month with relatives

' in Brewsters, N. Y., and Danbury, has
just returned to her home in West Ha-
ven. ; ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lutz entertain-
ed a number of friends at Lucey's hotel
on Temple street Tuesday evening. A
pleasant reminder of the evening was
the handsome loving cup presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Lucey to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lutz. Mr. Lutz was so sur-

prised that he could only reply with
thanks. A delightful evening followed.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Ryan,
of New York; Mr. and Mrs. John Lu-
cey, Miss Kathryn Brandon, Miss Leo--s
na Lucey, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Luney,
Miss Mae Luney and Arthur Luney, of
Waterbury, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lutz.

COLLECTING CIGAR BUTTS.

The. Dealers in Second Hand To- -

bacco in Paris.
In the French metroplis the trade in

"megots" (cigar stumps and cigarette
ends) continues to be carried on with
flunctuating fortune for the thread
bare tribe therein engaged. The se-

cond hand tobacco dealer is miserably
poor.

' The castaway remnants of ex-

pensive cigars or cheap cigarettes he
scrapes together in the streets bring
little grist to his mill. Yet all the
year round he contrives to earn his
daily bread, If not his cheese, and only
in very hard times is he driven to pass
the night beneath the arches of the

Sheets for doable beds, mde of heavy serviceable cotton, and
worth 58cts each. Thursday only 47cts Each

Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel St., Railroad
and Steamship Ticket Agents. Railroad

tickets to all points. Baggagu
checked from residence to destination.
Direct Agents for European Lines, ini
eluding Cunard, White Star, AmerU

can, Red Star, Atlantic Transport;
Hamburg, . Holland, North German
Lloyd,' Anchor, Allan and Netherlands
Also sell tickets by all coastwise lines'--,

to Southern ' points. Staterooms re- -'

served in advance. Agents for Thos.
Cook l& Sons, tours.

twice as much as they do in England;
.bananas and oranges, which Algiers
exports by millions, cost four cents
each. Coffee is fifty to sixty ents per
pound, tea as much as $1.0 to $10 per
pound, and sugar ten to twelve cents
per pound. Coal in Paris is .wortn
fourteen dollars per ton, and in many
houses 'heat is a great; rafity. In Lon-

don two boxes of matches are given ,

for one cent, but-i- n France each box .

costs' two cents and the matches are
bad. Drugs are almost prohibitively
expensive.

M. de Foville presents the balance
sheet of four average families.; The
first family, with an income of two
thousand dollars per year, represents a
Parisian household father, mother,
two children attending school and a
servant.- The second family, with an
income of sixteen hundred dollars,'
represents a provincial household, con-

sisting of a father, mother, two chll--

dren and servant. The third family,
with an income of eight hundred dol-

lars, is a Parisian household, consist-

ing of father,; mother, a small child,
and no servant; and the last is that of
a workman's family at Rhelms, con-

sisting of fatheri mother, two children,
five and ten years of, age, the family
disposing of a purse of four hundred
and fifteen dollars per year.; The first
family expends $1,744 of its ncome for
actual living expenses, and has a bal-
ance of $256 for pleasures, doctors and
so forth; the second family expends
$1,250 and 'has $350 left; the third $667

and has a balance of $133, and the
fourth $320, with a balance of $95. In
the case of the third family the food ;

consists of coffee, bread and butter
for breakfast; at midday meat, vege-

tables and dessera; at four o'clock
the mother and child 'have chocolate
and bread, and at six o'clock there is a
dinner of soup, vegetables and dessert.

M. de Foville says that it "lies in the
innate inclination, one might say the
passion, for economy. With a few
francs the little Parisian, who m'ay bs
hungry many days during the year, is
able to make herself a hat and frock
which many wealthy women might
well envy. And it is with the table as
it is with the toilet. The art of utili-

zing the remnants is an art especially.
French, whether the subd'ect be ribbons
or ragouts. The spirit of economy is
as common in our country as it
in England. Fathers and mothers In
France consider themselves the debt-
ors of their children, and even the
bachelors think they should leave
something behind." Economlste Franw
cais.

Famous Shoe for Women

Their reputation as a
hoe that Fits, Wears

and Lasts and as a Shoe
that is the acme of shoe
style, has been earned
fairly.

Over a million Amer-
ican women are wearing
Queen Quality Shoes.

$3, $3.50
And a hundred styles at
least to select from.

in the trade, the now general adoption
of he cigarette in perference to the ci-

gar by French smokers of the period ts
also detrimental to their interests.
The cigar stump trade naturally yields
the greater profit, since it supplies the
sole material for (the rough cut, which
is most in request.

The manipulation requisite to trans-
form what may be called the raw ma-
terial into a marketable product varies
according to the season of the year. In
winter when a man has collected a suf
ficient quantity of castaways, he goes
home and puts them to dry on the floor

, of his wretched garret. The drying
process terminated, the ends of the
stumps are carefully removed.

The remainedr, after proper cleans-

ing, is put up on a board into thin
threads, to be subsequently drawn out
and rubbed between the hands. By
this simple process it assumes the
normal aspect of lowest smokeable
tobacco. This is the rough cut or the
"gros," the sort most in Gemand. The
fine cut, or "fin," derived from cigar-
ette ends, is merely cleansed. In bright
summer weather these little operations
are carried out in the open air on the

,ver quays, on the fortifications or
iSewhere, according to circumstneeg.

t

city bridges. The microbist of the

period, the scientist, with members of

hygienic societies now and again in
their comfortable homes or well ap-

pointed committee rooms expatiate on

the expendiency of suppresing the
megottier's industry, , which spells dan-

ger for the public health, for who
knows what germ of disease may not
lurk in the neatly rolled second hand
cigarette clandestinely sold ,the state
tobapco monopoly notwithstanding?
As a' matter of fact, however, the "me-gottie- r"

still plods along on his weary
rounds, a dilapidated human ruin, on
Jwhom privation and misery set their
stamp.

Purchasers of tobacco at second hand
be It noted, in no way ignore the origin
thereof. Between the seller and the
buyer there is neither dissimulation
nor fraud. Only in the vicinity of the
Place Maubert, on the left bank of the
Seine, far away from fashionabl Paris,
can the "megottier" dispose of his
wares. Persons in whose slender bud-

gets every penny counts are apt' not
to be over squeamish. Their name in
large cities is legion, and it is among
them the collector of castaways finds
his market. Tears ago the recogniz-
ed head of second hand tobacco deal

With newspapers spread out, purvey-
ors of needw smokers prepare their
wares, allowing nothing of. what the
street has yielded to be lost. Even
the wetted ends that were put aside are
boiled down with soda. The liquid
thus obtained- is sold to horticultur-
ists as an insect destroyer, very po-

tent in its effects with a certain class
of plants.
' The Place Maubert, on the left bank

of the Seine, is locality completely de-
void of gentility, but precisely for this
reason it constitutes an excellent re-
tail market for the "megottiers." The
men take up their stand on the curb
stone of the pavement, a few yards
from the statue of Etienne Dolet. They
thus face three or four thoroughfares
converging there from the Seine, .which
constitute the route followed morning
and evening by a multitude of city toil

ers. The salesmen are not sociable.
They rarely converse among them-
selves, standing apart, biding their
and awaiting customers. The latter
have their preferences. While ona
vender will speedily get rid of all the
packets of tobacco his wallet contains,
another, whose aspect, perhaps, is less
cleanly, will have to leave the place
With very few coppers in his pocket.

ers was a certain Pere Antoine, a
brave soldier decorated with the mil-
itary medal, who in his declining years
took to the megotter's calling to keep
the wolf from the door. Pere Antoine,
In due course, went over to the great
majority, and since his removal no one
has succeeded him as commander in
chief of the threadbare clan. The
"megottier" is as familiar to Paris-
ians as Napoleon's statue on the Place

, Venedome. With a touch of his
i shapeless cap to that gentleman, the
' cafe overseer, the collector of casta
ways thrusts his pronged impaling
as many stumps or ends as possible,
the boddy thus obtained being forth-
with transferred to a capacious pouch
slung across his shoulder.

A rich harvest is reaped by a patient
exploring tour along the boulevards,
but a good deal is also done at the
doors of theatres or clubs. The most
prosperous season for the cafe busi-
ness is the summer, when terraces re-

main crowded far into the night, and
cigar and cigarette remnants are not
so liable to be spoiled by rain or mud,
as in the winter. That season brings
a hard and unremuneratlve time for
the poor fellows following the calling,
and according to capitalists engaged

f
f
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OUR VIOLIN STRINGS

Take The Lead.

HYPERION THEATRE
S. S. and Lee tShubert, Managers.
The Kirk La Shelle Company Offar

DCSTI.V FAKNUAM.

The A. B. CLINTON CO.
37 Church Street.

she thought, "there is no reason why I '

should be a fool (again, and thank
goodness, it is as eafcy to say yes as no.
Everything comes 'to him or her,which is it? who waits." I

Presently conscious that her mind
was fully made ujj6he turned to re-

spond
'to Herman Norton's brainy ti--

tie-tat- tle on art" and books, thinking to
herself, that he was a good civilian
copy of his military cousin.

Presently the boom of the ..dinner
gong sounded across the sward Col-
onel Ashmore shook his limbs as he'
got up from his seat, . remarking:
'How well you draw. Miss Amos!
that's a capital castle."

"That's not a castle, you duffer," i

laughed Herman, as he offered to re-
lieve Colonel Ashmore of Evelyn's
sketch. "That's the large hotel on the
hill at Evian les Bains over yonder."

"Oh, I thought it was the castle of
Chlllon. I wondered at it having
raised itself to such an exalted posi-
tion so many miles above the level of
the lake or sea.'

Laughingly they made their way to- -
ward the Beau Rlvage, mutually
pleased with their individual selves.
Herman Norton wondered how it was
that Eustace had not spoken much in
praise of this handsome and clever
girl. He was himself quite in a fair
way to succumfb to her fascinations.

Exceptional

Millinery Offering
THURSDAY

Street Hats for $2.98
Worth up to $7.00

It's a nice line of Ready o-Wear Street Hats, but
broken lots one, two and three of a kind, not a suffi-

cient variety for regular sales. To-da- y. we will close

them out at $2.98. Includes felts and velvets, trimmed

in nice, attractive forms Hats that usually sell from

$4.00 to $7.00.

MUHLFELDER'S
843 CHAPEL ST.

and healthy diet. Give him the oppor-
tunities of civilization and he will
gorge himself with indigestible combi-

nations, selected at random from
among the endless number of things
that individually please his palate. The
civilized man may be equally fond of
the same things, but when he wants a
good dinner he resolutely rejects nine-tent-

of the things which please him
on the bill of fare, for the sake of ade-

quately enjoying what he elects to
have at that particular place and time- -

What village Improvers seem often
to forget is that their selections from
the bill of fare are not for a day only,
but for many years, and must be con-

sidered in relation to the selections of
the past and of the future for the
locality in which they are to occur.

"Will it be beautiful?"' should be
asked as to any proposition for im-

provement, but it is not by any means
the first question to be asked. "Is it in
purpose and tendency aiming In the
direction we have deliberately chos-

en?" "Is it appropriate to that par-
ticular kind of common, park, street,
dooryard or township, which we can
reasonably look forward to having
during the period in which the im-

provement will be effective?" These
are often hard to answer, but real im-

provements are not made easily and
thoughtlessly. Time, effort and mon-

ey expended on embellishments, with-
out painstaking thought as to their ul-

timate result, are apt to be worse than
wasted, while wise forethought as to
purposes and tendencies may so shape
the simplest utilitarian necessities of a
village as to give it the beauty of con-

sistency, harmony and truth. Freder-
ick Law Olmsted in the Atlantic
Monthly.

Price Reduced!

Beginning Nov, 1st this Com-pan- y

will maintain Gas Arc Lamps
in good order at 20 cents per lamp

The Daughters of the American
Revolution, in order to mark a point
of historic interest, set up a large
bowlder, bearing a bronze .tablet. The
Inscription, by the way, was in "stock"
lettering, which costs less than 'half as
much as lettering designed for the
special purpose, and has a very neat
andbusiness-lik- e look, as though It
were the product of a sort of gigantic
typewriter.

In the meantime further decorative
planting was undertaken. A weeping
beech, three purple barberries, four
golden elders, a Colorado blue spruce,
several assorted conifers, six hydran-
geas and some good plants of native
rhododendron, were set out. The pur-
ple1 barberries and the golden eldes
were grouped together (because they
always do go together, you know), and
pleasant open locations were selected
for the others, where they could be
readily seen. The local florist was an
active and public epirited member of
the Improvement association, and he
has maintined for four years at his
own expense, in the middle of the slope
above the pondlet, , a star and a cres-
cent and a Maltese cross in bulbs, fol-
lowed by summer bedding plants.

Now what is the net result of all this
embellishment? The bit of rich infor-
mal gardenesque treatment round the
lily, pond looks lonely and ill at ease in
its simple and, severe surroundings;the speclemns of ornamental shrubs
and trees dotted here and there are in-

dividually interesting but inconsequent
tial; the delicate and almost hyper-refine- d

Italian, fountain and the D. A. R.
bowlder stare each other out of coun-
tenance, and the old common, which
forms the framework and background
for all this decoration, is quite bewil-
dered and befuddled. Its quiet open '

spaces are frittered away with decora-
tions, the simplicity of Its plain short-
cut paths is at odds with the newer in-
troductions, its old character is shat-
tered, and in place of it no singlecharacter worthy of the name is to be
recognized, but a series of samples
suggesting half a dozen different char-
acters, any one of which might, with
good effect, be given to the tract, but
none of which has been.

The only safe procedure when one
goes a single step beyond the neat and
orderly provision for generally recog-
nized practical necessities of the vin-
tage, is to look fairly and squarelyinto the future, to adopt a definite and
comprehensive plan-an- policy, and
never to undertake or accept a projectof improvement without earnestly and
deliberately comparing its probable re-
sults with the aima of the general
plan. However wise and comprehen-sive they may be, such general plansmust from time to time be modified,but the . modifications should be
thoughtfully and deliberately accepted,not drifted Into haphazard.

A savage, forced by the limitations
of his condition, may live upon a spare

per month. Persons desiring ser- -

Pi

ODiaui me same at 32.00

payable in advance.

the Gas Co. to maintain

Arc Lamps. Inspections
twice each month.

service guaranteed.

in--
' VIRGINIAN

Seat now on sale Prices 26, 60, 75.

KYRLEJELLEW
The famous English Actor, as

RAFFLES
The American Cracksman

With E. M. Holland -
Seat a nnur rw g1a T.;A.n,- nr en mr

liTooT siTo. " " '

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4.
First annpjirgnna in A r, , v ,

four year absence of the popular young
ALICE KEILSOTT

Donizett's Sparkling Comedy OperaDOJf PASQCALHSeats now on k1 Priou ki 17K

n.oo. a.5o.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 6,
MATINEE AND NIGHT
FIRST AMERICAN TOUR

CHEVAMKR .

GAHCIILO
' And his

CONCERT BAND
50 Artists and Soloists 50

Prices Matinee, 25. 60, Evenings, 25.
UV, IU, 9X.VV.

G. B. BQNNKI.T. Mamrpp
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,

NOV. 2, 3. 4.
MATINEE SATURDAY

The Natural Singing Irish Actor.
BARNEY GILMORE IN

"A ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN."

BIJOU THEATRE.
ONE ENTIRE WEEK OCT, 30. 1

"Abysinnla"
Big Musical Production by special permission of Williams& Walker,Herberts Trained Dogs j

' S OTHER BIG ACTS 8 ' t

Poll's Popular Prices. 1

Are Yon Going Sonth This Winter f
Money saved and service better to all polnU,

South, if you will secure your tickets via the ,

Every passenger is provided with a berth, na,
crowding, all outside staterooms, steam heated,electric lighted and well ventilated. Tables sup-
plied with all the luxuries ot the Northern and
Southern Markets. Secure your tickets and
checks for baggage from your Railroad Ticket
Agent, or write to

J. C. HOHTON, General Passenger Agent,
Room 3 Pier 35, North River, NewYorkj

THE ST. CHARLES, Most Select Lo-
cation on the Ocean Front Atlantis
City, N. J. .With an established repu-
tation for exclusiveness and high cla-- s

water In every bath. Long dlstanc
telephone in rooms. Artesian water.
Courteous service. Golf privileges. Il-
lustrated booklet. Prchegtra of So'.o- -

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL, Virgin-l- a
Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, IVI.

Rooms en suite with private baths. Hot
and cold sea water baths. Delightfulaun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Rates J2.00 per day; $10.00 week-
ly. Write for 1905 booklet. Coach meet
trains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

Eixrtels.

' ,
s

i - The ,

HOF BRAU HAUS,

haa a high class '

GERMAN KITCHEN

and the following; famona

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Bnrger Brau Pllsen .

Munclienet; IIof-Bra- n,

Nurnberser Tucuer Brna,
Wurxliurgcr Burger Bran. V

Enough Said land
corner

Crown
Chnrch

Sta,

MOTEL CSARDE
Gppoalte Union, Depot,
NEW BATES, COM.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
America Plan Strictly Transient,

Cafe Boulevard,
Fisher Bros,, 67-6- 9 Orange Street..

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Restaurant.
NOW OPEN

Meals a al carte at all hours.
Everything first-clas- s. Hours: 8 a,

m. to 12 P. m. Sunday, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m,

other ox, for the white men, unable to;

keep awake, had fallen asleep. How-- ,

ever, they were able to track him.
It was important that having prom-

ised that having promised to kill tha
lion they should do so, for that is the
secret of the white man's power over

Mhe native never to break his word- -

So they set. off to the thick bush half
a mile away, whither the lion's tracks
led them, There they came upon him
with one bullet, that entered the right
nostril. This was what big game
hunters consider a good kill, as the
bullet did not disfigure the Hon nor
injure his skin. Near by was the
carcass of an ox, and a little further
in the bush, in a sort of tunnel of Im-

penetrable thorn, were the gnawed
bones the remains of some of, his
former victims.

A young hippotamus, riding on its
mother's back when she was shot, was
saved and cared for by one of the menj
These animals are very dangerous to
canoe men, for lit returning to the
surface to blow they, often come up
right under the canoe and upset itj
ometimes they give chase to canoes
and then the native paddlers do all the:
can to reach the bank, unless a whlta
man. with a rifle is With, them.

'
Tha

baby was thriving very well when last
heard of. He escaped from his niclosura
once, but came back very hungry, ad
was evident from the ravenous way Inj
which he applied himself to his food- .-
Little Folks.

WORK AMONG CHINESE.

SECOND ANNVA L CONVENTION OF

MISSION WOSKEKS.

Held In Berkeley Temple, Boston, This

Week New Haven Delegates One

Hundred and Forty Delegate Feat-ar- es

of the Doings,

Mnnfliv and Tuesday of this week
the second annual convention of mis-

sion workers among the Chinese was
held at Berkeley Temple in Boston.
The first convention was held last year
In Worcester. Delegates from New
Haven to the Boston convention were;
Mrs- - Crocker and Mrs- - Keeler, dele-

gates from the First M. E. church of
New Haven: Mrs. Horsfall and Mrs.
Hotchkiss from the Calvary Baptist
church, and Mrs. Emma B. Lee from
St Paul's..

One hundred and forty-thre- e dele-gat- es

registered, and a number of Chi-

nese delegates were present who failed
to register- - A constitution was adapt- -

,ed, and the name chosen for the organ
ization was "The New Kngiana w onc-

ers' Chinese Union."
Miss Barker, of Brooklyn, a member

of the Chinese Sunday school union of
New York, was among those present
and led the Bound Table.

Miss Harriet Carter, of Boston, who
for over SO years has been a mission-
ary among the Chinese of Boston and
vicinity, was chosen honorary presi-
dent of the union.

, Dr. Thompson, head of the Chinese
mission work in Canada, was present
and took an active part in the proceed-
ings. He speaks Chinese and spent
several years in China.

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT.

It Should Not be Undertaken Without
a Settled Plan.

have In mind an "improved" vil-

lage common which was, in its unre-genera- te

state, a triangular plot having
short cut paths leading directly from
one much frequented point to another,
all but two of which had been planted
with rows of, trees, though most of
them had become broken and discontinu-
ous-, ; The .older trees were all elms,

vand., along one side of the common
there was a . double row sufficiently
complete to form a fine mall; but

"the last' generatlottrseeking
for variety, had replaced gaps among
the elms with maples. They interrupt-
ed the gweep of the arched avenue of
elms,' and weakened it, without remov-
ing the Impression that an avenue of
elms was intended. Imperfection, not
variety, was suggested by the maples.
because they were introduced in a com-

position the chief characteristic of
which was the ordered continuity of re-

peated forms.
The rough turf on the common was

and occasionally
absence of cowsJisystematically to graze here left the

rank. Considerable
patches were worn In the grass where
the boys of the neighboring school
played ball. A good deal of litter lay
about the grass, and In one low corner
water frequently stood In a stagnant
pool. There was also a wooden pump,
hut the water had 'become of doubtful
quality.

Now came ah energetic spasm of vil-

lage improvement. First and best, lit-
ter and paper were cleared away, bar-

rels for such rubbish were set out
of a bad color), lawns were

systematically mowed, and the people
persistently educated in neatness.

Next, the areas worn bare were seed-

ed, but the toys promptly wore them
out again, a difficulty that might per-

haps have been met by frequently
shifting the diamonds, 'to distribute
the wear, without closing the common
to: ball playing, as was strongly urged

.by some of the improvers.
The next year a distinct embellish-

ment was undertaken by excavating
the, objectionable wet spot, supple-
menting the uncertain natural water
supply by aplpe discharging through
a bowlder rockery at one side of the
pond; the rocks very prettily covered
with ferns and nasturtiums, with wa-
ter lilies planted in the pondlet, with
shores ' enlivened by iris and other
aquatic plants, all surrounded by. a
curving path, and a wire fence to keep
the dogs away from the flowers. An-
other year flowering shrubs were in-

troduced back of the rookery, making
a strikingly picturesque, if somewhat
"gardenesque," composition.

The well having been condemned, a
wealthy summer resident gave a
drinking fountain, the design for
which was made by a clever Boston
architect, based on an Italian fountain
oi wmcn utmor gave mm a pnoto-grap- h.

This, too, was a very pretty
thing, although Its character had no
more connection with that of the com-
mon at large than had the picturesque
water garden. The architect, feeling
the need for come appropriate setting,
prevailed upon the committee to grade
a little terrace about the fountain and
border it with a privet hedge, provid-
ing also a seraight walk leading In at
right angles from the nearest path,
and continuing in the same line to the
path on the opposite side. The two
old paths to the pump had led in slant-
ingly from the most convenient points,
and another piece of fence had .to be
put up to keep people from breaking
through the hedge and reverting to one
of the old. path lines. The old lines
had looked reasonable enough with the
old pump, but the architect was cer-
tainly right in feeling that they were
quite too casual and informal to har-
monize with the new fountain.

Evelyn was telling herself that it was
natural that Eustace should wish her
to be en rapport with his relatives;
never in her life had she felt eo hap-
py and so much at peace.

As they entered the hotel and
mounted the parapet they were joined
by some one else. A vision In a white
frock, blue sash, curly dark hair, a nez
retrousse, and laughing brown eyes.
You truants, you will be dreadfully
late for dinner. Oh, you've found Ev-
elyn, have you?" The brown-eye- d girl
made a dart at her blue-eye- d friend
and demonstratively embraced her.

"Barbara!"
Miss Amos was genuinely surprised.
"Who ever expected to see you here

of all people in th world? Is it really
Barbara, or her astral body?"

"t am no astral body, Evelyn, but
very much live. Are you not surprised
to see Eustace?"

""Indeed I was-- "

Colonel Ashmore had descended the
steps. Now Miss Evelyn turned
away to hide her tell-ta- le countenance,
which she feared might reveal to Bar-
bara the joy she felt in meeting Iier
old admirer again,

L'amour no se commande pas.
"Of course he has told you?" and

Barbara scampered down the stairs,
following in the wake of the colonel.

"Told me what?" and Evelyn looked
toward Herman Norton Inquiringly.

"I suppose he meant my cousin's
marriage, but, of course, you. know he
was married a year ago?"

"Married! Married!','
There was a pause.
"And whom has fie married?"
"Barbara." Mrs. '.t Arthur A. Beck-

ett in the Washington Post.

WORD FACETIOUSNESS.

How Its Change o Meaning Was
Brought About.

Facetlousness Is the ghastly simula-
crum of real humor. . The word Is one
of those which havfe degenerated in
significance with lapse of time.
"Facetious," In Its earliest use, meant
polished, urbane; then .It came to be
used as a synonyme for Jocular or
waggish or witty in a pleasant and
laudatory sense; but gradually the' will
disappeared and "facetlousness" came
to denote a wagglshnesg which was of-

ten unpleasant, and In any ease a form
of jocosity rather to be deplored than
admired. Burke, iwritlng of King
William I, said that, "relaxing with a
wise facetlousness, he knew how to re-

lieve his mind and preserve his dig-
nity." No modern writer would care to
speak, of a "wise facctiousness" on the
part of king or commoner.

Dickens abounds with graphic pic-
tures of facetious folk. Sir Mulberry
Hawk, we aro told, "leered upon his
friends most facetiously." Mrs. Gampswas much given to faeetiousness,
which, in her case, as in many others,
was largely dependent for its effects
upon nods and winks and Innuendo.
It was in this sense that Tom Brown,
the writer who died just two centuries
ago, deserved the title of "Facetious"
bestowed upon him by Addison. Atid
it Is in this sense also that booksellers
catalogue under the, head of "Face-
tiae" those works which collectors of-

ten know 11s top shelf books volumes
to be kept out of the hands of chance
visitors to the shelves In which the

humor is often merely a
mask for something worse.

The modern facetious person is us-

ually a dull dog. His notions of humor
are apt to be like those of the immor-
tal Peter Magnus, who was not fond
of anything original, did not like it,
didn't see the necessity for It; and,
moreover, was able to afford his
friends great amusement by facetious-
ly" signing himself in "hasty notes to
Intimate acquaintance" as "After-
noon," his initials being P. M. post
rneridian. The facetious person is ofteh
a greater punster. Far be it from us to
depreciate the pun. The superflne per-
son may quote with an air of super-
iority the foolish saying that "He who
will make a pun will not scruple

' to
pick a pocket," which is usually, and
very foolishly, attributed to Dr. John-
son. The doctor never said anything
so absurd; but the saying, in all pro-blllt- y,

would have been forgotten long
ago but for the unlucky error which
linked It with his "clarum et ven-
erable nomen." The real author of
the phrase was John Dennis, a critic
of two centuries ago, who is duly pilor-le- d

in the "Dunclad." But this is by
the way. The superior person, we
say, may quote this absurd dictum;
but every one. with a decent sense of
humor knows that the pun has its
place in the armory of wit, though it
is a weapon to be used with discretion
and with a nice sense of fitness. On
the other hand, the facetious punster,
whose whole stock, in trade as a hum-
orist (save the mark!) consists of ver-
bal quibbles, is a social nuisance.

Some one, who might have been bet-
ter employed, has made a careful
search through Shakespeare's plays,
and has brought out a surprising total
of something over a thousand verbal
pleasantries many of them, as every
reader knows, depressing enough. But
these quips, which were intended to
tickle the ears of the Elizabethan
groundlings, whose appetites for such
eates .would seem to have been insati-
able, are among the'' disfigurements

THE BROD DU LAC.
What was the good of marrying a

man with whonf all the rest of the
women were in love? Why should she
follow the common, senseless herd?
She,, a beauty and an heiress!

Barbara Montgomery, Evelyn's par-
ticular friend, had judiciously pointed
out the advantages and disadvantages
of such a matrimonial venture, and in
heri summing up the former considera-
bly outbalanced the latter. Evelyn
thought Barbara's suggestion vulgar
when she quoted the hackneyed say-

ing that "There are as good fish in the
sea as ever came out of it." This did
not seem to her pertinent as applied to
herself and ... Colonel Ashmore. The
idea that perhaps he would console
himself in a richer and more beautiful
direction Evelyn repudiated with dis-

dain. ,
"More beautiful!" She was vain

enough to think that with auburn
hair undyed, fair complexion

perfect figure, feet and hands,
she could carry the world ibefore her;
in fact, she was proud of anything and
everything that belonged to that mar-
velous vision of beauty, Evelyn Amos.

And was Barbara to preach that
Eustace Ashmore would soon fly to
some oe more appreciative ad con-

genial. Barbara, a commonplace little
creature, who could scarcely string to-

gether a couple of sentences grammati-
cally. Had not she, Evelyn, been the
belle of every place she had honored
with her presence. Fly from her, in-

deed! What nonsense; and here was a
proof. '

So on this glorious June day when
Colonel Ashmore stood beside her she
felt no sort of surprise whatever.
What more natural than that this
man, who and a half ago had
been her veriest ', slave, should now
have returned to, his allegiance? Here
he was on the very first available op-

portunity hurrying to meet her again.
Gratified vanity made her eyes spar-
kle; although she flattered herself that
shelooked as if she saw no one for
whom she felt the slightest interest.

"I am delighted to meet you, Miss
Amos," - said Colonel Ashmore. He
was not in the least nervous, but then
mn don't carry their hearts on their
coat sleeves this was Evelyn's com-

forting reflection.
"I heard you were coming to Lau-

sanne," he continued, extending his
hand. Evelyn condescendingly offered
hers, and at' the same time wondered
why she had never realized before the
charm of this man's personality.
Many of the sterner sex look well in
their silk hate, frock coats and smart
dress suits; this man in whatever
clothes he wore seemed exactly suited
to the place and the hour.

"No need, Miss Amos, to ask how
you are?"

Evelyn smiled most graciously,
fully aware that the accommodating
sun was still lighting with its golden
hue her oceans of chestnut hair.

"This is my cousin Norton," she con-
tinued. "Mr. Herman Norton is like'
yourself, a painter, and you two ought

j to become great friends."
But Evelyn could only think of the'

tall, upright man before her. Had he
ever asked her to marry him? Had
she dared refuse him? Surely she
must have dreamed this episode of her
Career it could not be true. Could he
ever forgive her Ibad taste and the
harm it must have done him After
all it had only been bravado. Now
well, it would have been a brave per-
son who would have dared to have
said anything in his depreciation in
her presence.

Barbara Montgomery's words oc-
curred to her- - "Eustace Ashmore is
as good as he is handsome, as true as
he is tall, a man absolutely devoid of
swagger and conceit."

She agreed with Barbara and'
thought so, too.

Absence often works wonders in
making us remember as well as for-
get, and Evelyn had of late remem-
bered a great deal, and now Eustace
was ibeside her once again of his own
accord.

She had been abroad with her maid-e- n

aunt, Miss Milman, and they had
been traveling incessantly for a year
and three months their last stay was
in Sicily. They had heard little of
their friends and their affairs, as .both
Evelyn and her aunt had tabooed all
correspondence, so for the space of fif-
teen months they had been practicallyout of the world that finds its bounda-
ries in London life.

Now they were both en route home
and beginning to, hear the echoes of
the park. Her heart was full, for she
realized that she was near the man of
all others she most desired to see,
"Eustace the Rejected," as Barbara
laughingly had christened him, was at
her side to bid her welcome back.

j "Because I was a poor fool once,"
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and not the beauties of the drama-
tist's text. Yet the modern expon-
ent of facetlousness seems too often
ttf regard these; excrescences ori the
Shakespearian humor as humorous in
themselves, and makes them the mo-

del of his "wit." How he loves to
make a poor word run the gantlet ttl
It Is ready to drop," as Lamb says,
hunting and winding it through all the
possible ambages ot. similar sounds,
. . . squeezing and hauling and
tugging at It till the very milk of it
will not yield a drop further."

The best way to treat the man who
puns in or out of season .Is to follow
the example of Lord Brampton with
the country squire, as duly recorded in
the "Reminiscences of Sir Henry Haw-

kins." The squire was an incessant
punster, and named his horses on face-

tious principles. He introduced his
companion, the Judge, to three of the
animals In succession "Saltfish," so
called because she was such a capital
mare for a "fast day;" "Naples," be-

cause she was such a beautiful bay,
and '"Morning Star," because she was ;

a roarer! .Sic Henry maintained aj
blank impassivity of countenance, and
pretended in each case, for reasons
of his own, not to see the joke, and
successfully infuriated his facetious
host, who thought his guest an utter j

fool. The same method of blank un- -
Intelligence may be used with effect

against punsters and facetious per-- ,

sons In general. Another painful '
form of facetlousness which Is now,
happily, pretty well out of date, is the

practical joke. It was a
form .of foolery regarded with consid-

erable favor long, ago. It has had Its
day. True humor Is never ill natured;
but it would be difficult to find any
form of the 'practical joke which is en-

tirely free from ill nature.
Perhaps the most depressing experi

ence of all with regard to things,
facetious is to be found in professed
jestbooks. Such volumes have
abounded throughout the ages, and
how drearily those of a bygone day :

read at the present time! The Joe )

Millers bf each succeeding period have
copied freely from one another. The
number of original stories to be found
in such compilations is small, though
they are tricked but in many disguises;
and, although the student and the
folk lorlst may find a scientific inter- -
est in tracing the migrations of pop- - '

uiar tales and hoary jests, yet any one
who turns to such collections for their
facetiousness will find them very flat
reading. The ancestry of popular
facetious tales and "jests, and their
migrations from one land and one lan- - !

guage to another, are Indeed well worth
tracing. Something has already been
done In this direction; but there is
plenty of room for fresh investigators.
They will possibly be surprised to find i

that many jests and tales which have
a very modern sound are as old as the
hills; and, again, that a large number
which seem to be racy of our English
soil are immigrants from distant lands,
not a few having reached us by diverse
and roundabout routes from the Far i
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WORKING AMONG WILD BEASTS.

Crocodiles, Lions and Hippopotamuses
Endanger Lives of" Railway Builders.

The building of the bridge at Victoria
Falls and Cape to Cairo Railway has
suddenly and necessarily brought a
great many people together at this
spot, where tnere were previously no
houses, and, indeed, no one but an oc-

cassional traveller or hunter. Besides
the birda and the butterflies and the
fish, the chief living animals were
Hons and elephants and hippopotamuse
and crocodiles and jackals and hyenas.

The crocodiles .were found to be so
numerous as many as ," thirty being
seen together sometimes that they
have had to be killed in great num-
bers for the safety of the people at
work. One is known to have killed a
man and a woman, and was itself on-

ly killed after it had seized another
man. A native woman was taking wa-
ter from the river when the crocodile
knocked her in with its tail, seized her
in its horrid mouth and dragged her
away. Her husband was close by,
was powerless to save her. He de-

termined to be avenged, however, and
for several nights waited in a canoe'
with a loaded gun. He, too, disap-
peared, and it is thought that the
crocodile knocked him out of the canoe
a sit had knocked' hla wife off the
bank, and took him to its hole under
the bank.

A week later it got another man, but
instead of taking him into its hole "it
carried him to an island,. Here its
victim got hold of the reeds and strong
grass, and held on so tightly that the
crocodile could jnot get away .with him.
Of course, he" screamed with all his
might, and a gang of men with crow-
bars went. to., rescue, him, . T?his they
succeeded in doing, and also slaying
the dangerous monster. These croco-
diles are so ravenous that it is not
possible even to keep dogs with, safety,
and parents living near he river are
in constant dread of losing their chil-
dren.

One of the lions killed had also filled
up the measure of its iniquity ere it
met its doom. The scene of its de-

predations was a native village some
distance north of the falls. The native
huts are very slender, being built
mainly of reeds. In such a hut a wo-w- as

sitting when the lion pushed aside
the door, walked in and seized her,
carrying her, away to his lair in the
dense bush. Then he had an ox. This
was in the inclosure with other cattle
and donkeys.

The lion, failing to get into the in-

closure, so rushed in a huddled, terrifi-
ed mass from end to end, and their
weight upon the palisading broke it
down. They rushed out through the
opening, which was just what the
lion wanted, for he had now nothing
to do but take his choice. After the ox
he selceted a donkey on his next visit,
and then a sheep and finally another
ox. At last the natives became panic-strick- en

until some white men reassur-
ed them, telling, them they would sit
up all njght for the Hon and shoot him.
The lion cama and got away with; an- -

Piles Quickly

Cured at Home
Instant Belief, Permanent Cure Trial

Package Mailed Free to AH
' In Plain Wrapper.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to
cure if you go at it right.

An operation with theknife is dan-
gerous, cruel, humiliating and unne-
cessary.

There is just one other sure way to
be cured painless, safe and in the pri-
vacy of your own home it is Pyramid
Pile Cure- -

We mail a trial package free to all
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show
you the harmless, painless nature of
this great remedy and start you well
on the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-size- d box
from any druggist for 50 cents, and of- -'
ten one ibox cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some-
thing just as good, it is because he
makes more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at once and contin-

ues rapidly until it is complete and
permanent.

You can go right ahead with your
work and be easy and comfortable all
the time.

It is well worth 'trying.
Just send your name and address to

Pyramid Drug Co., 5770 Pyramid
Building, Marshall, Mich., and receive
free by return mail the trial package
in a plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this
easy, painless and inexpensive way, in
the privacy of the home.

No knife and Its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write y

for a free package.
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( held a demonstration in which revolu DELIGHTFUL OCCASIONST.
. PAUL'S P. E. CHURCH IN DEATH LETTER HE
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who Is held to be solely responsible
since the civil governor was deposed
yesterday. Tb only hope Is that the
worse has passed, as in all probability
the mobs have nearly exhausted their
stocks of cartridges."

The Odessa correspondent of the
Standard tells a similar tale. He says:

"A general who was leading a loy-

alist procession in the Alexander pros-

pect was shot dead. Half a company
of Cossacks, forming a personal guard
for the town residence of their com-

mander, attempted to barricade the
street for the purpose of defense, but
were scattered by a bomb, and the Cos-

sack commander fled from the ven-

geance of the crowd in civilian attire.
"The absence of street lighting and

an overcast sky add to the horrors. In
the streets after nightfall there were

ever-recurri- savage cries from near
and far, mingled with the rattle of
small arms. It was supposed that mar-
tial law would be reimposed at noon,
but I have seen only a couple of mili-

tary patrols. Martial law without
troops to enforce Its execution is a
grim farce, and heavy responsibility
lies on the shoulders of Governor-Gener- al

Kaulbars. An official note was is-

sued ht that persons found on the
streets without authority, after 9 o'clock
were liable to be shot at sunset by the
patrols. :;

"It is reported that the casualties
will reach one thousand, but it is im-

possible to verify this report. The last
bomb thrown in Deribass street killed
fifteen and wounded forty. Within ten
minutes eight others were killed nearly
on the same spot.

"The Jews are said to be the only
persons who have resorted to the
throwing of bombs, but the extremity5
of their peril must be .remembered. Our
only salvation" Is the complete military

Such as never
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BISSELLS CARPET SWEEPERS
2.2T. Thla week 91.25 -

DIMXG ROOM FURNITURE.

Anticipate Thanksgiving and
profit .by this chance. Forty- -

three oak Buffets, Tables, Side-

boards and Side Tables at cost-w-hen

we say cost we mean what
they cost us at the factory.

BEST SMYRNA RUGS, 92.33
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$3.40. This week, $2.33 each.

FINEST WILTON RUGS
Value 138.50 .$28.65

9x12 the size. Bigejow and Burt- -,

worth the makers. Rich artistic
' designs. Nothing handsomer ever
shown, excellent value at $2S.65.

SETESTY'FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED LAST SIGHT.

Large Congregation Present Histo-

rical Address bj Bluhop Line of Dlo- -
eeae of Newark Iliabop Brewster and
DlHhop Tan Buren, of Porto Rico Alao

Present.

The seventy-fift- h anniversary of the
consecration of St Paul's church took
place last night, when special services
were held and a short historical ad-

dress was delivered by the Very Rev.
Edwin S. Lines, bishop of the diocese
of Newark. N. J., for many years rec-

tor of St Paul's church. There was
a very large attendance of the mem-
bers of the congregation, and also
many others who are interested in the
welfare of the parish. Among the
clergy present were Bishop Brewster
of this state and Bishop Van Buren
of Porto Rico; Rev. Dr. Baker, Rev-Stewa-

Means, and the Rev. Messrs--Beardsley-

Knight, Perry, Bell, Van In-ge- n,

Campbell, Scoville, Buck of Der-

by, Burroughs and Thomas. After
the. service in the church a reception
was held in the parish house, when
several hundred people took the op-

portunity offered of again meeting
with Bishop Lints. The ladles of the
congregation also served tea and other
refreshments.

Bishop Lines' address was of a very
Interesting nature, 'and was intently
listened to by the large-- congregation.
He said when he left St. Paul's he did
not attempt to give a farewell sermon,
(because he hoped some day to come
back and tell them a story of the
church's history-- ' Bishop Lines began
by telling the early history of St.
Paul's church. He spoke very highly
of the famous Rev. Harry Croswell of
Trinity church, and the part he took
In the formation of St. Paul's. The
strength of the Episcopal church in
New Haven at that time rested large-
ly with Dri Croswell. In 1829 the cor-

ner stone of the chapel, which was the
first beginning of St. Paul's, was laid.
The occasion was made much of, and a
description said that the streets were
crowded with people and that the
music was ; very respectable- - Fifteen
years aibsr that St. Paul's chapel had
.become so strong that it began to as-

sert its Independence, a course which
was not altogether approved by Dr.
Cross well.

Bishop Lines fuftlher spoke of the on-

ward and upward progress of the
church, of the many men, good and
true, who had taken an interest In its
growth and welfare., of the financial
condition of the past, and how it had
been established on a firm foundation
by the beauests which had been, made
by many generous and Christian peo-

ple.
The was a day to

be remembered, he said. The venera-abl- e

BisSiop Williams was present, and
was able to tell the congregation that
the debts of the church had been wip-

ed out, and a surplus of $12.58 left. He
sfiiecL-tb-alteratlons.lh- at had been
made on the church during his rector--
ship, of those who had ably, assisted
him in the ministerial i work of the
parish, of what had been gathered for
domestic, foreign and diocesan mis-

sions, the building of All Saints' mis-

sion, the installation of a. new organ,
the 'choir and music, the various or-

ganizations, including the Sunday
school, all of whom, Ihe eaid, had done
a great deal towards strengthening

' the work of St. .Paul's church. The

NOTE. We will give free with every room carpet sold during Novem-

ber a Handsome Bissells Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper.

TOOK PLACE LAST NIGHT AT

MUSIC HALL.

Given by Talented Pupila from the Con-

necticut Sehool for the Blind Highly

Enjoyed and Appreciated.

An appreciative audience attended
the musical and literary entertainment
given by the pupils from the Connecti-
cut School for the Blind at Music hall
last evening.

Among the many excellent features
of the evening were the delightful solos
of' Alice Hollowell, both vocal and in-

strumental. Her voice has a wide
range, is very sweet and filled the large
hall, which is one of the most difficult
things to do.

The. violin solo by Antonio Martone
was Very well executed. There were
many children in the audience who
were held spellbound by the wonderful
work of other less fortunate children.
The geography lesson was most inter
esting. The children were given dis
sected maps. After feeling of the par
ticular, piece he had the child would
tell the name of the country and the
capital.

The exercises in ear training consist-
ed in the teacher playing chords op
striking at random any notes on the
piano, which the children quickly told.
Little Angelia Coffey, of this city, read,
by means of the raised system, an ex-

ercise concerning the love of Lowell for
nature.

William O'Brien and Frederick Bab-coc- k,

in a clarionet duett, were very en.
tertainlng. The excellent singing by
the entire class and the selections by
the brass band, composed of most of
the' class,- brought out the- - excellent
training, wonderful accuracy and the
remarkable memory of the children.
At the: close of the exercises samples
of. the children's writing and of their
typewriting work were handed to the
audience to show the progress and
work of these children.

The programme in full was as fol-

lows:, .

Selection Bohemian Girl ..Balf e
i Brass Band. ,

Piano solo Sonata, Op. 14, No. 2
Scherzo .Beethoven

Antonio Martone.
Exercise in Reading.............

, Angelia Coffey.
Soprano soIo-- S weetheart .......... Rae

t r Alice Hollowell.
Clarionet duett I WouIdjThat My

Love, , Mendelssohn
William O'Brien and Frederick

Babcock. ;

Under the Double Eagle... Wagner
Brass Band.,

Song Peasant Wedding March . .

Sodermann
Chorus.,

Violin solo Bolero, .. , . Weis
." , , Antonio Martone
Exercise in Geography.. , ....
Piano solo Seconde Valse. .. . . . . Godard

Alice Hollowell.
Little Rose Waltz.., .....Prendlville

. Brass Band.
Exercise in Ear Training.....
Soprano solo Fairy Lullaby...,. Beach

Alice Hollowell.
Intermezzo Russe Franke

Orchestra,
Song-T- he Anchor Watch Gelbel

Chorus. - i

Hickory Corners.... ...... Cone
Brass Band..

CELEBRATING BIRTHDAYS.
Many foreign sects and communities

celebrate their birthdavs In
are curious and startling. The "Mo--
loicani, a Russian religious sect,, all
go without boots or shop em tha M,fU
days. However severe the weather.
the Molokan. on thu.
birth,-- goes about barefoot. Whon ha
thus appears in the strict hi nn.ait.
ionists salute him with the words.
"Blest is the man who has not forgot- -
ien mat ne came barefoot Into te
world,"

The Sarts and Bokhariots of Central
Asia cut their ftnear nallo onlir
birthdays. Amonsr them exists a !na
of dancing dervishes, who carve lndel- -
iDie scars on their rorearms as their
birth anniversary comes around. This
practice is not begun until the fanatic
reaches his twelfth birthday. But af-
ter that his age can be told by an ex-
amination of his arm.

Many Chinese secret snnleHM will
only initiate a new member on his
oircnaay. as tne poorer class Chinese
cannot usually name the dav ht, mi
born on, this regulation has the effect
of excluding social inferiors. Many
Chinamen celebrate the great day by
goine throueh two or thrp. fHffMvmt
ceremonies of Initiation, each of which)
lasts several hours.

Adult peasants round Cracow, in
Galicla, celebrate the anlversary of
birth by making proposals of marriage
on that day to their best beloved. A

rejected swain must on no account of
fer ms hand to another fair one, but
must wait a whole year. If the offer
be accepted the birthday keeper Is te

d to repeat It as a matter of cour- -

DUTCH
All who

Foot

Note

have been given

25 per cent. Discount on Bale of
78 ORIENTAL RUGS

Seventy-eig- ht choice ' pieces.
Regular prices, $5, to $25. Ex-

ceptional value at 25 per cent dis-

count from these prices. .

BRASS BEDS, f35. now $20.,

COCOA DOOR MATS, 50e now 29e

KITCHEN CHAIRS, 75c now 60c

PARLOR FURNITURE
REDUpED."

Nlne Parlor Sets and thirty-fiv- e

odd upholstered chairs at sweep
ing v reductions. One handsome
chair reduced from $23.00 to $8.00.
Solid Mahogany $105. Parlor Set,
reduced to $50.

WINDOW SHADES at 15e
Sizes 3x6 all colors, including

fixtures and nickle ring. Regular
price, 25c. " '

ETC., ETC., ETC.

fested, but no one troubles the insects
for another year. '

A Croatian birthday is kept curious-
ly. Early in the morning a room is
darkened, and candles, proportioned In-

versely to the age of the members of "

the family, are lighted. AUUhe family
collect around and watch AnYlAn!fi-...'-

the owner of the candle which burns
away first will d'e Li--

otners. A Croatian girl changes her
style of coiffure on her svena'tiim
birthday. Pearson's Weekly. '

' .';
' '"'

NOTHING MORE DANGEROUS
Than cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- a

Sanitary Corn-pa- d cures by Absorption.
An entirely new invention. The sani-
tary oils and vapors do the work. Do
not accept any substitute. Insist upon
having The Foot-En- se Sanitary Corn-Pa- d.

Identical in merit . with Allen's
Foot-Eas- e (powder), but in shape and
form best adapted for the cure of Coring.
Sold by all Druggists 25c. or by ma.IL
Sample mailed FREE, Address, .Alien
B. uimstea, ue oy, it. x.

J stein-bloch- T

"rrrv 1 MmiM r'irtmna I
.pkJlUUI I VlVlMrf7 I

The man who or-

ders an '

Overcoat
made nowa-day- s, is
either a captain of

industry or stone
blind to economy.

We give the fabrics
and worKmanship of itailor princes at
about one half their
prices

$10 to $45

Hats, Caps, Underwear, Cloves

Hosiery and Neckwear.

tionary flags were carried.

Poltava, Russia, Nov. 1 Cossacks
'

to-da- y dispersed a peaceful crowd,
which, with th authority of the chief
of police, had assembled to witness the
liberation of political prisoners. Some
were killed and an Immense number
seriously wounded, many fatally. A
terrible panic prevailed.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT UKASE.
St Petersburg, Nov. 1. An important

ukase, dated November 1, reorganizing
the council of ministers, states that the
president of the council will be chosen
by the emperor, and that reports of
chiefs of the various departments to
the emperor will be communicated be-

forehand to the president of the coun-

cil, who will also receive communica-
tions regarding "all measures taken by
the heads of departments. The ukase
further provides that all officials, ex-

cept military, naval, diplomatic and .

court officers, are to be subject to pre-
vious approval by the council of minis-
ters. Finally, all legislative bills pre-
sented by the ministers to the Douma
for the state council must first be sub
mitted to the council of ministers.

FATAL AVTO ACCIDEST.

Well Known Manufacturer of Phila-

delphia Killed.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1. James H. A.
Brooks, a well-kno- manufacturer of
this city, was killed; Michael G- - Price,
a busiuess associate was seriously in-

jured, and their wives were painfully
hurt in an automobile accident to-d-

near Absecon, N. J., about fifty miles
from here. The accident was caused
by a tire slipping oil one of the rear
wheels of the automobile while at high

lPeed. The party was on Us way to
Atlantic City from this city- -

Mr. Brooks and Mr-- Price were mem-
bers of the firm of McNeeiy, Price &
Brooks, glazed, kid manufacturers. Mr.
Brooks was operating the machine.
About three miles north of Absecon,' on
a good stretch of road, Mr. Brooks, ac-

cording to witnesses- - increased the
speed of the automobile. Suddenly the
machine was seen to slow up and in the
next instant it turned oyer. Several
farmhands who saw the accident went
to the rescue.

Mr. Brooks was found buried under
the wreckage and Mr. and Mrs. Price
were held fast by a part of the broken
machine. Mrs. Brooks was hurled to
the side of the road, where she lay un-

conscious. The farmhands succeeded
in raising the wrecked automobile suffi-

ciently to take out the victims.
An examination showed that Mr.

Brooks was dead and that he probably
had been killed instantly- - Mr. Prioe
sustained a fracture of Several ribs and
Is internally hurt, while his wife receiv-
ed several lacerated wounds of the
head and numerous contusions a'jout
the body. Mrs. Brooks was slightly cut
on the face. She Is suffering from
shock, but was able to return to; this
city 15

WHALIG VESSILS CAUGHT.

Eleven Must Face Harilcihlps of Winter
In Arctic

San Francisco, Nov. l.'Eleven whal-

ing vessels, comprising almost the en-

tire fleet which sailed from this city,
have been caught. in the Arctic ocean.
They will not be able to got out until
next 'July or August, and In the mean-
time 440 men must face the hardships
of a whiter in the north.

This news is conveyed In a telegram
to Lewis Anderson and Ford & Co., of
this city. The telegram comes from
Captain H. H. Bodflsh, of the steamer
William Baylies,; and states that only
this vessel and the schooner Monterey
were able to escape.

The eleven vessels which were caught
are the steamer Alexander, Captain
James A. Tillon; steamer Bluga Cap
tain B. J. Cumisky; schooner Bonanza,
Captain Willlaih Moggs; steamer Low- -
head, Captain John A. Cook; schooner
Charles Hanson, Captain James Mc- -
Kenna; steamer Herman, Captain W.
S- - Evernum; steamer Jeanette, Captain
E. W. Newth: steamer Karluck, Cap
tain A. H. McGregor; steamer Nar-
whal, Captain George B. Leavitt;
schooner Olga, and steamer Thresher,
Captain William F. Macomber.

Most of the vessels now In the ice left
San Francisco last spring and are not
provisioned for a stay in the Arctic.

Prince Louis' Welcome.

Annapolis, Md., Nov- - 1. The com
mander-in-chi- ef 6f the north Atlantic
fleet, the superintendent of the naval
academy and the governor of Maryland
to-d- welcomed Rear Admiral Prince
Louis of Battenberg and the armored
cruiser squadron under his command
to America. Strictly according to reg-
ulations as the several official welcomes
have been, each has been characterized
by genuine hospitality.

AMERICANS AND CANADIANS.
If there is a class to which I would

give a special greeting it is the Amer-

icans. I will tell you why. For sixty
years or more the tide of Immigration
on this continent has been flowing
from the north to the south. For six-

ty years or more the Americans have
got the best of our brains and brawn-No-

the tide, of Immigration has
changed. It is no longer flowing from
the north to the south, but from the
south to the north- - Canadians are no
longer going to' the Americans the
Americans are coming to the Canadi-
ans.

I take delight that such is the case.
Our American neighbors will not find
fault If we take the best of their
brains and their brawn as they have
done so long ffrorii our people. Anoth-
er reason why I welcome them is be-

cause England is the parent state of
them all. England is the parent state
of the United States as well as of Can-
ada.

To-da- y, I am glad to say, there are
no two nations so tied in friendship as
the American people, the British and
the Canadians.lt Is true theie are some
people who are afraid of American im-

migrants coming into Canada. For
my part I have no such fear. Let our
American neighbors come in. There
is a field for their labor, a vast field
for their arms, a vast field for their
capital. Let them come with the'r
brains, brawn and money. Canadian
citizens will be glad to share with
them our laws,- our lands and our civ-
ilization.- ir Wilfrid Laurier!

ACCUSES W. H. ANDREWS

(Continued from First Page.)
"The alertness of Receiver John B.

Cunningham of the Enterprise Nation-
al bank of Allegheny nas resulted in

securing for the creditors of that in-

stitution something like $1,500, which
was seized on a foreign attachment
against William H. Andrews. Just be-

fore close of business at the court
house yesterday, J. H. Osmer & Sons,
attorneys, received a telegram from
Receiver Cunningham, instructing
them to attach all the real and person-
al property of Mr. Andrews in Venego
county. The writ was issued and was
to have been served by Sheriff McEl-hinn- ey

y.

"It directed particularly that all
money and credits in the hands of the
National Transit company, through
which the Standard Oil company pur-
chased its crude oil be attached- - It is
understood that the receiver took this
step upon learning that Andrews con-

templated the sale of his oil property
In Cherry Tree township, this county.
That the sale had been planned is in-

dicated by Andrews and his attorney,
Eugene Macey, arriving here at 2

o'clock this morning. They went to the
Alsace hotel, did not register, and in-

structed the clerk not to let any one
know thev ,were. there.' When the
court house opened this morning, An-

drews and his attorney learned that
the attachment had been issued. How-

ever, they met Dr. Burchfleld, the pros-
pective purchaser, and after securing
Receiver Cunningham's consent, the
sale was consummated and the pro-

ceeds turned over to the receiver."
A dispatch from Meadvllle, Penn.,

says:
"John B. Cunningham, receiver of

the Enterprise National bank, Alle.
gheny, caused to be served to-d- a
writ of foreign attachment against W.
H. Andrews' property in this, Craw-
ford county, and the same was served

y. The real estate is located in
Steuben,. Rome and Oil , Creek town-

ships, arid is valuable land."

FINANCIERS HOLD HEARINGS

(Continued from First Page)
are required to obtain the land, part of
the purchase price of which was paid
by a, private individual as a gift to
the city.

Furthermore $2,000. is asked to extend
and complete the athletic field, which
has been started at Edgewood park.
The sum of $3,350 is asked for Fort
Hale park. This is to provide for the
bathing facilities wanted there. Pres-
ident Blaka figures that at least fifty
bath houses will ibe needed, considera-
ble work must be expended on clearing
the beach of gravel,- a keeper, must be
secured and bathing clothes purchased
to be let out.

Registrar of Vital Statistics Carr has'
asked for $100 Increase in the salary of
his .clerk in .compensation for the in-

creased duties resulting from the law
requiring extra copies of certificates to
be sent to various other cities of the
states This will set the clerk's salary
at $1,400 if granted- - - f

Superintendent John V. Rattlesdorfer
and Colonel S. J. Fox appeared for the
department of charities and correction.
A total of $147,074 is asked for,thls de-

partment. Among items, is one for a
tuberculosis hospital, to be located on
the town farm. ' "

Colonel Fox read a statement giving
figures regarding the strict economy
practiced at Springslde, and drawing

expenses
and 1904,' showing that the total cost in

; 1894 was $S9,421.83, and in 1904, $76,175.-- !
08, or a decrease of over $13,000- - The
new city charter in 1897 changed the
government of the, charities depart-- !
ment from the selectmen .to a commis-- ,;

slon. The cost percapita on the pop- -
ulation in 1894 was' $1.15, against the
low sum of $0.76 in 1904. v

The hearings will be resumed again
this evening. The hearings scheduled
for with the hours appointed,'are:

Civil service, 7 p. m.; supervisors of
' steam boilers, 7:05; patriotic celebra- -l

tions, 7:10; harbor commission, 7:15;
Beaver ponds committee, 7:20; (board of
education,-7:30- .

(Continued from First Page.)
morrow and probably not until Friday
noon. The strikers have determined
to work only, for the journals which re-

fused to submit themselves to the cen-

sorship regulations. The publishers as-

sociation have met this determination
Iby resolving to disregard hereafter all
circulars issued by the censor and to
print' what they please. The only pa-
pers now appearing are the official pub-
lications and the Workmen's Gazette
which will contain an ar-
ticle attacking Count Witte and Gen-

eral Trepoff calling the former hy the
name of "Sly Fox" and the latter by
the designation of "The Ravenous
Wolf."

SLAUGHTER IN ODESSA.

Killed and Wounded Estimated at 2,000

Attack on the Jem
London, Nov. 2 A dispatch to a

news agency from Odessa describes
that city as having experienced a
idreadful day, the defenceless populace
being at the mercy of a howling and
armed rabble of 50,000 men, "calling
themselves loyalists and led by dis-

guised policemen and their wretched
dupes." The dispatch says:

"The Jews' made ,a stout resistance,
and their successful bravery entailed
lamentable sacrifices. It is impossible
to ascertain the casualties, but rumor
puts the number of killed or wounded
as high as 2,000, many by bombs, which
the mobs used wholesale. Not until
late at night, when the murderous
.work had gone unchecked for hours,
were the troops brought out, cordons
placed around the Jewish quarter and
quiet somewhat restored.

"The law-abidi- citizens are Incens-
ed with Governor-Gener- al Kaulbars,

euuua.,
service V rrCI Z,nfl i comparisons with other cities. He corn-gre- at

pared of poor relief In 1894

tsy to his wife on every, recurring
birthday. .

s

A Russian unless a sectarian ig-
nores his birthday, altogether, and cel-

ebrates Instead. his "name day," or the
festival of his patron saints Thus all
the Ivans and Olgas in the Czar's em-

pire celebrate their "birthday'' on the
same date. , ...

: In South Russia male peasants cele-
brate their name day .by getting a
priest to bless all their domestic ani-

mals, while their wives an laughters
go to the nearest spring and ivash their
feet.
'At Archangel, however, the birth or

name day Is kept in a still more ex-

traordinary way. The person whose
day it is collects as many friends as he
can and with these begins a systematic
war of extermination against the hund-
reds of "tarakhanl" (a species of black
beetle)' which swarm over the wooden
walls and ceiling of his cabin- - Next
day, of course, the cabin is again in

OonnectIcnlt' Greatest FUh Market."
. i ' '

The Greatest Variety 01

Fresh Fish in Connec-

ticut.
It's no wonder that our display of

Fresh Fish attracts the universal at-- :
tentlon of all lovers of sea food in
addition to the large assortment of

Fresh Fish. shown we carry a large
stock of everything in, the line of Salt
Fish. Note the kinds we collect for
you.
SMELTS (extra large), LIVE LOB-

STERS, COD, HADDOCK, SALMON,
STEAK COD, EELS, WEAKFISH,

ETC., ETC
"' PLENTY of Scollops- - Long Island

Steamers, Baking Clams THIS WEEK.
Blue Points on the Half Shell.
Dainty, Delightful MUSSELS The

New Relish.
New Salt Herring New Salt Herring.

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
24 CONGRESS AVE.

;iTWO 'PHONES.

BULBS
appreciate early

occupation of the city.
The Odessa correspondent of the Daily

Telegraph says that the day's casual
ties will probably reach some hundreds.
He adds that it is reported that the
soldiers refused to fire on the people
when ordered and fired on the Cossacks
who came-t- o quell , the disturbances,
killing or wounding many of them.

MAST KILLED IN KIEFF.

Jew Bating; Starts and Their Shops Are
Plundered.

London, Nov. 2. The correspondent
of the Daily Mall at Kieft in a dis-

patch dated November 1, says:
"The governor general has resigned

because he was not permitted to take
strong measures to prevent the riots.
Indescribable scenes occurred Utst
night, when the mob Invaded
the town hall and tore down
a portrait of the czar. The
troops fired ten volleys - into the
mob, killing forty persons. Three hun-
dred of the rioters were arrested. Dur-
ing the conflict the troopers were

thrown to the ground and
many of them shot.

"It was a lawyer, named Rattrier
who cut th'9 emperor's portrait, from
Its frame, hacked out the idee, put;, his
head through the opening arid har-
angued the mob fr6m the balcony of
the town hall- - To-da- y a band of work-
men' invaded Rattner's house and tore
Slim to pieces.
"Jew bailing started at midnight and

continued until morning. Strong, pa-
trols passed frequently, but they look-
ed smilingly on and gave no help.
Some hours latter Cossacks arrived,
but they did nothing to protect the
property of the shopkeepers. J saw
some police and Cossacks ' pocketing
part of the plunder, borne of the sol-- !
diers were arrested for stealing.' Peo-
ple were seen everywhere carrying
bundles of looted silks arid velvets
without hindrance. Later on vigilance
committees were formed, the members
of which stopped suspected persons.
and made them disgorge their plunder.

"At 6 o'clock notwithstand-
ing a deluge of rain, the looting was
resumed. The Jews fired from the
balconies of their houses on the troops,
and on the procession of loyalists, the
soldiers returning the fire. The resi
dences and offices of many wealthy
Jews were wrecked. The Jews now
threaten to massacre the Christians

DEATH'S HARVEST IN WARSAW.

Twenty Killed and Upward of a Hun
dred Wounded.

Warsaw, Nov. 1. Mldlght - Twenty
persons were killed and upward of a
hundred wounded In encounters to
night between the mobs and the troops.
At 10 o'clock a crowd gathered before
the town hall and demanded the re-

lease of political prisoners. The chief
of police liberated 300 who had been
arrested during the last few days, but
refused to release twelve who were ar
rested by order of the central govern-
ment. The crowd then commenced to
smash the doors and widows of the
town hall, whereupon the chief of po-
lice telephoned the barracks for assist-
ance and a force of Hussars and Cos-

sacks with a battery of artillery gal-
loped on the scene- - The HUssara
charged the mobs, killing sixteen per-
sons and wounding 73. Later there was
an encounter between infantry and a
mob in the bank square, when the
troops fired into the crowd killing four
and wounding thirty.

Odessa, Nov. 1- - There was firing all
night in the outskirts of the town re-

sulting in the killing or wounding of
hundreds of persons. -

Mobs composed of thousands took
possession of the principal streets, and
it is feared that everything has been
looted.

All the stores are closed and busi-
ness is completely suspended- - Ex-
treme tension prevails.

The greatest animosity is displayed
against the Jews, and it is reported
that the secret police are inciting the
mobs.

Sebastopol, Russia, Nov. 1. While a
crowd of demonstrants were gathered
in front of the prison to-da- y, demand-
ing the release of political prisoners,
the gates of the prison were suddenly
opened 'by the troops who fired several
volleys. The crowd fled in panic, leav-

ing many dead and wounded. Forty
of the wounded were taken to the hos-

pitals.

Novgorod, Russia, Nov. 1. Jewish
riots took place here y, and at-

tempts were made to pillage the Jewish
shops, as the result of which the Jews

to the community of New Haven. He
paid a high compliment to Benjamin
R. English, who has always taken
euch an active interest in the church's
work--- - In conclusion Hie said the real
story, of the church's history could not
be told In any historical sketch. If the
names of the many good men and
women of St. Paul's were not written
in the books of 'men they would be
written in God's book of remembrance.
If dim in the minds of men, they would
not toe dim in the eyes of the Master
whom they served, and their voices
would be heard as the voice of a great
multitude, as the voice of many wa-

ters, singing "Hallalujah, the Lord
omnipotent doth reign."

THE ACTOR'S ROLE.

(Continued from Third Page.)

"She paused and held out to me a
heavy, envlope.

" 'What is that?' I demanded.
v It 'is "

"I understood. The mother had come
to pay me, to pay me for the happiness
of her dying daughter, to pay me for
playing my role!

"Costumed and made up as I was, I
took her in my arms and held her tight
as I "whispered the only word I could
say, the word I had said so often be-

fore her daughter: 'Little mother!
Poor, little mother! "

'.'Did you really love her, this Chris-

tine?", asked Mle. Darneullle.
'The actor was silent for am moment

before he replied, slowly:
"Perhaps.".

r "What has become of Mme. D ?"
I questioned in my turn.

She still lives in the little house
where her daughter died. Every year,
during my vacation, I spend a long
week with her, amid the memories of
Christine. s We talk only of her as we
walk together. I knew that there was
still something for me to do, to
strengthen and console the mother, and
that I had hot yet completed my role."

Boston Herald.

1 COMPANY l'S STILL ALARM.
A still alarm at 10:40 last evening

called engine company 1 to the house
at 69 Broad street, owned by a Mr.
Fusco and occupied by R. Sirenco-- .

Clothes in a wash boiler in a back room
.boiled dry and ignited. There was very
little damage.

CROWE A TRESPASSER.
- Walter Crowe was arrested yester-
day by Special Railroad Policeman
iSposa. for Itnespassing on railroad
property.

William CHngan, of Westvllle left on
Tuf iday for New York, where he has
accepted a position.

flowers in the yard soon as the
snow is gone or Winter blooms in
the home should procure some of
our bulbs now.

Young Hartz Mountain Sing-in- g

Birds.
Cut Flowers and Floral Decor-tion- s

a speciality.

W-- OWCl ST. MKHAVH&THE PRANK S. PLATT CO.
Connecticut's Largest Seed House,

874 STATE , STREET.
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RESURRECTION. LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWSTHE MILITARY FUNERAL SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF STATE. COMING FLOWER SHOW.
4. Primary and Juniol Teac-

hersMiss Annie E. Harlow
and Prof. Dawson, at chaptl
of Christ Church.

55. Home 'Department Wor-
kersMrs. Flora V. Stebbins,

at W. H. Hall at Village
Street ChapeL

AFTERNOON.
Theme "The Child."

Song Service. ,
Address, Miss Annie S. Harlow,

Philadelphia.
Address. Address, Prof. Geo. E.

Dawson. i

Address, Prof. B. P. St John.
Round Table, by Dr. A. F.

Schauffler. t

EVENING.
Musical Service by the choirs..

Announcements and Offering.
Address, Rev. Everett D. Burr,

Pastor First Baptist Church,'
. Newton Centre, Mass.

Address, Rev. A. F. Schauffler,
; D.D., President, New York

City Sunday School

DIVIDENDS,
Dividends soon due are:
Amalgamated Copper, 1 4 per

cent--, payable November 27; books
closed October 26.

American Glue common, 3 per cent-- ,

payalble November 1; books closed Oc-

tober 24.

Atchison common, 2 per cent., paya-

ble December 1; books close November
9.

Bethlehem Steel preferred, 1 4 per
cent., payable November 1; books
closed October 25.

Central Railroad of New Jersey, 2

per cent-- i payable September 26; books
.close November 2.

Chicago Edison, 2 per cent-- , payaible
November 1; books closed October 21.

Cripple Creek Central preferred, 1

per cent-- , payable October 25; books
closed October 18. t ...

Cripple Creek Central common, 3 per
cent., payable October 25; books closed
October 18.

Delaware &. Hudson, 1 8 per cent.,
payable December 15; books close No-

vember 25.

Edison Electric, Boston, 2 2 per
cent., payable November 1; books
closed October 14.

Erie 2d preferred, 2 per cent., paya-
ble April 9; books close March 12- -

Great Northern preferred, 1 4 per
cent., payable November 1; books
closed October 20.

H. B. Clafflin Co., 1st preferred, 1 1- -4

per cent.,, payalble November 1; books
closed October 25.

International Steam Pump preferred,
1 2 per cent, payable November 1;
books closed October 23.

New England Telephone, $1,50, paya- -
ble November 15; books closed October'
31.

Norfolk & Western, 2 per cent, pay-
able December 15; books close Novem-
ber 29. ..

National S. & Wire preferred. 1 3

per cent., payalble November 1; books
closed October 20.

New Central Coal, 2 per cent., paya-
ble November 1; books' closed October
27.

Northern Pacific 1 3- -4 per,cent, pay-
able November I; books closed October
18.

Pennsylvania Steel preferred, 3 2

per cent., payable November 1; books
closed October 21.

Pressed Steel Car preferred, 1 4 per
cent., payalble November 23; books
closed November 2.

Prootor & Gamble common, 3 per
cent., payable November 15; books
close October 31. :

Pullman, $2, payable November 15;
'books close October 31.

Railroad Section common, 3 2 per
cent., payable December 29; books
close Navemlber .

Rock Island Co. of N, J. preferred, 1

per cent-- , payable November 1; books
closed October 13.

(By S. J- - Douglass, New Haven, Conn.)
Yes, onward, ever onward the Neva

seeks the sea;
Though bound in icy fetters, she strug

gles to be free;
Granite from weeping Finland may

lock the mighty chain,
But still, however blindly, the Nea

seeits tne main.
The great free main is calling, and

thrills fair Neva's soul;
Her every drop is quickened, and yields

to its control.
Neath larch and silver birch tree, In

forest and on fell.
In far-o- ff marsh and fenland is felt the

mighty spell.

The blessed sun In heaven turns win
ter's death to life;

On hllMop and in marsh-lan- d is felt
the new-bor-n strife.

The turbid depths are troubled; springs
hidden leap to light;

A Spirit moves the waters, and ends
the darksome night.

Joyous, as bird to air, the growing tor
rents spring;

Foaming and flashing on 'they fly, like
bird on silver wing.

"What now shall check untrammeled
Force, moved by God's mighty breath?

Man and man's works are overthrown
in crushing, grinding death- -

Mute Peasant shrinks and trembles at
Archduke's lordly beck;

Like patient ox, to labor he bends his
Corded neck.

The cruel knout's his mentor, sharp
sword-prod- s make him brave;

A's though that poor bent peasant had
never soul to save.

But stripes and chains and grinding
toll not quite have crushed that soul:

Black bread and filth and wea'ry years
not all that man control.

For Man there Is beneath the grime a
Soul beneath the rags;

A soul that blindly long's for Right,
while Justice lamely lags.

O Mujik, on thy darkened soul at last
some rays may shine;

Into thy heart, so cold and dead, may
creep that Life divine.

Nature and Nature's God now speak,
"Rise up, for thou art free!

And woe to Tsar or Archduke who hin
ders that decree.

The snowy walls of Kremlin, encircling
shrine and tower.

No longer check the deadly bolt, hurl
ed by avenging power.

Before the might cf myriad wrongs.
long shrouded from the. light, ,

Palace a id dungeon, srown and crown-

ed, may sink to blackest night!

Aye, "bless" the queenly Neva, the
drain the welcome draught!

"Water as sweet and crystal pure as
man. hath ever quaffed.

Pray oft Its 'threatened vengeance,
make friend of mighty foe;:

Harmless Its waters bathe and cool In
northern sunset glow. ,

Rise up, O Tsar, your slaves In bonds
though shackles are unseen; .

Crown with imperial Manhood and
Freedom's glorious sheen

The brow so long down-ben- t, the souls
so long but dead, a

And a new nation shall be born, with
God its living Head!
Printed in the Jewish Dally Press,
New York, July 9th, 1905.

MAKING OF A HYMNAL.

An Address from Personal Experience
to be Given Sunday Evening at First
M. E. Church by Professor Winches-

ter, of Wesleyan.
Professor C T. Winchester, L. H. D.,

professor of English literature In Wes

leyan university, will speak next Sun

day evening at the First M. E. church

on "The Making of a Hymnal." Pro
fessor Winchester is one of the literary
editors on the joint commission

by the Methodist Episcopal
churches, north and south, to prepare a
new hymnal for common use. In view
of his connection with this commission
Professor Winchester is especially fit-

ted to speak of this work.
The choir will "be assisted by the Rus

sian violinist, Y. Spirakowski, of Bos
ton.

The above service Is under the aus
pices of the parish brotherhood and is
the first of a series of monthly services
to be held during the winter. Other

prominent men will be Invited to ad-

dress the future meetings.

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

Had Three Accident Cases In Rapid
Succession Yesterday Afternoon.

Benjamin Towsky, of 321 Cedar street,
a driver for Peck Brothers, was thrown
from his wagon on Lawrence street
about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. He
was taken to the Emergency hospital,
but managed to return to his home last
night. He is suffering from a bruised
back.

August Holland, of 46 Hamilton
street, who works for the Rogers com-

pany on the New Haven dock, cut his
foot with an axe while working on the
dock yesterday afternoon. His wound
was dressed at the Emergency hospi-
tal and he returned to his home last
night

Frank Bliss, who lives on Railroad
avenue, Fair Haven, and works for the
Munson Box company, caught his hand
in a press about noon yesterday. The
thumb was broken and the third finger
badly torn. He returned home after
the wound was dressed.

BURGLARS

Robbed the Farmlngton Postofflce
Tuesday Night.

Farmington, Nov. 1. The postofflce
here was broken Into last night. The
robbery was discovered this morning.
The door was badly battered and had
been pried open. The safe, which was
unlocked, had been rifled of its con
tents, most of which were scattered on
the floor. The thieves secured some
postage stamps and a case of nine one-
dollar Ingersoll watches. The full
amount of the losses is not yet ascer
tained.

ITEMS OP INTEREST HERE AND

THERE.

Wedding; of Miss Marion Stowe Welton
to Henry Klsskalt 9Inny Pleasant
JIallovr'ecn Gatherings Change In

School HoarsSocial, Lodge and Per-

sonal Mews.

A pretty home wedding took place
last evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Welton, 35 Pierpont
street, on the occasion of the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Marion Stowe
Welton and Henry Klsskalt. The cer-

emony was performed by Rev. George
A. Alcott, of Grace church. The cou-

ple stood in a pretty arch of white
chrysanthemums and palms In the
front parlor. The wedding march was
played by Miss Florence Klsskalt, the
younger sister of the bride- - The cou
ple were unattended- - The bride wore
a gown of white dotted Swiss, with
lace trimmings and carried a bouquet
of bride roses. The ceremony took
place at 8;30 and was followed toy 'a
reception. Wihlte chrysanthemums and
ivy leaves were used for table decora
tions. Oak leaves used in decorations
in the back parlor were picked from a
tree which was planted by the bride in
the rear of her parents' home, when
she was a little girl. Only the rela
tives of the couple, about flirty In
number, attended the wedding. Mr.
Klsskalt is assistant foreman at Win
chester's. The couple received many
handsome presents. The bride has
b.een cashier In the main office of the
Howe & Stetson company, and the em
ployes in the office presented a hand
some cut glass vase, A handsome bed
room set of mahogany was the gift of
Mr. and Mrs. Welton- - Mr. and Mrs.
Klsskalt will reside at 35 Pierpont
street.

Charles O. Francis, secretary of
Home Council, No. 10,; Brotherhood of
Relief, yesterday called a special
meeting of the council to be held at W.
C. T. U. hall, 19 Grand avenue, Mon
day evening, November 7, for the pur-
pose of admitting to membership a
candidate to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Brother William, G.

The members are also noti-
fied that an assessment of one dollar
is now due by reason of this death,
and It must be paid on or before No
vember 20. Secretary Francis yester
day received a letter from MrsiHu- -
gendubel thanking the council for the
prompt payment of the one hundred
dollar death benefit.

The change In the afternoon session
in the public schools went into effect'
yesterday, the session opening at 1:45
and closing at 3: 30. instead. of from 8

to 4, as formerly. This change gives
the pupils the benefit of the daylight
on the present short afternoons, and
will be continued until February 16.

T. F. Callahan, of
Blatchley avenue, will be one of the
honorary bearers at the funeral of Col
onel T. H. Sucher

There were many pleasant Hallow-
e'en gatherings In this vicinity Tues-

day evening- - The Little Girls' Sewing
cluib was entertained at the home of
A. Robert Linden, 825 Quinniplac ave-
nue, and greatly enjoyed the occasion.
Another party was held at the home
of Miss Bessie Hanson in Front street.
There were instrumental and vocal se
lections, Hallow e'en games, etc. A
sheet and pillow case party was held
at the home of Miss Genevieve Cross-le- y

in Quinnipiac avenue. Mrs. John
Taylor opened her Jiome, 140 Forbes
avenue, the same evening for a de-

lightful masquerade party given by
Progressive Hive, L. O. T- - M. The
party played many Hallowe'en tricks
and games. There were piano and vo-

cal solos by Miss Cora Losty, Miss
Gertrude Rocks and Mrs- - Scannell.
Dancing was enjoyed to a late hour.
And .the Boardman T. A. G. C. gave a
Hallowe'en dance at East Haven
Town Hall. The decorations were ap-

propriate to the occasion, consisting of
cornstalks and the

color scheme was yellow and gold,
harvest colors- -

A birthday surprise was tendered
Mrs. Morris J. Cain, of Lombard
street, by a party of her friends re-

cently. The company bought a hand-
some picture, cut glass and bric-a-br-

for their gifts. A lunch was
served, games played and the evening
was greatly enjoyed.

J. Ives Bradley and Francis R. Aus-

tin, of East Haven, were drawn yes-

terday as members of the jury of the
court of common pleas, civil side.

Mrs. Mary Bruce, of Wolcott street,
retiring president of the Daughters of
Erin, (has received a gold ring as a
gjft from the society.

A supper will be served this evening
by the ladies of the East Pearl street
church.

William Conklin, of Wolcott street,
is

Sneath, wife of Rev. Dr. Sneath
of Perkins street, has gone to Atlantlo,
Mass., for a stay of two weeks.

Lyman A. Holmes, who severed his
connection with the National Steel
foundry yesterday, was fittingly

by the employes at the plant
Tuesday evening. When the day shift
had finished Its work, all the men
gathered in the foundry, and A. S.

Blagdon presented the retiring mana-

ger witfh a handsome gold watch suit-
ably inscribed.

MRS. COLT'S ESTATE.

Hartford, Nov. 1. The inventory of
the estate of the late Mrs. Elizabethf
H. Colt is returned by the appraisers
at $2,748,382. Of this amount $191,180 is
in real estate. The public is to receive
out of the estate $160,000, the Atheneum
to receive $108,000.

ROGER SHERMAN WINS.
The Roger Sherman school football

team defeated the team from St. Mary's
school, 38 to 0, on the Roger Sherman
school grounds yesterday afternoon,

BIO EVENT AT J1VSW HALL JVO--V

EMBER 7, 8 AND O.

Exhibition WIU be a Fine One Many
Special Prises WiU be Offered and

' Many Ont of Town Growers Will
Also Show Their Products.
The coming floral exhibition of the

New Haven County Horticultural So-

ciety which takes place at New Music
Hall on the 7Uv 8th and 9th of er,

gives promise of being one of
the largest and most successful that
has ever taken place under the soci-

ety's auspices. The officers and board
of managers have been yery active in
their endeavors to make the show one
that will toe worthy of the state and
association and a credit to the society. '

The officers are as follows:
President, R. D. Pryde; vice presi-

dent, John ' H. ; Murray; Treasurer,
David Kydd, Secretary, Thomas Pettit.

Board. of Managers John H- - Mur-
ray, R. D. Pryde, Robert PatonJ David
Kydd, Ernest Carro Wm. Symons,
Richard Bell, F. Duffy, A. J. Thomp-
son, T. Pettit, Chas. Kerne.

The objects of the association are set
forth as follows:

The special object of the society,
.shall be to promote the better culti-
vation of plants and flowers. First, bymeans of exhibitions. Second, by
awarding certificates of merit to
plants and flowers exhibied showing
superior cultivation. Third, by hold-
ing meetings during winter months,
'reading of essays at said meetings, and
the general diffusion of knowledge
amongst its members.

Many amateurs are members of the
society, and other! are cordially invit-
ed to join and share the benefits to
be derived iby attending the meetingsand exhibitions. :

The managers have fullest confi-
dence in stating that the exhibition
will be .a thorough success so far as
the quality and quantity of exhibits
are concerned, and would, ask the sup-
port of a generous public by their pa-
tronage.

The managers invite the loan of any'
new, rare or meritorious product not
mentioned In this schedule, which will
be recognized by the judges.

The judges will be Ernest Hemingv
way of Thomas Median & Sons, Phila-
delphia; Patrick O'Mara, general man-
ager for Peter Henderson & Sons, New
York; and Theodore Wlrth, superin
tendent or Hartford city parks

Some of the entrees already received
ar R. M. Ward, of Cottaefe OaiVIano
L. I., wlib-wi- ll show a prize collection
vi carnations a- .
' Thomas Mchan & Sons, of Phila.,
delphia, and all the important grower!and prize talsers in this state; also
New York, New Jersey, Rhode Island
and places farther away. Mr. Jen-
nings, who takes a deep Interest in the
advancement of .horticulture, will givea cup valued at twenty-fiv- e dollars for
the best thirty chrysanthemum iblooma.
The Yale Botanical gardens will also
make a special display, as will also
the Connecticut Agricultural Experi-
ment station. The Elm City nursery
will also be another' larsre contrihntnr.
The local gardens and florists will also
Ibe largely represented. One hundred
Boston ferns will be given away each
day of the exhibition to the ladies at-
tending. There will also be a ladies'
.booth in charge of Mrs. Woodward and
assistants, who will have on sale many
souvenirs of the show. Music will be
supplied dally by Lang's orchestra,

DONATIONS

To New Haven Orphan Asylum,
Donations to the New Haven Orphan

Asylum from September 28th to Octo-
ber 26th, donation visit excepted, are
as follows: .

Discount on Bills S. E. Dibble,
$11.33; the Gamlble-Desmon- d' Co., $5.16;
E. C. Goodrich, $3; E. G. Morris, $2;
J. A. Hodgson, $1.70; Edgar Thomas,
$1.48; Winslow's Bakery, $1; the A. C.
Turner Co., Ansonia, 95 cents.

J. S. Coburn, medlolnes for the
month; C. J. Monson, Jr., pair specta-
cles; Mrs. W. W. Boardman, 6 paid
bedroom socks; Miss K. Welch, knit-
ting of 5 pair mittens.

Visiting Committee for; November-M- rs.
George M. Duncan, 299 Edwards '

street; Mrs. F. L.' Leighton, 154 Grove
street

JOSEPHINE S. 'NEWTON;' Tre&s. '

GREAT OFFERINGS

To-Da- y at Muhlfelder's.
All of the ladies In this town who can

appreciate bargains In the line of choice
high grade millinery are cordially in-
vited to call to-d- at Muhlfelder's and
inspect the exceptional millinery offer-
ings which will please and delight them.
They will find among the selections
street hats worth up to $7 which they
can buy y for $2.98.

Included in the lot are felts and vel-

vets trimmed very i attractively; At
Muhlfelder's the millinery display this
season is remarkably fine. The store
presents a dazzling appearance, and
when visitors enter they are charmed
and delighted with the superb line of
millinery which the firm displays. '

HANDSOMELY REMEMBEREfD.
Walter Cook, coachman for W. T.

Barnum, of Whitney aveue, was recent-
ly the recipient of a good sized cheok,
the gift of Rudolph Stelnert, of this
city as a slight token of appreciation of '

Cook's, services recently. Mr. Stelnert
and several of his family were driving
on Hlllhouse avenue when his horse
became unmanageable and started to
run. Cook was on horseback, exercis-
ing a horse, and after a most exciting
chase succeeded in stopping the Stein- -.

ert steed near the corner of Temple and
Grove streets. None of the party was
injured, beyond being severely shaken
up.

SECOND REGIMENT'S PLANS

COMPLETED

For the Obsequies of the Lamented

Colonel Sucher, Thin Afternoon The

Honorary Bearers Order from the

Mayor Flags at Half-Sla- nt.

Plans are completed for the military
funeral of Colonel Theddore H. Sucher.

The remains will lie in state at the

Trinity Lutheran church in George
street from 10 a. m. to 1:45 p. m. to-

day. At the last named time 'the church
will be giver, over exclusively to the
members of the Second regiment.
"After the soldiers have filed past the

tier they will take a position outside
the church to wait until the funeral
services are over. The officers of the
regiment will attend the services. The
services will taKe place at 2:30 o'clock.
They will be conducted by' the Kev. J-- .

A. Timm, pastor of the church.
The Second regiment, preceded by the

regimental band, will escort the re-

mains to Evergreen cemetery, where
the interment will be made. The honor-

ary bearetfs will be: Adjutant General
George M. Cole of Hartford, Brigadier
General Russell H. Frost of South Nor-wal- k,

Colonel Gilbert Fitch of Stam-

ford, Colonel Edward L. Schulze of
Hartford, Colonel W. J. Leavenworth
of Walllngford, Colonel J. B- - Doherty
of "Waterbury, Colonel Luclen F, Bur-

pee of "Waterbury, and Colonel Timo-

thy F. Callahan of New Haven.,
; The active bearers will be selected

from the sergeants of the Second reg-
iment and Co. E, which was the colo-
nel's company, has been detailed as a
guard of honor and will fire a three-volle- y

salute over the grave.
Thomas T. Welled, captain and adju-

tant, issued order to the regiment for
the funeral: He directs that it assemble
at the armory to-d- at 1:30 p. m. Blue
uniform will be worn with caps and
white gloves. Overcoats will be brought
for use If needed- - Bayonets will be left
at home stations. Field and staff will
parade dismounted, and will wear white
gloves,

, The German singing societies met at
8 o'clock in Germania hall last evening
to arrange for singing at the grave of
Colonel Sucher.

The post flag 'has been lowered to
half mast as a mark of respect, and
the officers of the C. N. G- - are ordered
to wear the customary badge for thirty
days. Flags upon the state arsenal and
armories throughout the state will be
helf-mast- y.

-- STREETS CLOSED FOB FUNERAL.

Mayor Studley Orders Extraordinary
Honor to Colonel Sucher.

Mayor Studley has ordered that the
following streets be closed to-d- dur-

ing the passing of Colonel Sucher's fun-
eral procession passes: George street,
from College to Park,' Park street to
South street. to Howard avenue, 'to
Sylvan avenue.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

Palssed by Light Guard on Death of
, Colonel Suche.t

There was a meeting of the Light
Guard Veteran association, in Light
Guard rooms, at the armory last night
to act upon the death of Colonel Theo-,dor- e

H. Sucher. Lieutenant 'R. M.
Walker presided. The following com
mittee was appointed to draw up reso- -
lutlons: Captain George S. Wood, Lieu- -

' tenant H.S. Ball, Sergeant "William A.
Beardsley, and Private J. C. Luft It
was voted to attend the funeral. The
committee reported the following res-
olutions, which were unanimously
adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God to take from our midst Theodore
H. Sucher, colonel of the Second regi-
ment Infantry, Connecticut National
Guard, and of the ' Light
Guard, and member of the Veteran
Light Guard association, be It

Resolved, That we feel that Colonel
Theodore H. Sucher's death cornea as a

' personal loss and sorrow to the Veteran
Light Guard association, and that we
extend to his bereaved family in their
no much greater loss and sorrow, our
deep and sincere sympathy;

Resolved, That these resolutions be
duly recorded upon the records of the
Veteran Light Guard association and
that a copy be transmitted to the fami- -.

Jy of the deceased.

CHARITIES BOARD MEET.
The board of charities met last even-

ing and took action regarding the death
of Colonel Sucher and voted to attend
the funeral In a body.

GERMAN RIFLE CO.

Passes Resolutions on Death of Colonel
Sucher.

At a meeting of the New Haven Ger-
man Rifle company a resolution deplor-

ing the death of Colonel Theodore H.
Sucher, one of its most esteemed and
honored members, was adopted and the
members voted unanimously to attend
the funeral. Members of the company
will report at headquarters at 1 p. m,

SALLIE'S GOOD , HAUL,

There is a farmer near Enid, who
has a son of marriageable age, whose
best girl's name is Sallie . The son
Is the sole heir to the estate, and much
admired by various young ladies. Re-

cently the farmer tacked up a sign on
the. front fence: "This Farm for
Sale.' He painted each letter on a
shingle and nailed the shingles to the
fence. Last Saturday the high wind
tore off the last shingle of the sign,
and as his neighbors passed that
evening on their way home from the
county fair they read: "This Farm
for Sal." It is reported that quite a
number of hopeful young ladies of
that community have since been com-

pletely prostrated- - with disappoint
jnent Enid (Okla.) Wave.

GREAT GATHERING TO TAKE
x PLACE IN HARTFORD.

Interesting Programme of Events on

November 7th to the 10th Many

Speakers of Biote From Various

Parts of the Country to he Present.

A great gathering of those interest-
ed in the work of the Sunday school

will take place at Hartford on the 7th,

8th, 9th and 10th of November. Many
prominent speakers and teachers from
all over the country will take p'art in
the proceedings,' the program of which
is as follows:

The committee in charge is as fol-

lows: Rev. H. H. Kelsey, chairman:
Dr. Wm. Douglas Mackenzie, Prof. Ed-

ward H. Knight, Henry E. Rees, How-

ard A. Camp, and the following chair-
men: RevV E. F. Talmadge, program;
Chas. Edw. Prior, finance Oscar A.
Phelps, reception and Entertainment;
David Calhoun. , hall and decoration;
E. C. Knapp. printing and advertising.

ENTERTAINMENT ,

in private houses In Hartford can be
secured at the rate of 75 cents for
lodging and breakfast, two in a room.
Send word at your earliest conveni-
ence to Mr. Oscar A. Phelns, Box 604,

Hartford, Conn. ' Dinners and suppers
can be J obtained near the church.
Lunches will be served by the ladies
of the Fourth Church.

Special round trip tickets to Hart-
ford and return will be sold as follows:
New Haven, $1.13; Bridgeport, $1.65;

Danbury $2.37, Waterbury Middle-tow- n

60 cents, Merlden 60 cents, Willi-mant- ic

1.19.

Those attending from other places
will pay full ft-- e going, and at Hart-
ford will, obtain certificates signed Iby

the railroad secretary, Mr." H. P Top-lif- f,

which, when presented at the de-

pot ticket office will entitle them to
half-far- e tickets returning.

Tickets will be good going" Nov. 7
to 10 Inclusive, and good returning un-

til Nov. 11, Inclusive.
PROGRAM IN DETAIL
Tuesday, November 7. ,

MOANING. , .

11:00 Meeting of Board of Directors of
State Sunday School Associa- -'

tion.
11:25. Preparatory Service in the 4th

Church, in charge of Rev. H.
, H. Monlnger, Cincinnati, O.
'' AFTERNOON.

2:00. Song Service.
2:15, Devotional Service.
2:30. Address of Welcome

His Excellency, the Governor,
. . . Hon. Henry Roberts,'' 'His Honor; Mayor Henneyi

Rev. .Joseph Tvvichell, Hart-- .
ford. .'.',Responses

' .

; H.: ;H. , Spooner? Vlce-Presl- -,

dent, Sunday School Asso-- .
elation.

Dean " Edward H. Knight,
School of Pedagogy.

President Wm. Douglas Mac- -,

; kenzle Hartford Theologi-
cal Seminary,

Rev. H. C. Ide. New Britain.
3:30.Address and Round Table, Ma

rlori Lawrence, General Sec-

retary International Sunday
School Association.

EVENING.
7:30. Musical Service, by boy choir,

girl choir and young ladies'
chorus.

Announcements and Offering.'
8:00. Address by the Right Rev.

Chauncey B. Brewster, D.D.,
Bishop, Diqcese of Connect-

icut
8:30. Address, M. Marlon Lawrance,

General Secretary, Interna-
tional Sunday School Asso-
ciation.

Wednesday, November 8. i

MORNING.
9:30. Devotional Bible Study, Prof.

C. S. Beardslee, .

(Doors will ibe closed during
this half hour.)

10:00. State Association Hour
Two years of work and pro-

gress, Rev. E. F. Talmadge,
General Secretary.

, Teacher Training Work, Rev.,
Geo. D. Gould, Rockvllle,
" Chairman Committee on

Teacher Training.
Finance, Chas. Edw. Prior,

Hartford, Treasurer.
11:30. Address of President,' S. H.

- Williams.
11:30. AddreBS, Rev. Joseph Clark,

. i

AFTERNOON.
Theme "The Teacher."

1:45. Song Service.
2:00. Address, , Hamilton S- - Conant,

Boston. ,
'

.

2:30. Address, Prof. E. P. St John.
8:00. Address, President Wm. Doug-

las Mackenzie, D.D.
3:30: Round Table by Mr. Marion

Laiyrance.
EVENING-7:3-

Musical Service by choirs. .

. Announcements and Offering.
8:00. Address, Rev. J. T. McFarland,

D.D., New York City, Editor,.
Methodist Book Concern.

8:30. Address, Rev. Joseph Clark, D.
D-- , General Secretary Ohio
Sunday School Association.

Thursday, November 9.

MORNING.
(9:00-10;0- 0. Special Lectures at Semi-

nary and School vyf Pedagody.)
9:30. Devotional Bible' Study, Prof,

Beardslee.
(Doors will be closed during
this half hour.)

10:00-12:0- 0. Sectional Work
1. Pastors Mr. Marion Law-

rance and Rev. H. H. Mun-ge- r,

at Hosmer Hall.
2. Superindents Dr. A. F.

Schauffler and E. C. Knapp,
at First Baptist Church.

3. Teachers Dr. Clark and
Prof. St. John, at Fourth
Congregational Church,

1:45.
2:00.

2:30.

3:00.
3:30.

7:30.

8:00.

8:30.

Associa-
tion.

ORITVART NOTES '

Funeral Services of Horace J. Morton.
The funeral of Horace J. Morton was

attended from his iate' residence, 121

Greene street Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor
of the First Methodist church, and Dr.
.McLane of the Plymouth church, con-

ducted the services and Mr. Crabb isang
"Crossing the Bar." Many fine floral
tributes were sent in by friends here
and in other places. The honorary
bearers were H. C. Warren, G- - H. Ford,
Thomas Wallace, H. H. Benedict, El-

liott Morse, B. R. English, C. A. Bald-

win, C. W. Scranton.
..The interment was in the Grove
street cemetery in the family lot where
Mrs. Morton was lurled about fifteen
years ago. Beautiful and impressive re-

marks were made by the Rev. Mr.
Brown, pastor "of the First M. E.
church,, regarding, this most estimable
and much esteemed and prominent cit-
izen.' He referred particularly to the
long connection of the deceased with
the First M- - E. church, as a member,
he having joined the church when only
fourteen years of age. The age of the
deceased was nearly ninety, making his
term of church membership a very not-

able one- -

MOSES MANN.
Moses Mann, a former well known

resident of this city, died suddenly In
New York city Tuesday night' Mr.
Mann was engaged In the wholesale
liquor business on State street for
many years, and resided in this city up
to four years ago. Later he took up
his residencei in Boston. He leaves
tliroe brothers, Jacob, Charles and
Samuel Mann," all of whom reside ln
this city.

'
FUNERAL OF MTtS. KIVLAN.

The funeral of Mns. Mary Rourke,
widow of Bartholomew Kivlan, was un
usually largely attended at her late res-

idence and later at St. John's Catholic
church, Tuesday morning, where a high'
solemn mass of requiem was solemniz
ed by the Rev. Father Ford, the Rev.
Father Stapleton was deacon, the Rev.
Father McGonigle of St. Mary's church
was n, and the Rev. Father
Coyle, pastor of St. John's church, was
master of ceremonies- - ,

The music was very impressive.
Schmidt's requiem was rendered by the
uvxeii av eW Xjojbbo em ujoqo
was finely rendered by Miss Julia Ken
nedy. "One Sweetly Solemn Thought"
and "Thy Will Be Done" were most
touchingly sung by the quartet, Miss
Kennedy, Mrs. Keenan, Mr. Lauten-bac- h

'and Mr. Grabb. '

Mrs. Kivlan was one of the pioneer
Catholic members of" the first Cathollo
church in this city old St. John's at
onetime.

Mrs- - Kivlan was survived hy two chil
dren, James H. Kivlan, formerly a pro
fessor in Notre Dame university, and
one daughter, Miss Mary B. Kivlan.
Miss Kivlan Is buyer for Howe & Stet-
son. One grandson, James Kivlan, also
survives. Three of her children died in
infancy.

At the conclusion of the services the
Rev. Father Ford paid a merited and
beautiful tribute to the deceased.

MISS MABEL MOSS'. '

The funeral of Miss Mahel Morse of
Cheshire wag attended yesterday at 1
o'clock from the home of her sister,
Mrs. Brooks In Plantsvllle. The re-

mains were taken to Cheshire and in
terred In the family lot in St. Peter's
cemetery. Miss' Moss was found dead
on the floor of her room In Waterbury
Tuesday morning. Heart disease was
the cause. Her father, Samuel Moss of
Plantsville, survives her; also three
sisters, Mrs. Brooks and Mis. Smith of
Plantsville and Mrs. Graham Hitch-
cock of Cheshire."

JOHN G. MULDY.
John G. Muldy. son of Ann and the

late John Muldy, died at his home, 45

Mill street yesterday afternoon at 4

o'clock. The funeral will take place
Friday and solemn high mass will be
sung at St. Francis' church at 9

o'clock. ...ii1"';,.

THEFT .OF VALUABLES

From John Palumbo. of Wall Street, by
i Boy WhoAi He Befriended..

John Rourge, twelve years old, was

arrested yesterday on a charge of steal-

ing from John Palumbo, of 157 Wall
street. The articles stolen, and 'which
were found on the lad, were two gold
watch charms valued at $22 and $15,

two gold medals valued at $10, earrings
valued at $1 and two silver medals val-

ued at $2 a total value of $50.

Nothing is known of the boy, except
that he came to New Haven some
months ago and was befriended by S.
O. Preston, of the Organized Charities.
Later he was taken in and befriended
by Mr. Palumbo, from whom he stole
the valuables. The boy seems to be
lacking mentally.

Rome,? Watertown & Ogdensburg,
1 1-- 4 per cent-- , payable November 15;
books close October 315.

Standard Milling preferred, 1 per
cent, payable October 31; books closed
October 25.

Syracuse Light preferred,. 1 l4 per
cent, payable November 1; books
closed October 22.

Tennessee Coal & Iron preferred, 2

per cent, payable November 1; books
closed October 11.

Tennessee Coal & Iron common, 1

per cent payable November 1; books
closed October 11- -

Twin City Rapid Transit common,
1 1--4 per cent., payable November 15;
books closed November

Copper preferred, 8 per cent..
payaible November 15; books closed Oc
tober tober.31.

United Traction , Albany, 1 4 per
cent.,' payable November 1; books
closed October 21.

United States Express, 2 per cent,
payable November 15; books close Oc-
tober 31.

United States Rubber 1st preferred, 2
per cent, payalble October 31; books
closed October 21.

United States Rubber 2d preferred,
1 2 per cent-- , payable October 31;
books closed October 21.

United States Rubber Old preferred,
2 per cent-- , payable October 31; books
closed October 21.

CAPITAL STOCK $10,000,000.

S N. E. Telelphone Stockholders Rati-
fy Charter Amendment Increase.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Southern New England Telephone
company held yesterday afternoon, the
charter amendment, enabling the com-

pany to increase its capital stock to
$10,000,000, was ratified. For several
years past .the company has been In-

creasing its capital and Issuing new
stock. This has been done in order to
develop and improve the company's
plant.

The company had issued all the stock
it was authorized to until the last ses-
sion of the general assembly gave it
authority to increase to $10,000,000.

LECTURE BY. PROF. PHELPS.

First of the Public Lecture Course to
be Delivered , This Evening.

Prof. William Lyon Phelps will deliv-
er his lecture on the novels of Mrs.
Humphrey Ward, "Marriage of, James
Ashe," etc-- , In the public lecture course
in College street hall thfs evening at 8

o'clock, this evening.

CALL FOR PROF. PHELPS.
Some of the New Britain public and

normal school teachers are interested
in securing Prof. Phelps of Yale to give
a course of twenty lectures on literary
subjects. At the end of the course, if
an examination is taken and successful-
ly pased, It will apply on work to-

wards securing the degree of Ph. D.

PURCHASER FOR HALLOOK HO-
TEL

Guilford, Nov. 1. Mrs. Horace Wall,
of Long Hill has under consideration
the purchase of " the Hotel Hallock,
owned and for some years conducted
by J- - Harrison Monroe. Negotiations
have not yet been closed,
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hum-b- y -t-he-Sea; how Mrs. Raffles ob-- J jn 'Tj0Sers' Luck," which Messrs.THE NEW PUBLICATIONS

03f OF THE LATEST BOOKS OV

THE SEASOS.

popular boarding school. Never was
there a brighter, more manly, thor-

oughly boy than Dave Por-

ter, and all boys who read about him,
and girls, too, for the matter of that,
will be eure to love him from the start.
How, as a green country boy, he went
to Oak Hall, how he was hazed, and
how he had to fight his way through
until he was voted a jolly good fellow,
and was given a place on the school
baseball team and helped to win a
great game, is told with a naturalness
that is true to life. Price $1.25. Pub-
lished by Lothrop, Lie & Shepard
Company, Boston.

GRAND CRUISES
TO THE AZORES, CASARY ISLANDS, MADEIRA, SPAIS THE MEDITERRANEAN" AJSD

THE ORIENT.
LEAVING SEW YORK JAN. 30, 1006 LASTI.VG JS DAYS, 38 DAYS OX SHORE, 17 DAYS IX EGYPT AND THE

HOLY LAXD, AXD TO

THE WEST INDIES AND THE SPANISH MAIN,
I.EAVI.VG NEW YORK JAX. 15. FEB. AKD MARCH 8, 1006 LASTING 17, 29 AXD 23. DAYS RESPECTIVELY.

ALSO EIGHT DELIGHTFUL SHORT CRUISES TO

THE MEDITERRANEAN AND THE ADRIATIC SEAS,
LASTING FROM 14 TO 33 DAYS RESPECTIVELY AXD COSTING FROM $65.00 PER PERSON UPWARD .BY THE

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE'S
, SUPERB SEW TWIX-SCRE- W STEALERS, "MOLTKE," "PRIXZESSIX VICTORIA LUISE" AXD "METEOR."

Illustrated Booklet and full particulars furnished by

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST AGENTS

102 Church Street. Telephone 1817-- 4

the team of some high school or col-

lege just as he earns it by tutoring,
the central west is not the incursion
of paid players,. but the fact ihat, bo--

Henry Holt and Company announce
for immediate publication, the "Da-
goes'" are made decidedly formidable,
and the publishers' readers assure
them that the result is some fighting
that they think could hold its own
with the best in literature, and that
Charles Tenney Jackson, a new au-
thor from California, has, in the
phrase or the day "made good."

Mr- - Eugene Thwing, this week issues
"The Man From Red Kegg," through
the press of Dodd, Mead and Company,
New York.The scene is laid in the
same country as Mr. Thwing's former
success, "The Red Keggers," and the
characters ibclong to the same type of
Americans, people of sterling qualities
dwelling in a rough and homely exte-
rior. The hero is a resourceful, ener-
getic young printer who comes up to
the town of Midlands, enters politics
and engages in a long and finally suc-
cessful struggle against the local boss.

Early next month Dodd, Mead and
Company will publish the second vol- -,

ume of the series on "Famous presses"
that has been inaugurated by the Kir-ga- te

Press, the first volume dealing
with "Horace Walpole and the Straw-
berry Hill Press," ((1757.4789.) It treats
of the Cambridge Press, (1630-169-

which was established at Cambridge,
Mass., by Stephen Days, and for over
a generation was the sole representa-
tive in English-Ameri- ca of the art of
printing.

The John C. Winston Company of
Philadelphia will have ready for pub-
lication in a few days a new edition on
"The Life of General George Gordon
Meade, Commander of the Army of the
Potomac," by Richard Meade Bache.
In addition to a new preface, the re-

print will contain as an appendix a
discussion of a long-moot- question.,
entitled "Grant vs. Meade."The ques-
tion the biographer discuses Is:
"Why, in the order of promotion to
the rank of lieutenant-genera- l, was
Meade, the commajwfer in chief at the
decisive bs.ttV&ot Gettysburg, and one
of the-efif- ef agents. If not the leadini

t1.own'lng Virginia campaign of 1864-5- 5,

passed over in favor of Sheridan, a far
junior ranking officer

AIR FILTERING.
Filtering the air Is the latest hygi-

enic fad, and already has Its enthusi-
astic votaries. Especially to the dwel-
lers In cities is the question of purify-
ing the air one of moment- An analy-
sis of average city dust shows that 75

per cent of, It consists largely of Inor-
ganic bits of sand, small, sharp frag-
ments of stone, finely pulverized road
material, particles of lime and plaster,
portions of tress and much soot. The
remainder Is made up of an offensive
and somewhat dangerous quality- The
visible dust blanket surrounding us,
serving the purpose of Intercepting the
moisture that exhales from the earth
and giving to the sky its blue tint, is,
to a certain extent, necessary- - But the
dust blanket of, i manufacturing and
commercial citics is a dirty one, need-

ing washing to make it whofesome.
And if the smoke laws are not rigidly
made and enforced, and methods of
street cleaning are, lax, it is just as
well for the average citizen "to look to
this matter.. f.--

The Invisible dust particles, or micro-- ,

organisms, exist, every where oh the
carth'sx,surface, and are now generally
familiar under the name of bacteria,
or germs. Most of them are harmless
to map, and have their beneficial part
to play In the general scheme of crea-
tion; yet others, again, are capable of
causing many of our present day ills.
In fact. It may be stated that dust Jb

not only of a dangerous quality, but
in thickly settled communities Is be-

coming so troublesome that laws are
being enacted to relieve the people as
much) as possible from Its Increasing
presence.

Nevertheless, this city dust will con-
tinue to exist, but should be excluded
as much as possible from the interior
of buildings. In some cases, as hos-

pitals, schoolrooms. telephone ex- -

tains a munincent loan on ine sirens'"
of a few Steel bonds, and haw she runs
off with Mis. Consunt-Scrapp- e s hus-

band are among the events to which
chapters are given.

"Golden XuiUbers," Kate' Douglas
Wiggin and Nora Archibald Smith's
antliolosy of poetry for children, has
just bee,n adopted 33 a txt-oo- k by
the Horace Mann schoois- -

McClure-Phillip- s announce that they
will shortly add to their list of books
G. Lowes Dickinson's "The Greek
View of Life." This, though Mr- - Dick-
inson's first volume has not been
brought out in this country. It is a
scholarly investigation and explana-
tion of the attitude of the Greek people
towards nature, humanity and life in
general, and is based upon a minute
and thorough study of the Greek clas-
sics.

Elma A. Travis, author of "The
Pang-Tanger- ," though not at present
practising, holds the degree of M. D.
This adds one more to the brilliant
medical group who have turned their
activities into the literary field, follow-
ing the example set successfully by
Dr. Weir Mitchell.

The newest volume dealing with the
great actor, Henry Irving, and the the-
atre so closely connected with his
name is "The Lyceum and Henry Ir-

ving,"' written by Austin BKreton
(McCIure-Phillips- ). Mr- - Brereton has
ireated his subject Iboth historically
and , He was assisted in
the preparation of the book by Henry
Irving himself, who put into- the au-

thor's hands much personal material
and permitted him to reproduce impor-
tant objects from hie collection of me-
mentoes. The book is richly illustra-
ted.

Rudyard Kipling's excursion into the
future in his story, "Wtth the Night
Mail," in the November McClure's,
glimpses on the way some interesting
bits of Twenty-fir- st Century Life. The
story is too' briskly taken up with the
thrilling happenings on the air-shi- p,

which speeds across tht night sky
from London to Quebec, to dwell upon
mundane affairs, but snatches of talk
here and there indicate that wonder- - '
ful things have come to pass oryx&
eartn,

The American Book Comtfny has is-

sued a round dozen of school books,
comprising among othcrs a collection
of "Episodes from tMTGalllc and Civil
Wars" 4 of Julius Caesar, edited by
Maurice WKTther, of Harvard col-

lege; anjernentary algebra entitled
"Sometfvtiio-- s First Year in Algebra;"

jtiftocrt-anhlca- l Reader. Africa." bv
rank G. Carpenter, who takes an im

aginary group of youngsters on a per-
sonally conducted tour through Afri-

ca; an edition of the second andthlrd
books of Thucydldes, by W. A. Lam-berto- n;

a volume on The Elements of
Descriptive Geometry," by Charles E.
Ferris; "Selections from. Livy,' by
Harry Edward Burton, and "Lyman's
Advanced Arithmetic,"

Just as Miss May Sinclair lands in
this country, her "Divine Fire" (Henry
Holt and Company, New York) goes to
a tenth printing.

Awhile ago about half the plays were
dramatized novels; tlum a reaction Bet
in. But now another novel "Tfie
Lightning Conductor" is announced
for dramatization. This book, pub-
lished by Messrs. Henry Holt and
Company, has had a notable success,
and Is already in Its twenty-secon- d

large edition. The leading parts in the
play are to be entrusted to those two
sterling actors, Herbert Kcpley and
Effie Shannon.

Peter Newell, whose, "A lice in Won-
derland" was so favorably received,
has made some twenty pictures for
"The Peter Newell Mother Goose," a
book originally by Miss Carolyn Sher-wi- n

Bailey, who has fitted these well
loved rhymes of children into a clever
setting, in which Mother Goose charac-
ters do amusing things never before
chronicled. Messrs. Henry Holt and
Company will publish this book at
once.

As the case now stands," the require. i

ments governing an artificial imataur !

status put a premium upon deceit and
falsehood. Men play for "expenses."
We are setting up the undemocratic
standard of English sport. All the
good these rules seek to accomplish
could be wrought by the suggested leg
islation. The greatest danger which I

now threatens university athletics in

There Is Ifothing Liko

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.

This Week

Mqnday, Tuesday

Thursday, Friday

changes, drying establishments and the
like, such exclusion becomes almost im-

perative. Hence, and for these reasons
the recent use In some places of filter-
ing devices for the cleaning of air sup-
plied to an Inclosure, thus giving to the
occupants a cleaner and more whole-
some atmosphere.

These devices are practicable only on
cases where the air enters the building
through provided and - controlable
means, and are of no benefit where it
galS entrance through open .windows,
d'oors and crevices. These air filters
may be classed as wet and dry, both
having been tested in actual practice,
and with most satisfactory results. In
using the wet filter, the air is caused
to pass through a spray of 4water. The
dust, absorbing the water, becomes
weighted and falls, or else Is removed
by being impinged against a screen. If
the water is not finely divided the air
must travel through it for some disr
tance in order that the water may
come in contact with all of the dust
particles; but If the spray Is in the
form of a fine mist the results are more
effective and the air travel can be.made
much less. It is found, in using this
method, that the moisture absorbed
must be removed by passing the air
through cloth screens of sufficiently
fine mesh to accomplish such removal.

Philadelphia Record.

AMATEUR SPOUT IN COLLEGE.
The next step to be taken to better

athletics it is hard to prophesy. In
my estimation, however, the way Is

perfectly distinct. Amateur status
must be put upon an academic basis.
Multiplying restrictions looking' to-

ward debarring nlen who have at some
fimo made money by using their ath-tle- ic

skill has 'teen overdone. The pro-

per way i to insure the amateur sta-
tus of members of University teams as
bona fide students in good standing.
To this end very simple Changes in
legislation are required: (1) Let the
residence requirement prior to partic-
ipation in intercollegiate contests be
raised to one full academic yar-- , (2)
Debae all unclassified students and all
those who are members of professional
schools whose entrance requirements
are less than those of the academic de-

partment. (3) Debar all students who
have conditions or who, by triweekly
reports, are seen to be falling below
standard In their class work. (4) De
bar all students who are directly or In- - ,

directly paid for athletic services In j

their respective colleges, j

Such legislation as this could be as- -
ily .enforced,, and if It were once in

we might safely "perm it .stu-
dents to earn their way through col-

lege by playing on summer baafiaall
teams or by coaching In other "nstltu-tkm- s-

At all events It would clear 1be
air. There is no reason in the nature
of things why a bona fide student
shoald not earn money by coaching

Th. Fortunes of the I.andruys," by
Vaughn Kr.trr I hr Flight of Gror- -

!, by Robert Hellaon Stepuens
Wilderness Babies," by Julia A.

SchwartB "The Only True Mother

Gooe" Introduction by Rev. K. E
Hale 'Dave Porter at Oak Hall," by
Edward Stratemeyer "Joale Beau,

Flat Street," by Harriet A. Cheever
'New Books From Paul Elder &

Ce.'s Forthcoming Books.

McClur PWUip9 & Co.. New Tork,
have among; their newest publications a
notable book, and which is also a re-

markable first book. The author is
Vaughn Kester and the title "The
Fortunes of the Landrays." It is a
big panoramic novel dealing with the
pioneers in the Mississippi valley, and
into its etory come frontier days in
Ohio, the gold rush to California, im-

migrants on the plains, the civil war,
the (boom tovfa period in the middle
west, and the beginning of the man-

ufacturing epoch. The author nar
rates the lives and loves of four gene-
rations of the Landray family. In its
last chapter a Stephen Landray figures
who Is the grand-nephe- w of Stephen
of- the same name in the first chap-
ter. The family forttfhes are traced
through the California gold fever peri-
od of '49, with the Mormon and Indian
terrors, through the civil war and past
the years of reconstruction; but the
fulcrum point of interest, all the time
Is at the little town of Benson, in
Ohio, where Virginia Landray waits
and grows gracefully old even under
cumulative cares. The book is so
thoroughly an American novel that it
enters the lists for ."the great Ameri-
can novel." The narrative is broad,
dramatic and impressive and full of
rvivid Incidents. There are Illustra-
tions by the Kinneys, which is to say,
of course, that it is excellently pic-

tured, $1.50. For sale by the Pease-Lew- la

Company.

' "The Flight of Georglana," by Rob-
ert Nellson Stephens, one of the late
publications of L. C. Page and Com-

pany, of Boston, will probably outrival
in popularity any of the previous
works of this author. It Is a sory of
love and peril, in England just after
the tattle of 'Colloden. The hero is
Charles Kverell, a young Jacobite off-
icer escaping for his life, 'but after a
chance meeting with Georglana, the
young ward of a loyal, but somewhat
unprincipled subject of the king, drives
everything else from his mind. He
lingers in the vicinity of Foxcroft
Court, where the young woman lives,
and the adventures that follow are
thrilling enough to meet the approval
ofthe'most ardent lover of excitement.
The young officer's courage, recklesgf
tiess, audacity and wit as described
Mr. Stephens has much 'to tlOftWfh the
interest In the book. Mrstephens'"exceUmt ro-

mance. The plot is a remarkably
strong one and it is handled in mas-

terly style. Price $1.50; for sale by
the E. P. Judd Co.

"Wilderness Babies," by Julia Au-

gusta Schwartz. Illustrated. Pp. 234.

12mo. Decorated cloth. Boston. Lit-

tle, Brown and Company. Price $1.
A beautiful book that will delight the

children. It does not attempt to pic-
ture the wild animals as full of senti-

ment, poetic feeling and conscientious
scruples as Is ' the fashion In many
animal books of the day. It deals with
the generally accepted and established
facts pertaining to the babyhood of
the wild creatures and especially with
the play element of the "wilderness
babies." The author evidently knows
how to write In a style to captivate
the young. The book vividly describes
the adventures and perils of sixteen
common mammals, ranging from the
buffalo to the whale, and the tales are
full of life and interest. There are
also' sixteen full page illustrations by
Uchn Hoybers and others artists. For
sale at all book stores.

"The . Only True Mother Goose," be-

ing an exaet reprint of the original
edition published in Boston in 1833.

With introduction iby Rev. Edward Ev-
erett Hale.

In 1833 the firm of Monroe & Fran-
cis,, in Boston, produced what was
called "The Only True Mother Goose
Melodies Without Addition or Abridge-
ment, Embracing also a Reliable Life
of the Goose Family." A number of
important editions of these original
jingles their profusion of quaint,

black wood-cu- ts were
produced by different book-seller- s, and
gave enjoyment to thousands of chil-
dren and their Riders. A great many
people of advancing age have a dis-
tinct recollection of this book, but it
has long been out of print and copies
have become very scarce and valuable.
The Boston Library did not have one
until 1902, and it is now among their
most carefully guarded volumes. Mrs-Harri-

Blackstone C. Butler, a well
known member of the Daughters of
tihe Revolution, possessed a carefully
treasured copy, and when this came to
the notice of Dr. Edward Everett Hale
he enthusiastically urged its reproduc-
tion, and proved his great interest in
the matter by writing an entertaining
Introduction. The work of reproduc-
ing has been perfectly done, and the
book is sure of a wide circulation, as it
will ; bring back childhood days to a
great number who will in turn wish
the children of the present day to
know what their parents or grandpa-
rents enjoyed. It ought, to meet with
all the favor that Dr. Hale expects for
it. : Price fifty cents. Published by
Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Company,
Boston,

"Dave Porter at Oak Hall, or the
School Days of an American Boy," Iby
Edward Stratemeyer; illustrated;
cloth. America's most widely read
writer of stories for boys. Mr. Strate-omeyte- r,

has entered oipon a most prom-
ising series in his happy creation of a
typical American school boy, whose
fortune will in succeeding volumes
take him to adventures in d istant
lands, as well as follow his life at a

"The Old Monday Farm," by Louise
R. Baker- - Charley Swan's father
bought a farm and let Charley run it.
The boy loved farming, and the two
hundred and ten acres on "old man
Monday's place" offered opportunities
for raising crops, haying, lumbering,
fishing and hunting. Of course Char-
ley had the time of his life. Even his
troubles, perplexities and mistakes
proved good for him, and what he
failed to gain in wealth was amply
made up in experience. This is one of
the best "boy's stories of the year.
Cloth, thin 12mo, illustrated, 50 cents.
Published by Dana Estes & Company,
Boston.

"Josie Bean: Flat Street," by Har-
riet A. Cheever, is the story of a brave
young girl who rose, by her own ex-

ertions, from poverty and obscure sur-

roundings, to successful work as an
artist, and to opportunities for travel
and friendships- - An admirer of Mrs.
Cheever's stories for girls has pro-
nounced "Josie Bean" the author's best
fcook, and predicts for it even a great-
er success than that enjoyed by its
popular predecessors- - The character
of Josie possesses as great charm and
beauty as her rosy face, surrounded
by its frame of auburn hair. This is a
wholesome, breezy book, ideally suited
for girls and their brothers. Cloth,
12mo, illustrated. Price $1.25. Pub-Bosto- n.

"Teddy Sunbeam: .Little Fa-
bles for Little Housekeepers." Mr.
Nobody's Fault; Mr. Sunbeam's Visit;
The Woes of Mr. Fly; Mr. Coalscuttle,
and many other alluring parafoles, by
Charlotte Grace Sperry, upon all of
which is cast the light of Teddy Sun-
beam's days as pictured by Albertine
Randall Wheelan- - Printed throughout
In large type upon a sunbeam's gold.
Bound In beveled boards. Size ten by
six and three-fourth- s. Price one dol-

lar net; postage ten cents. San Fran-
cisco, Paul Elder and Company. This
is a book that is sure to interest, as it
is made up of short stories, simply but
brightly told, about the familiari
jects in the home quaintly per;$r,ined:
a tbook that is sure to instryfet, ag it
tells of the healthful dealing' influ-
ences of Teddy Sunbe,fs rayg, and
teaches many prac recipes for or-
der and systemfedljy always active,
always helpfif illuminating every
page, wlir,"oon become a household
compajn t0 the llttIe readers.

Entrees; a Gustatory Classic,"
by MayE, South worth. Issued in an
attractive oblong format, rubricated
throughout, with cover design by
Spencer Wright, in flexible cover, price
fifty cents net, postage four cents; in
canvas boards, price one dollar net;
postage five cents. San Francisco.
Paul Elder and Company.

The many who have experienced the
gustatory joys of "101 Sandwiches"
will give a hearty reception to this ad-

ditional volume, making the sixth in
the series and providing that multiple
of the famous 101 Epicurean Thrills.
It is indispensable to the "clever" ca-

terer. The arrangement is classified,
embracing oysters, fish, meat, vegeta-
bles, game, fowl,- mushrooms, eggs,
cheese and sweet, with an appendix
for manuscript notes.

"An Alphabet of History." The
words Iby Wilbur Dick Nesbit. the pic-
tures by Ellsworth Young. Set in Art
Old Style type, and printed, with il-

lustrations over tint, upon hard-press-

manila. Size ten by seven and
onehalf. Bound in Rhinos boards.
Price seventy-fiv- e cents net; postage
six cents. San Francisco, Paul Elder
and Company.
Who frets about the mystery
Enshrouding all of history
On reading this Will, may be, see
We've made it plain as A, B, C

The twenty-si- x historical personages
whose names come within the scope of
this alphabet will have no cause to
complain of any inaccuracy or Incom-

pleteness in the record of any lack of
literary brilliancy. Alexander the
Great, Zenobia, Empress of Palmyra;
Brutus of Rome; Yvetot, who laughed
away the night and day; Christopher
Columbus; Xantippe; Diogenes and
Euripides; Villon and Omar, are
among the favored. This volume is
recommended to instructors for a sup-
plementary reader, as by its aid there
will be no difficulty In securing the full
attention of the students and fixing In
their memories these important facts
of history.

All of the above books of Elder and
Company at the Pease-Lew- is Compa.
ny's.

The first fruits of the domestication
of Mrs. Mary E. Wilkins Freeman as
the head of a household in Metuchen,
N. J., is a change of venue for her
novels. From the village life of New
England she has in her latest novel,
"The Debtor," turned to the village
life of New Jersey. Messrs. Harper
and Brothers issue the novel together
with "The Conquest of Canaan," Mr.
Booth Tarkington's latest study of In-

diana.
The fourth volume of Poultney Blge-low- 's

"The German Struggle for Liber-

ty," is announced by the, Harpers for
immediate publication.

A new collection of sea stories by
Morgan Robertson, author of "Sinful
Peck" and other briny yarns. Is en-

titled nautically "Land Ho!" Mr Rob-iberts-

uses in his new book the ad-

ventures of a one time able seaman
called Scotty, " a man with a face like
a harvest moon and the soul of a
Scotsman," who has fallen to be deck
hand "aboard a ibarge ignominiously
towed in and out of New York Har-
bor." The Harpers publish the book
at once

In "Mrs. Raffles" (Harper & Bros.)
John Kendrlck Bangs indulges himself
In parody, with results vastly amusing.
He describes the burglaries in which,
after Raffle's death, his widow is con-

cerned, How Andrew Carnegie is in-
duced to donate a library to Raffles- -

Having become aware of so much interest !n the .

Pianola-Pian- o on the part of people who nevertheless .....
hesitate to ask to see the instrument fearing that

, they might be taken too seriously, we have decided '

to give at times as above some

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONS

OF THE PIANOLA PIANO

Anyone with any interest or curiosity regarding
this remarkable achievement in piano construction is n
invited to call and hear it as freely as at some pub-

lic fair and will incur no more obligation. The demon-stratio- ns

will be in our special Pianola room in back .

part of store.

STEINERT HALL. 777 CHAPEL STREET

cause of the sharp-practice-
s of over- -'

zealous alumni, they are becomiig' in
too many cases a school of . dishonesty.

Shaller Mathews in the World To-

day.

"Did the minister die resigned?"
"Not him. He died, but blamed if we

could get him to resisrn." TIWAlnnf!
Leader. - ,

.

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
5 ReilroadAve

at Stemerts

10-1-2 A. M.
3-- 5 P.M.

10-1-2 A. E.
J 3-- 5 P.M.

OF PALMISTRY,
Nw Haven, Conn. ..

TION8 by the famous Sterling)
Palmist; fair and square in all
bis dealings with-th- people.-

The charges are, to have
your hands read. 25 and 50
cents. Office hours 9 a. m. to
9 p. m. dally and Sunday.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
ARE INVITED TO INVES- -i

TIQATE. .
Telephone 8050. r

DO YOU WISH TO KNOW!
These questions oan be ansi

wered with the eld of psy
chology.

' f
Will I suoceed In business.
Will my home be happy?
Will I marry the one I choose?
Will I marry well? '

How soon will I marry t
Will my family troubles er.d

noon?
Will I sot good position?

'

Will I have a home of my
own? '"'.

Will my children be happy? !.

Will my life be as miserable
as It Is? i

Will I sucoeed In mining ven
tures? ,

I be able to raise my
children? v

Will I ever meet with an ac-
cident? i

Will 1 ever be crippled?
Will I ever advance in publld

lire?
Will I take a trp soon?
Will my health be good?
Will I have any children?
Have I any. talents? ,

Will I have many friends?
Can I learn Palmistry?
How Can I become a Medium!
Have t Psychlo power? i

How can I prolong my life?
What am I best fitted for? i

Will I get' over my bashfuU
ness? ... jWill I succeed InlrstmenUJ

ORIENTAL TEMPLE
63 Congress Ave.,Made in the fiAVE YOlJfc HAINDS READ !

Palmistry Is a Science,
MARVELOUS HEVBLA-- Volden Sunlight

im Pi Si J3R

It is conceded by the highest authorities that the
soda cracker contains the life-givi- ng elements of wheat
in the best proportions.

This being so, then Uneeda BlSCUit must at
once take first place as the food of the world a soda

cracker, but such a soda cracker! Made by exact
science in sunny bakeries so light, bright and clean,
that they are a revelation. The flour is tested; the

purity of the water is absolutely assured; the very air
is filtered why even the temperature and moisture of
the atmosphere is accurately regulated. The sponge is
kneaded by polished paddles, not by hand. Indeed,
Uneeda BlSCUit are only touched once, and then

by a pretty girl, from the time the flour leaves the bag
until the beautiful package is placed on your table.

" JlAvt " S.'7

1 NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

TheChatfleiaPaperOo.1 Bf t
Molt Complete Lis d Ftptr tad Twine in State
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400 107ETOCK MARKET FEATURES ISwift & Co
Telephones

N. T. & N. J
Ches. & Pot..-- ,.
S. N. K

United Illuminating.

170
47

145

9'J
?U

3d Is
3
7

124

100
100
100
100

16S
44

144
152

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET

Reactionary Tone Reduction of Snort
Interest.

Xew York, Nov. 1. The hasty de-

mand from the firms caught short of
the market yesterday by the news
from Russia, having been satisfied
during the day, was no longer in evi

QUITE A LITTLE BOOM; MAXlr

PRICES HIGHER. Railroad Bond
Bid. ABkeX

hew haven
County

National Bank:
317 STATE SIREE1.

SSTABU&UED VOkti(

Capital, . . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

YOU WAl-T-E TOCR TIME WHEN
YOU TRY TO DO YOUR BUSINESS
WITHOUT THE AID OF A BANK ' AC-

COUNT.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

112

9S14
90

102

do 2i pfd as y.
Republic Steel

do pfj Si
Rock Island 30

tio pfu 73 u
St. L. & S. V. 2d pfd 65 14
Third Avenue 122
Texas & Pacific 35 5i
Tol., St. L. & Western B8i.

do pfd 5S
Twin City R. T 116
Union Pacific 133

do pfd 851a
do Con. 4 p. c. bonds. .133

V. S. Realty & Improve 87
U. S. Rubber 5214
U. S. Steel 88

do pfd 105
do S. F. 5 p. c. bonds. .9SWabash 21
do pfd 42

Western Union 93
Wheeling & Lake Erie 1614'

do 2d pfd 24 iWisconsin Central 29
do pfd 61

118
134

SB

1331s
88
52
38

10514
97
22
4214
934
17 li
2514
3014
6214

107

126

Cheerfulness and Optimism Get Hold

Again Smelters' Boom, Also Resil-

ing, Lend and A. L. O , Reach Reeord

Prices ML K. T.'s Activity.
Stocks were lively yesterday and

many had a decided rise, and Smelt-
ers, Reading, Lead and Locomotive
reached top notch prices for their se-

curities.
The U. S. Steel stocks were strong,

hut there wafe disappointment because
they did not boom upon the big state-
ment of the company's earnings.

The sceptical tone of the London and
Paris press on the value of the Russian
reforms and the outbreak among the
revolutionists that followed the czar's

dence in market by its sus-
taining influence. Besides that the
tone of some of the news from Russia
over night revived feeling of appre-
hension. The influence from this
source was almost entirely sentimen-
tal, as there was no actual selling of
stocks for foreign account. More im-

portance was attached therefore to the
reduction of the short interest as an
explanation of the reactionary tone of
the early market. The decrease in the
volume of activity also pointed to the
satisfaction of the short interest.
There were not lacking points of
strength in the market and a group of
speculative Industrials and specialtieswere rushed up, some of them to re-
cord figures, lu sudden spasms of ac-

tivity. American Smelting and Read

110&

Bridgeport Traction 5s... 109
Conn. L. & P. 5s 1939 108
Consolidated Ry 4s, 1954... 97
Cons. By. deb, 1930 88
Conn. li. & L. 4s, 1931.. 101
Dan. & Nor 6s. 1920 121
D. & N. 5s, 1925 114
Dan. & Bethel 5s. 1914.... 101
Harlem & P. C. 4s, 1911.. 101

do. 4s, 1954 106
Hart & Conn.W. 4s, 1923 105
Housatonic 4s, 1910 1 100

do. 5s. 1937 124
Mer. & Comp. 5s, 1928..., 106
Meriden St. 5s, 1924 112
Kaugatuck 4s, 1954 107
Northampton 6s, 1909 ... 106

do. 5s, 1911 .... 105
N. H. & Center. 6s, 1933.. 117
N. H. & Deroy 5s, 1918 111
N. H. & W. H. 5s. 1912 106
N. H. Street 5s. 1913 106

do. 6s, 1914 107
New London St. 5s, 1933.. 109
N. L. Northern 4s, 1910.... 101
N.Y., N.H. & H. deb 4s, 1908 100
N.Y..N.H. & H. Kit. 4s, 1914 102
N. Y.. N..H. & H. 4s, 1956.. 105

do 3s, 1954 95
N. Y. & N. E. 4s 108
N. Y. & N. E. 5s. 1945 126
N. Y., Prov. & B. 4s, 1945. 109
Wor. & C. E. 4s. 1943.... 107

120

INVESTMENTS.United States Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

THIS BAXK OFFERS TO
ISVERY FACIL-

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND
THE ACCOtKTS OF CORPORA- -,
TIONS, FIBJUS, AMD INDIVID-
UALS, v

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
Praiidenu

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
Casliler.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Aast, iaxklee.

2s, reg-.- 1930....
2s, coup., 1930...
4s, reg., 1908....
3s, coup., 1908...
3s, small bonds. .
Ao mill

103
103
103
104
103
104
lfui;

103

97
110

103
103
104
105

105
105
134
135

RHwny & Lighting Co. 4sWilkes-Bar- re & Haselton K. It. Co. SsNew Haven Water Co Con. 4sew Haven Gas Light Co. Conv. 4m
Oneonta Light & Power Co. 6s
Richmond Beach A By. Co. Ss
Connecticut Lighting Power Co. Ss
E???.ury Betuel Horse Ry. Co. 5sMiddletown Horse Railway Co. 6s
Bridgeport Gas Light Co. 4sGroton A Stonlngton Street Rr. Co. 5s
Bridgeport Traction Company 5's.

910,000.
10,000.
6,000.
2,000.
2,000.
2.OO0.
1.000.
1,000.
1,000
l.OOO.
1.000.
1,000

60

ing both touched record figures. al-- Us, coup., 1907
though the last named stock was rath
er clearly undergoing a process of iro.

4s, reg. 1925 133
4s, coup., 1925 134
D. C. 3s, 65 118
Philippine 4s . ... 108 MERCANTILE SAFEMiscellaneous Band.

Bid. Asked.

fit taking so that Its extreme rise was
limited. The United States Steel
stocks were clearly affected by profit-
ing on the figures of earnings for the

u .... ncn nnu uas LlgUt CO. StOCK.

104 C. E.Thompson
Chicago Market.

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Smith & Co.. 71 Broadway. N. T., New
Haven office, 24 Center Street, Nor-
man A. Tanner. Manager.

Chicago, Nov. 1.

Open. Hislu Low. Close.

810 Chapel Street.
93

108

177 '
168

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A COJTVEJflEJfTT

AND SECURE) PLACE FOB
THE DEPOSIT OF TOTJB SE- S-

CD RIT1ES AND VALUABLES.

Adams Express 4s, 1947... 102
Boston Elec 6s, 1908 105
Branford L. & W. 6s, 1927. 107
Inter. Silver deb. 6s, 1933. 91

do. 1st 6s. 1948 107
Middletown 3, 6. 6s, 1909. 100
N. H. Gas Con. 4s, 1910-1- 5. 175
N.H.Water Con. 4s, 1910-1- 5 165
N. H. City Park 4&....... 13i
N. H. City Park 3s 100
N. 44. Sewer 4s. 1914 103
N. H. City idge 3, 25. . 100
N.Lon.Gas & E. 1st 5s 1927 107

do. Con. 5s, 1929 102
South. N. E. Tel. 6 1948.. 118
Swift & Co. 5s, 1914 103
United 111., 4s, 1940 97

IS NAT rONAENEWHAVEN BMK10188
89389 800 Chapet cJfr cor. 9ranrt

&eptembr quarter. The most conspic-
uous new point of strength was In the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas stocks,
which have been much neglected since
the annual report of the president de-

precated hopes of a dividend paymenton the preferred stock.
The tension In the call money mar-

ket, however, was slightly relaxed.
The discount on New York exchangeat Chicago was widened. The appear-
ance of advance sheets of the Iron Age
weekly review caused a late spurt in
some of the iron and steel industrials
and the market closed Jrreguar.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales
par value $3,185,000.

Wheat
December 89 90
May 91 91
Corn
December 46 46
May 46 46
Oats-Dece- mber

30'4 30
May 32 33

THE OLDEST BANK IN THE CHY 72 CHURCH STREET,'104
99

45
46

29
32

CPS" - ESTABLISHED 1702-- Or

manifesto, would probably have made
for a reaction abroad had business
gone on as usual, but the European
Swlldays yesterday gave the foreign
markets a rest.

All Saiwts day Is the closest autumn
fcoliday on the European stock ex-

changes, and Wall street was left to do
Its own guessing yesterday.

Call loans were made on a 5 1- -2 par
cent, basis- - The pacing of the first of
the month without any stringency was
a salutary effect. Sterling declined
again, .nd the gold export point is now
some "distance off.

The, late break in St. Paul from 181

to 180 8 was partly due to the some-
what disappointing September net earn-
ings. They Increased only 79,000,

agairist $571,000 increase in gross.
, With the postponement of the Rus-
sian loan there has been some lending
of foreign money here, where the best
rates obtainable in all of the great
markets of the world are t obe had.
' The Steel corporation's figures for the

September quarter show three things-fi-rst,

that pressure for orders from the
trade has reached the highest point in
the company's history; second, that al-

though! the margin of profit in manu-
facture is seemingly narrower than
three years ago, nevertheless net earn-
ings are highly satisfactory; third, that
the management is now pursuing tho

'proper policy in its depreciation ac-
count.

, A further ' violent rise in American
Smelting shares directed attention to
the fact thatthe "drive" against the

4614

30
3214 CapiUl.urplusand Undivided Profits $880,000.

Stocks and Bondstt im k ft
TRANSACTS THE BUSINESS OF FIRMS.

INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS.
Snfe Deposit Boxes. I.etfers of Credit tor Travelers. '

Cotton Market.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mem-bar- s

of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch offlcs. 33 Center Street,
New York. Nov. 1.

High. LoW. Last

un- -unuea, states bonds were all
changed on call. uxenange on England, France nnd Germany..80 Broad Street, If. Y.EW I'OKU. STOCK MARKET. FRANK D,

Edw. E. Mix Cashier.
TROWBRIDGE, President

r.Tt,t-r-
H Raymond, Asst. Cashier.

FOR SALE
Nevr Haven Cas Light Co.
Consolidated Ry Debentures, 1955,Consolidated Railway 3-- 4a of 11)30.

'

Connecticut Railway 4s of 1UB1,New Havein Water Co. Convertibles.
Swift and Co. 6's of 1814..
United lllminnlatlns; 4's
N. Y. Ji. HV A E li. It, 8 and 4's.New London, East Lyme Railway Ss,

Kimberly, Root & Day
Private ,Wlre New Tork and Boston

Telephone 1100.

MEMBERS OF Henry L. Hotchklsg. Louisa h. Bristol. Tlmnthw tw(i,.George 11. Townsend.

1055-5- 7

1067-6- 8
1079-8- 0

1088-8- 9
109S-9- 9
1102-0- 4

1107-0- 8

November
December 1067 1053
January 10S0 1064
February 10S3 1078
March 1099 1082
April 1101 1092
May 1108 1093

Market firm.

Hayes Qulncy Trowbridge.
Theodore S. Woolsey.Frank D. Trowbridge.

Opening;, Highest, Lowest Quotations.
On the Kew Tork Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince & Whltely. Bankerc
ana Brokers, 62 Broadway, New York,
and IS Center street. New Haven, Conn.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper,.
Am. Car

N. Y. Slock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch, Office,
33 CENTER. STRXE.T

E. B. EAHES, atAaagee.

Consolidated Stock Exchange.
Reported ovar private wire of W. ft

Bmith & Co., 71 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office, 24 Center Street
Norman A. Tanner. Manager.

Open. High. Low. Last

S3 85 83 84
41 41 40 41
32 33 31 33
70 72 69 72

116 117 115 117
13S 141 138 141
142 141 142 142

SSSl, SSlA CSii bcsT

Am. Cotton ...
Am. Loeomo . .

do pfdAm. Smcltlhg..Am. Sugar

Investment

Securities

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,

Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable
tor

Estates and Trust
Funds.

A., T. &.S. Pe.
do tlfd 104 '

101 113 1? tni'

CHANDLER & COMPANY,
CORRESPONDENTS OF '

Ennis $ Sfoppani
MEMBERS

Consolidated stock EchanKe.IVew York Produce Exchanse,
Chlcag Broad of Trade.
BOSTON. CHIAGO.

Congress St 401-40- 3 Rookery Blda
BROKERS,

88 Broad Street, New York.
Private wires to New York and ChicagoRoom i, 1010 Chople Street

Opposite Osborn Hall.

S3 .81 83 84
41 41 40 41
69 72 69 72

133 141 138 141
142 143 142 142

SS 88 S8 88
112 112 112 112

Amal. Copper..
Am. Car
Am. Locomo . .

Am. Smelting.,
Am. Sugar . .. .

A. , T. & S. Fc.
B. & O
Brooklyn R. T.

THE MERCHhIITS

NATIONAL BAtIK
276 State St, Opp. Wooster St.

With ample resources and com-
plete equipment, adhering to conserva-
tive but mtfdern methods In bankins,.INVITE the accounts of firms, corpor-
ations and Individuals.

OFFICERS:
H. C WARREN, President.
U H. ENGLISH, Vice President.
D. A. ALDEN, Cashier, i

H.; V. WHIPPLE. Asst. Cashier.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

shorts was not yst over. Smelting com-

mon, which Tuesday was selling at 136
J-- 2, reached 141 by midday, while the
preferred, which. Was around 122 2,

Tuesday, sold at 127 2 yesterday
morning. Smelting common on October
1 was around 127. The trading in these
Issues was again on a large scale, and
showed unusual confidence that at a
liigher level somebody would be found
to take them at a substantial profit to
the buyer.

The Iron Age says that the orders on
the .books of tha Steel corporation Oc-

tober 81 were over 6,300,000 tons.
St., JC. and T. were strong yesterday

over a rumor that Mr. Hill was going to
buy the road for C, B. and Q. for a
gulf out!et--a- n old, old story, which

i7t 10' 4 75Can. Pacific. ... .171 174 17411 '
Frank S. Botterworth,

Telephone B7T.

Exchange Dnildtng, New Haven.

Ches. & Ohio.. 5o 6566

B. &0... ...... m- -
113 112 112l!

Brooklyn R. T.. 75 76 74 75
Ceri. Leather.... 45 45 45 45

. PM .105 105 105 105

Chi. & Alton... 34 34 34 34
Chi. Gt. West... 21 2 144

M. & St. P..1M lilt 179?! 180Chi. North 222 222 222 222
C. , C, C.St. L.. 9914 ny s9Col. Fuel 45 46 45l 45
Consol. Gas ....182 183 182 183
Can. Pacific 171T4 174 171 73
Del. & Una 237 237 236 236Erie 48 48 47 47

do 1st pfd. SI 81 81 811?
Gen Electric. ...188 188 1SHV. ix?

C. M. & St. P. .180 181 180
29
45

C, R. I. & P.... 29 SO
Col. Fuel 45 46
Erie 48 4St4 47

66
180

30
45
47

152
118

.37

Met. St Ry.....ll9l4 120 mMex. Central... 24 244 23
M., K. & T 33 33 38

do pfd 70 71 70

W.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

Tl BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Members N. Y. Cos. Stock Exchange

Cblcngo Board of Trade.
NEW BATElf OFFICH!

24 Center Street.
NORMAN A. TANN1&R, Btge.

Storks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
noncut and sold for cash or carried on
mnrs;in. Private wire connecting our

11Ills. Central Mo. Pacific 103 104I& 1ASK tin INVESTMENT BONDS
FOR SAV,I?JfiSWANTft Ann

N. Y. C. & II... 151 151 151 lfil

I OFFER A CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONDS

$500 and $1000
Denomination

Suitable for Careful Investors

17 178 178 178
152 153 151' 182
165 165 165 165
119 120 118 119
JL I "

-- may come true some time. AH the
same It helped some folks to market a N. Y.. O. & W. 64 54 54 54 H

L. & N.
Man. Elev . ...
Mot. St. Ry. . . .
Met Secur ....
M.. K & T. pfd

1: it4914 49 TRUST ESTATESbatch of the stock. 145 146
ivy ti n Y2The regular dividend of 3 per cent Mo. Pacific .i...l04

N. Y. C. & H...152
104 103 104
152 150 151on Pennsylvania was declared, payable

61
129N. Y., O. & W

Pacific Mail ..
Pennsylvania .

People's Gus ..
Pressed Steel. .

Reading
Republic Steel.
South. Pac ....
South. Ry
Tenn. Coal . ...
Tex. & Pac...

54 64 53 54

FOR SALE BY

EDWIN G. RUSSELL
Investment Broker,. 67 Center Street.

November 29. Books close Saturday. mine ivim new xorK.
TELEPHOAB 1043.

51
128

25
70
36

1&

General Electric was scarcely effected

146 145
105 105

50 51U
128 128

25 25
70 70

36, 36
90 93
85 35

132 133
45 45

Norf. & West.
Pacific Mail .
Pennsylvania

. 86 S6 S6 86

. 49 49 49 49

.145 146 145 145
,104 104 104 104

2r,
70
36
93
36

by the announcement that a stockhold'
people s Gas

36Reading .......128
ers meeting has been called for
cember 5, to vote upon a proposition to 129 128 128 JAMES B. SMITH,

Niagara iighf, Heat and
Power Company

Of wa and Worth Toaawaad

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. Y.
1st Sftse. 5 pe eeat Bonds, due aosa,
Special circular on application.

JAMES H.PARISH& CO
Succeeding Wewtoa Parish
INVESTMENT BANKER

W Or.Be. at. aen Haven. Con,,

Un. Pacific 133 13494 94 94
i ncrease th stock by $11,678,500 to $60, Cen. Leather.... 45 45

U. S. Steel 38 38

IM IUU . . 1

Republic Iron... 25
do pfd 95

Rock Island .5.." 29

25 25
95 95000,000 for the purpose of increasing its

overtaxed facilities. Its business is now 29 30 do pfd 105 105 104 105
Wabash 21 21 21 2100 pia Y3

25
5

30
74
70
36
99
92

the. largest on record. South. Pac 70
7:i
69
36
99
90

Louisville and Nashville earnings of SOU
42

HO 1UI 14 tiM 4Z
Wis. Central.... 30 30 30
Am. Woolen 42 42 42

Sales 177,831.

73
70
36
99
92
35

;ih
99

1September shows a large operating cost
compared with gross. The latter in 34 34
creased 1215,753, and the former $282,- - .133 134 132 133

south. Ry ..
do pfd . .

Tenn. Coal .
Tex. & Pac.
Un. Pacific .

do pfd ..
U. S. Rubber.
U. S. Steel...

do pfd . .

Wabash pfd
West. Union

96 . 96 9 96

Security Insurance Co.

of New Haven.
OFFICE 87 CEJiTER STREET.

Cash Assets Jan. 1, 100K, $l,r,07,41l).87
DIRECTORS.

Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtlss
James D. Dewcll, E. G. Stoddard,
Joel A. Sperry, WillianiR. Tyler.S. E. Merwin, John'T. Mnnson,
John W. Ailing. H. C. Fuller,

Charles H. Nettleton.
CHARLES S. LEETE, J. D. DEWELL

President. Vice President
H. C. FULLER, VICTOR ROTH

Secretary. Ass't Secretary.

69, leaving a net decrease of $67,000.

Bankers and Brokers,
Reported over private wlra of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members ot New Tork
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

NO QUARREL,

. 52 63 52

. 38 38 37

.105 105 104

. 41 42 41

. 93 9314 93

62
38

!05'4
42
93

are safe In a safe

place only.

Safe Deposit Boxes.
$5. per year. Accessible)

every business day.

fT?f NElSf HJSENf
,

TiRUST COMPANY
40 CHVRCH STRiUKT,

.Between J. J. Hill and Mr. Harriman,
New York, Nov. 1 James J. Hill

president of tho. Great Northern Rail Closing Prices,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

1 5 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

45

25way company said to-d- that there is
no quarrel between himself and E. H.

The following ara tha closing prices
reported by Prince & Whltely. Bankers
and Brokergj 25 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Baven.Conii.:

Sid. Asked.

s Harriman, president of the Union Pa
cific and Southern Pacific railroads

' 'that there Is not likely to be any, and

4414
6

24
31
-

680

74
13
17

?
25

10
69

H. C. WARREN $ CO.,

DEALERS
:

IK

INVESTMENT

SECUEITIES

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

is no cause for any. On Mr. Harri Spencer Trask & Co,,
W illiam & Pine Sts., New York.

Branch office: Albany, N. T.

man s recent return from Japan he

6
24
31
HVi

6S4
31
74
13
17

9
26
26
10

664
30

111

107
7

said that an era of competitive railroad ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY

Amalgamated Copper 84
American Cotton 82

, do pfd 94
Am. Hide & Leather pfd.... 32
Am. Ice Securities 27
American Linseed 17
American Locomotive 72

do nfd ins

building was at hand.
Mr. Hill said

STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT

84
33

100
33
27
18
72

117
141
127

Adventure 8
Allouea: 45
Arcadian 6

Atlantic 25
Bingham 31
Boston Cons u 'Cain. & Hecla. .6S4
Centennial 32
Copper Range. . 75
Daly West 13
Franklin 17

Qranby 9
Greene 26
Isle Royal 26
Mass. Cons 10H
Mohawk
North Butte.... 57
Old Dominion... 31
Osceola ; 112
Parrot
Qulncy 107
Shannon 7
Tamarack
Trinity
U. S. Mining.... 35
Utah Cons 47
Wolverine
Am. Ag: Chem. . 25

do pfd
United Shoe....

do nfd

"I know that there are some people AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Write for circular upon bonds
yielding from about 4 to 61,
We execute commission orders
on the New York Stock Exchange,

Connected by Private Wire with NewAmerican Smelting 140

684
32

a
IS

Jv25

67
31

111

107
7

130
9

35

127 ,

:b
94
77
32

York, Boston and Chicago.

wno ror seinsn ends would like to make
me say Something Which could be used
as factor. I am not goingto say a word about what Mr. Harri-
man said. There is no quarrel between

uu I'm 127American Sugar ......... .142
do Pfd 129U. Investment Securities

66
30

111
26

106

J
9

35
46.

NEW HAVEN CORRESPONDENT:

Edwin G. Russell,
7 Centre Street

Anaconda Copper 120

142
140
120

88
104
112

j.. oc a. re
do nfd 1113 a.us; there is not likely to be any, and

there Is no cause for any. There is Baltimore & Ohio ..112 2I

25
ao nfd ouinothing in the talk. VI HORNBLOWER & WEEKSBrooklyn R. T. .......... . 75"Mr. Harriman has his own ideas of The Union Trust Go

126
24
93
76

tsrooiuyn Un. Gas iRn

B-- are offering; the stock of the J

Cieneguita Copper Company
at $6.50 per share.

FAR VALUE! 910.00

Price will be advanced to 97.00 on ,.

November 1st 1005

We consider this stock one of the beat
Investments' on the market nnd shall
be pleased to furnish foil information.

Cailin 4 Powell Co.
8S Wall Street. Hew Tork,

iiiTrnrpTdevelopment; I have mine, but I want Brunswick... 141 10 ft 70 in icncoiCanada Southern 70to repeat that this talk of rupture. SW .314
United Fruit.. . .107 107 u lout. 10$(jenirai new Jersey. ..... ,228

Chesapeake & Ohio... 55
toy lue State of Con.CHARTERSwith authority to ao1 asKxecutor. Administrator. GiuMi.r

Am. Telephone. .137, 136 13654 137t4
whether it emanates from Wall street
or elsewhere is absolut rubbish. More
than three-quarte- rs of what has been

Amounts $200. to $10,000.
We have sold lnrsre amounts r

cnicago &. Alton 34
do nfd IJiiRcu vuci o7L "CIS do HoWa.

N. H. Rights.... 6 6 v j i. ' r aeed.Chicago & E. Ills. pfd.... .130printed about this competitive railroad
cnicago ot. Western 21building has absolutely no foundation

" 7t -.-- . w u. iiiuneyInto Court and all publlo Trust Fundi;
Acts as Trustee, for Municipalities, Cor.noratlons, and individuals, and admin

do A Dta 7

C, M. & St. P. ..180
do Dfd istiil LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

per eent. First Mortns-- Loans on RealEstate in Georgia, Alabama nnd Ten-
nessee during the last few years. Each
lean has special report from Dun or
Iiradstreets, kIvIiir the value of securi-
ty which in all vases is double theamount of the lonn.

Send for our list of loans.

THE EVOLUTION OF AMERICAN isters trusts of all kinds. Empoweredto act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of Indebtedness, manaareINFLUENCE. Furnished by Klmberly. Root & Day.Bankers and Brokers, 183 Orange

Chi. Northwestern 221
C, R. I. & P. 4 p. c. bonds. .80
C, St. P.. M. &0.;. 190
Chicago Term. Trans

Great and dramatic actions alwaysarrest the attention of he world, and

MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
NEW HAVER OFFICE,

27 Center Street
Telephone 842.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manager.

N. Y. N.H. R. R.

Rights
Bouhgt and Sold on

Commission.

do nfd as Bank Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

as usually done by trust companieaIt also does a general banking bus.
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal ofeach trust is invested by Itself and keot.o.ata and anari fr,m thr. .

recent American history has been full
of them. fThe world-influenc- e of the

C, C C. & St. L 99
Colorado Fuel ...... 4514n.T . 1 t 1. .iuiuiouu ouiuiitrrn 2 YUnited States began with the birth of

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS AND BROKBitS,

137 ORANGE STREET
Consolidated Gas THE183 assets of thi Company.

This Company Is by law regularly ex- -Delaware & Hudson . . .

W L. & W.
Den. & Rio Grande pfdDistillers Sec. Corn....

aminea uy tne oanK examiner of the

the republio when the out-flu- chal-den-

.of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence stirred deeply the hearts of all
lovers of freedom in the Old World.
The American Revolution was a great

City Bank 100
First National 100
Mechanics 60
Merchants 50
Nat. New Haven 100
New Haven County.. 10
Nat. Tradesmen! .... 100
Second National .... 100
Yale National 100
New Haven Trust .. 100
Union Trust 100

147
175

66
66
197
15

180
187
136
110
1SS

.236

.460
88

. 45

. 47
81

. 71

Erie HENRY Ij, HOTCIIKISS, President
EUGENE 8. BRISTOU Treasurer. TRADESMENS BANK

of New Haven
do 1st Dfd
do 2d nfdchapter in the historical evolution of General Electric .186

Great Northern nfd am
Hocking Valley ............ 91

71
231

56
85
77

139
21
76

180
189
222

80
194

18
40

100
45
28

184
237
480

8S
46
47
81
72

187
315

,K
176

22
81
28
86
27
68
35
''7

3H;
24

104
53

102
151

54
205

86
93
97

205
49

143
104

51
101
128

!'4

Railroad Stocks.
Far. Bid.

ao pra 93
Illinois Central 178
International Paper 22
' do pfd xau.

Thoroughly equipped in all depart-

ments to promptly and properly
serve corporations, firms and

Asked.

Berkshire R. R 100
Boston & Albany. ... 100
B. & N. Y. A. L., pfd. 100

268

46

Iowa Central 28 "

K. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd...... 85
Kansas City Southern 26

do pfd .57 S
Lake Erie & Western 33
Met. Securities 77 54

Con. Ry. & Lignt 100

168
256
107

42
49
20

212
203

30

WILLIAM T. FIELDS. President.
H. & Conn. West 100
Naugatuck 100
N. London Northern.. 100
N. Y., N. H. & 11.... 100
West Shore 25

Met. St. Railway..... 119
204

BRANCH OFFICE

Mi UeUIIu & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

67 Binadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange,

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and sold on commission for cash

or carried on margins also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions,

ROBERT A. BROWN, Vioe-Pre- s.

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.
Norths Agency has been

selling Insurance in
New Haven for oyer
Fifty Years.

Our b est friends are those
with whom we have ad-

justed losses, during that
period.

Moral INSURE WITH
NORTH office ist Builds
ing
North of Post Office

Missouri Pacific

mankind. Later came the chastise-
ment of the Barbary priates, an exer-
cise lot : power remote from the shores
of the United States, and, still later, an
American commodore battered down
the doors of Japanese exelusiveness
surely the act of a nation conscious of
strength and willing to exert its force
for great ends.

From its foundation, therefore, the
United States has been a world-forc-

in that it has profoundly influenced the
common lot of humankind. Each step
forward in the boarding of American
influence has been part of a logical evo-

lution of power, and, on the whole, the
.greaf cause of human freedom, of or-

dered liberty, has been benefitted.
From the Declaration of Independence
to the peace conference at Portsmouth
the United States has exercised an in-

fluence upon the course of human des-

tiny. Mexican Herald.

National Lead

INVESTMENTS.

New Haven Water Co's Stock
New Haven Gas Light Co's Stock
Danbnry & Bethel Ss.
middletown Horse Railway Ss.
International Silver Co's 6s.
New Haven Gas Co. Debentures
Consolidated Railway 4s,
Conn. Railway & Lighting 4s,
Bridgeport Hydranlia Co. 4s.

FEED'IC C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISBIB, Ass't CashierN. Y. Air Brake....

N. Y. C. & H
N. Y., C. & St. L

Miscellaneous Stocks.
far. Bid. Asked.

..104

..53

..161

..151

..53
,.203

ss;
91

..97
204

N. Y. & N. H Adams Express 100Norfolk & Western. American Brass 100 ESTABLISHED 1S&S,do pfd American Hardware.. 100
Consol. iilKc . iialne. 10North American . ' .

Northern Pacific . . .
Pacific Mail 49

Con's Rolling 100
Edison, Boston' 100
International Silver . 100

248
119

?7

6
250

10
- 61

63;
110

47

Pennsylvania . .145-i- i

240
116

95

3
248

6
.48
62

109
44
67

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.do. ptd ..,.. looJT VVil O ............. ,Xii4yxPressed Steel Ji:i? Investment SecuritiesNew Haven Gas. 25
New Haven Water. . 60"do ptd .iiii 103 Orange St.Reading lgS'i, Boarithe wT!l6 M You Hava Always BogfljitPeck, Stow & Wilcox .25
Security Insurance.. 40, A SPECIALTY.no 1st pra 53

signature
of
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&tlonxnxzua(ouvlttmmW BOAT RACING
WHY DOCTORS FAIL

AND MRS. PINKHAM SUCCEEDS

was whipping the water Into foam. J

Just above the Merchants' Bridge, al- - J

most midway in the river, there is an
island- - When the river is low the chan- - j

nel ia on the west side, near the Mis-- j

souri shore, but at this season of the '
year there is water enough on the east

smoke and the wheeze of their forced
breathing coming up to one's ears. You
have seen that famous old picture of
the race between the Robert E. Lee and
the Natchez, and have felt its power to
thrill- - Think, then, what it Is to look
down the broad river from Alton and

itice!SHORTHAND TAUGHT.
NEW. quick method. Terms moderate.

Experienced Teacher, Box 281. ot lm
EVERT SATURDAY THERE IS A

DASH VP THE RIVER

DKUVEKED BT CARRIERS IN THB
CITX. 19 CENTS A. WEEK. fiO CENTS
MONTL. 3 FOB 81X UONTBS. 3 A
IEAE. THB SAME TERMS BX MAIU
SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

aOTlCB TO glBSCHIBKtm

If yea aro going away, for m abort or
long period, tha Journal and Courier
will ba sent to you by mall without
extra charge.

'
The addresa may be

chanced as often aa desired.

Thurwla November 2, 1905

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- T.

A Sacrifice Sale 82 Church St.
A pema Druggists'.
Bargains Gamble-Desmo- Co.
Bargains Howe & Stetson Co.
Bargains Chas. Monson Co.
Castoria Druggists'.Credit System Howe & Stetson.
Dutch Bulbs The F. S. Piatt Co.
Entertainments Hyperion Theater.
F.ntertaimnents N. H. Theater.
Enlargements Harvey & Lewis Co.
Enlargement Sale S. S. Adams.
Fish Wm. H. Wilson & Son.
Fore-Stud- y Steinert's.
Jewelry The Ford Co.
Overcoats Meigs & Co.
Pyramid Pile Cure Druggists.
Postum Grocers".
Uneeda Biscuit Nat'l Biscuit Co.
Millinery Offering Muhlfelder.
Values Chamberlain Co.
Wanted Work 114 Ashmun St.
.Wanted Boys Chas. Monson Co.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 1, S p. m.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday
For Eastern New York: Fair and

somewhat colder Thursday; Friday fair,
diminishing northwest winds.

ror-JNe- Jbing&iana: air ana comer i

Thursday; Friday fair, brisk northwest
iwinus, mminisning.

Local Weather Report
New Haven, November 1.

8 a, m. 8 p. m.

Plain Reasons Are Here Given t Explain
Why Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cem-pou-

Cures WhenDoctorsArePowerlesi

A woman is sick; somedisease peculiar
to her sex is fast developing in hersys-tem- .

She goes to her family physician
and tells Lima story, but not the whole
story.

She holds something back, loses her
head, becomes agitated, forgets what
she wants to say, and finally conceals
what she ought to have told, and thus
completely mystifies the doctor.

Is it any wonder, therefore, that the
doctors fail to cure the disease? Still
we cannot blame the woman, for it is
verv emharrassinsr to detail some of the
symptoms of her suffering, even to her
Jamil V Physician.

It was for this reason that years ag9
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., de-

termined to step in and help her sex.

Having had considerable experience in
treating female ills with her Vegetable
Compound, she encouraged the women
of America to write to her for advice in
regard to their complaints, and being a
woman, it was easy for her ailing sis-

ters to pour into her ears every detail
of their suffering.

In this way she was able to do for
them what the physicians were unable
to do, .simply because she had the
proper information to work upon, ana
from the little group of women who
sought her advice years ago a great I

army of her fellow-being- s are to-da- y

constantly appl vinsr for advice and re
lief, and the fact that many thou-
sands of them have been cured by
following the advice of Mrs. Pinkham
dUring the last year is indicative of the
grand results which are produced by
her uhequaled experience and training.

No physician in the world has had
such a training, or has such an amount
of information at hand to assist in the
treatment of all kinds of female illsi
from' the simplest local irritation to
the most complicated womb diseases,

This, therefore, is the reason why
Mrs, Pinkham,

' in th'er laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., is able to do more for the
ailing women of America ' than the
family physician. Any woman, there-
fore, is responsible for her own suffer-
ing who will not take the trouble to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice.

The testimonials which we are Con

stantly publishing from grateful wo-
men establish beyond a doubt the
power of Lydia E. Pink'nam's Vegetable
Compound to conquer female diseases.

District Of New Haven, ss. Probata
Court, October 27th 1935.

ESTATE it FREDERICK KEY late of
Woodbrldge in said District, deceased.
Erroll M. Auger Administrator hav-

ing made written application prayingthat the Court ascertain the heirs and
distributes of said estate as by said
application on file in this Court more
fully appears, it Is

ORDERED. That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 2nd day of Nov.
1(J5, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency of
said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be givsn
by publishing this order three times In
some newspaper having a circulation
in said District.

By the Court,
tt KOROR W. CRAWFORD. .

030 3t " i . Clonk,

CHARLES HOPKINS CLARK.

Hartford Courant's Editor to Lecture
on the Philippines. .

Charles Hopkins Clark of Hartford
will speak to the members of the Grad-
uate' club Saturday evening at 9:15
o'clock on "Secretary Taft's Recent
Trip to the Philippines."

CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children,

Ttis Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

All
n

Bought and which has heen.
has borne tho signature of

see four boats straightened out on the
homestretch in the race for the Alton
wharf. Not two boats, but four, all of
them so close up, perhaps, that as they j

pass the foot of Baylie's Island it is'
anybody's race; two. of them, perhaps,
laping each other, as the Richardson ;

and the Dubuque did three weeks ago.
There is a shout from the crowd

along the shore.
"The Dubuque is falling back!"
It is true. The Richardson has held

her lead long enough to win the draw.
Two boats cannot safely pass abreast,
and the Dubuque has slowed down, fol-

lowing in the wake of the Richardson.
A cheer goes up from the winner as

she steams up to the wharf, the pa? sen
their hats, her roustabouts jubilant and
uu'ii uais, er rousiauuuis juuuaiu aim
the grim countenance of her command
er glowing with content- -

Her nose brushes the wharf, and the
men" are out with the line. She swings
back at the stern, and rests, tied. The
other boats follow in at her heels and
drop beside her. They load In a few
minutes, and one by one they pull out
and go their way up river. The race
is over until the next Saturday night.

St. Louis

WORK A SUBSTITUTE FOR
WORRY.

Manual work is active, and carefully
used it may take its place as a vry
proper substitute for worry? It may be
confidently asserted that when a nrnv
and positive lnterr-s-t of a sound and
proper sort most of the other symptoms
in uncomplicated cases of nervous pros-
tration will vanish.

That In bri.jf Is the simple philosophy
of work as a remedy for nervous strain
and its untoward results. How the
principle may bear upon a given Indi-
vidual may not", always be predicted.
Only experience can tell what form
of work or Rlay will be b?st in a given
case,, and whether the treatment may
be carried out at home or not. Some-
times, of course, work or effort of any
ki..J is impossible. But it is probable
that.ln the great majority of cases com-

ing under the head of nervous exhaus-
tion or neurasthenia the systematic use
of work under favorable conditions will,
to say the least, be beneficial, Of
course, where there is nervous break-
down one must never overlook tho In-

dividual and his physical and mental
requirements- - But very often all at-

tempts to relieve by helpful counsel
and ordinary medical measures fall.
and we have the gloomy prospect of
months or years, and in some cases,
alas, a lifetime of invalidism Dr. H.
J. Hall in Good Housekeeping.

WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME.
He is gray-eye- d, stocky and athletic1.

His assistants call him "Chief," and his
intimates call him "Travers." At home
in Rutgers street he cooks Bombay
duck and other dishes with the enthus-
iasm of a boyvwho roasts potatoes In
a bonfire, tell 'stories,; reads before
breakfast and in bed at night, smokes
all the time,, and Is' ready to talk at any
time on any subject from Tammany
district captains, ft breed of men ho
likes, to Thackeray and Emerson, hla
favorite authors,' If he has any favor-
ites for his reading Is omnivorous.

Every week ho goes to his place at
Lakevllle, a cosy, homelike dwelling
whose windows look across Lake Won- -
onscopomio to the Taconic range of
nlountalhs and the Berkshlres in Mas
sachusetts. The house Is perched on a
ledge, and the surrounding acres are
left untouched in their natural alterna-
tion of woods and pastures. Off some
little distance from the house Is a lit
tle (machine shop, where he takes his
recreation. A steam engine furnishes
the power for lathes and drills, and the
walls are lined with a collection' of
tools that would delight a mechanic.
Here he does work In brass, In wood
and in iron and steel. In grimy over-
alls he hammers and pounds and tugs
at toiigh metal or guides machines.
M. d. Cunniff In World's Work.

Kiu--

The Kind You Hare Always
in use for over 30 years,

" Persons desiring Gas
service this year from
the street main into
buildings are requested
to order the same not
later than Nov. 1st. .

,

r'- -

Use Gas.
QUICK-CLE- AN

..'
'

ECONOMICAL.

THE NSW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.

SALESROOM 93 CROWN STREET
Teh phone 471

. Open Saturday Evening,

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, October 30th, 1905

ESTATE Of PHINETTA A. HOTCHKISSlate of New Haven, in said Districtdeceased.
Benjamin H. Kilborn having madewritten application praying the ap-

pointment of administrator de bonisnon as by said application on file inthis Court more fully appears, it is
ORDERED, That said application beheard and determind at a Court of Pro- -

bate to be held at New Haven, in said
District, on the 6th day of November
1905, at ten o'clock in the forenoon andthat public notice of the pendency ofsaid application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times insome newspaper having a circulation in

By the Court. ' '

GEORGE W, CRAWFORD
o31 3t , .. , Clerk.
Clark Hall & Peck 152 Orange StreetNew Haven Conn, Counsel for the administrator.

1

CHAPEL STREET
A' Wi r I

'
Philadelphia

Dental Rooms,
781 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co'

Store.
Extracted WithoutTeeth1W V nin a Soei-lnlt- ,..v.

j,. D. MONKS D D. S.

Painless Dentistry Guarantee

DR. R. IS. BEARDSLET

SDecialist in Dental Prosthesis. -

Artificial Teeth without a plate and
fine gold fillings.
1024 Chnpel Street.

Next to Hyperion Theater.

Stove Repairs
Coma to na for repalra to yonr atovea.

Oar experience and acquaintance with'

th makes of atovea itlvea na tho aaV

raataito of fllllna; 700 order.

SILAS GALPIN.

THE DESSAUER-TRQOSTWY-K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Insurance BIdg.

LEOPOLD Ber
Lcmobs no-- a booking

Studio, 65 laanrance Building.

There's More

than a name

behind the "Thompson Shop."
There's the piled up Knowlege
of a life-tim- e given to the
study of just one subiect.

That subject is INTERIOR

Decorating..
Not just Painting and Fres- -,

cofng and Wall Papering. But
also the selection of Draperies
Rugs, Furniture, etc. every-
thing for the making of a
harmonious Interior.

The cost? Less than you
think a, great deal less, very
likely; for there are a good
many exaggerated notions
abroad.

Charles P. Thompson

46 Elm Street.

j

The Mothers Club.
:

i

Having settled the Mormon question
will at the next meeting take up the
subject of Fruits. It is expected that
every variety will receive their hearty
endorsement except pairs. And it goes
without saying that they; will reiterate
the popular verdict that the place to
buy the kinds that children thrive on
and cry for is the Mirror' Fruit store.

'853 Chapel Street

J. B. JUDSON.
Proprietor. -

HUNTERS
Will do well to give the GUN STORE,
No. 5 Church afreet, a call before start-

ing' out Everything tn the sporting
line, and all kinds ot ammunition con-

stantly on hand. The ; best makes of
Talking; Machlces and the Inteat rec-or- da

for each kind. Keya fitted nnd
locka repaired, also any kind of electrio
repairing.

Gi
.

Store

John E. Basseit, Prop.,
( S CHURCH (9 rREET.

NEW "HAVEN DENTAL

PARLORS

110 Orange St., Cor. Chapel

NO PAIN

STEI.XERTOIYE PIANOFORTE.
A Keiuiirkable Instrument Offer-

ed at Wholesale Prices Its -

Superiorly. . over other
. makes. '

The Steinertone Pianoforte
continues, to demonstrate its su- - '

periorty in all particulars over
other makes. . .No better, proof of
this fact can bs had than the
interest taken, in the Steinertone
by professional pianoforte play- -
ers and teachers. In this and other ;
cities and also. in the way they-ar- e

substituting. it for their own.
piano for use. .in. . their studios.
Another proof . is. . the ; increased
sales.

The wonderful . . tonal power
of the Steinertone, the- - remarka-
ble rapidity, of. the .key and its
hammer repittion ; the delicacy of
touch and the power and streng-th-

,

durability .and. .flne finish of
are. . qualities longadmitted by experts. The Stein-

ertone is' the acme of pianoforte-buildin-

and' leaves nothing to be.
desired.

As to' the' price, this also re-
commends it to the prospective

'

piano purchaser.' ' It is most rea-
sonable because the piano is sold at
wholesale prices at the company's

'

warerooms. Here the piano may
be heard amid the simple sur-
roundings of a factory free of
all artificial acoustics that may
enchance ' the' pdwfer and beauty
of its tones'. '

Saving ' the' exflense of ela-
borate and 'costly warerooms the
company is' thus enabled to give
the purchaser the best piano at
the lowest- -

price. This is an ac-

ceptable offer and" should not be
missed. A careful, inspection is
earnestly solicited: Cars pass
within half of factory
Five minutes' ride from center of
City. Remember-Th- Steinertone
Piano Co.' ' 106 Park Street, New
Haven, Coma.

J. - - -

Souvenir Post Cards, largest
stock in City at

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.

OASTOHIA.
Sean tie Jf K!ntl m m "ways

side for the boats. The Richardson was
the first to make the crossing. The
Bald Eagle and the Dubuque followed
her. the Bald Eagle having come over
from the west side of the river to take
advantage of the saving cuts between
the bars.

Tho Richardson began hugging the
hore again when she reached the

Granite City water works pumping sta
tion. She passed the Chain of Rocks
almost brushing the williws upon the
Illinois side. The pilot seldom rested.
He was on the alert He kept in from
the swift current as much as possible.
Fishermen rowing along in the lee of
the billows paddled out in the stream
to let the boat pass- - It was effective
work. The Richardson was holding her
own.

Beyond the Chain of Rocks there is
a long stretch in which the river
sweeps around to the west from the
mouth of the Missouri The Illinois
shore there Is one long, caving bank:
Many thousands of acres of rich bot-
tom soil have been swept away by the
never-restin- g and highly-erosiv- e cur
rents. The very crops of the fields
hang over the banks.

"Plenty of water here," said the pi
lot, and the Richardson all but fanned
he bank. In one place she passed a

pumpkin patch so close that the pilot
said:

"We can almost. water those pump-
kin vines with our wheel."

In another place the boat ran so close
to a potato patch in which two men
were digging that one wuld have toss-
ed a ball down on their heads from the
pilot house. The Richardson's wash
leaped the bank, took down gome more
soil, and with it some potatoes. One
felt that the farmer would have been
justified in rushing upon the boat and
demanding of the captain that be take
his steamer out of the potato patch;
but the farmer stood leaning on his
hoe, apparently undisturbed. He was
used to it.

"I know somebody that's falling
back," said the mate, looking back as
the Richardson passed the mouth of
thj Missouri.

"They've let her cool off considerably
the last fifteen minutes," said the pilot.

It was plain that the other boats
were pulling up on the leader. They
were so close that It seemed that the
three boats might turn the big bend
and straighten out for Alton in a neck
and neck race.

The current eased off wonderfully
when the Missouri was pasted. The
speed of the boats quickened, and the
passengers began to come up from the
middle' decks and scatter over the up-

per decks of the boats, the sun having
settle so far down upon the horizon
that it had lost its heat and glare.

The Mississippi was perfectly smooth.
It was brimful, from bank to bank,
wide and beautiful and, roomy for
boats- - What a sight from Alton to
see these boats turning the bend in a
beautiful race up the long homestretch.
How the people would wonder . which
boat was which, just how they stood
relative to each other and whtch Would

win the choice place at the wharf.
-- .The, engineers .h&d'.lU gone below.
The captains were put on the uppsr
deck, forward. The boats were puffing
quicker and harder. - The black smoke
was rolling from their stacks. They
were racing in earnest now, .They
didn't have a "nigger on the safety
valve,'1 as steamboats did In the old
days of exaggerated tales of racing for
steamboatmen are very cautious in this
day, and, while they are not averse to
a little speed, they don't crowd the
boats enough to take any chances- -

At the foot of Baylle s Island the
Richardson was still holding first place
by a length. She was wheezing as only
a boat can wheeze, but "the others crept
up on her steadily and slowly.

"The 'Buque 'U catch us," sald the
mate.

"No, she won't. They're hitting it up
down below now, said the pilot.

The puffs of the Richardson came
quicker and sharper. She had two
miles of straight running ahead to the
bridge. Could he hold her place? The
pilot thought she .could- - He held her
straight, turning every moment or so
to look back at the Dubuque. The big
Diamond Jo boat was running magnifl-oentl- y.

She had never ceased to gain
from the moment she left her wharf.
It was a gain of only a few feet in a
mile, but it was counting at the end
of twenty-fiv- e miles. Her passengers
were waving and shouting to those on
the Richardson. "We'll catch you!"
cried those on the Dubuque. "You're
too slow!'' the Richardson's passengers
shouted back to them.

The pilot of the Richardson looked
back for the Bald Eagle.

"She can't get up now the run's too
short," 'he said.

But the Dubuque had a chance. She
came up slowly until her bow lapped
the wheel of the Richardson. The peo-
ple aboard her shouted Joyously. The
roustabouts of the Richardson picked
up a rope and made a united move
ment of throwing it back.

"We'll tow youse!" they cried, show- -

ing their white teeth as they laughed
and danced about on the lower deck,

The Richardson's whistle blew once
for the bridge.

"The 'Buque '11 blow to pass In a
minute," said the mate, as he left the
pilot house.

"No she won't," the pilot cried after
him. "When the 'Buque blows it'll be
for the landing."

The Diamond Jo boat's nose crept
slowly but surely up the length of the
Richardson. The 'Ryman boat was fly-

ing but the Keokuk packet was going
her just a little better a matter of
Inches in a quarter of a mile. When
her gang-plan- k swung amidships on
the Richardson her roustabouts danced
a fandango, and her passengers cheer-
ed with all the might of their lungs.

The pilot of the Richardson looked
anxiously ahead. He was wondering if
she could hold it. It was another half
mile.

The excitement along the Alton river
front was intense. They are used to
races up there, but the appearance of a
new boat leading the Dubuque Into tho
harbor by half a length inspirited them
and made a stir. A throng lined the
river front, all excitedly talking and
every one enjoying the races.

There are few sights so fine as seems
one of these boat races from the front
at Alton. It means seeing them com-

ing up the beautiful river head-o- n, Just
at twilight, their stacks belching black

With Foor Steamers aa Contestant

They Afford Lots of Fan and Excite-

ment for Beholders and Participants.
The steamboats are racing again up-

on the Mississippi. The sport made fa-

mous by Mark Twain has been revived.
The twin stacks are straining again
with that wheeze of a boat that is be-

ing pushed; the black smoke is rolling;
the roustabouts are running excitedly,
betting and shouting; the passengers
are getting a taste of the river life at
its best: the nilotfl are cutting off is- -
lands and skirting the shores to escape
tne currents, ana too lurmet is waving
his broad brimmed hat from the bot-
tom fields.
.There is a boat race out of St. Louis

every Saturday afternoon. It is neither
by design nor by chance- - It is the pro-
duct of business competition. Four
boats leave St. Louis wharf at 4 o'clock
every Saturday afternoon for the up-

per river-- The Diamond Joe line
steamer Dubuque clears from the foot
of Washington avenue; the Eagle Pack-
et steamer Bald Eagle gets away from
the foot of Pine street; the Ryman
Line boat J.' B. Richardson and the
Calhoun County packet steamer Belle
of Calhoun start from the foot of Wal
nut street. Ultimately but two of
these boats are bound for the same
port the Richardson and the Belle of
Calhoun, both of which run to Ham-

burg. The Dubuque goes to Keokuk,
and the Bald Eagle goes to Peoria; but

.-Ior tse nrst tnf Jours tney an? bound
for the same objective point the Alton
wharf boat They all start at the same
time. It is twenty-fiv- e miles, to Alton,
The first boat in gets the choice of po-
sition at the wharf; the others must
nose in as best they can,

The result is a rattling fine race
every Saturday afternoon. The boats
are all stern wheelers. They are about
equal In speed. The river is big and
broad, the water is high, fuel is plenty.
the passengers like it, no rivermen likes
to be passedso well, 'how would you
like to puff up to the Alton wharf be-

hind the others, with half the town
looking on, the choice places at the
wharf taken and your passengers
heartily ashamed of their boat?

It was Saturday afternoon. Four
boats were clearing from the St. Louis
levee. Their twin stacks belched great
curling columns of black smoke. Pas
sengers crowded the shady side of the
middle forward. The roustabouts
hustled aboard the last few pieces of
freight. The bells rang. The pilots
stood at the wheels. The wheeze of
their engines sounded above the roar of
the waterfront. One after ""another they
backed from their moorings, cleared the
shipping which lines the river and then
breasted the current, headed upstearm
The first of them had no more than
passed under the Eads Bridge till the
second started after it. A third closely
followed the second, and a fourth set
sail for the. third.

They were all stern wheel passenger
steamers of tho Mississippi River type

long, and narrow and three decks
high, with the lower deck piled with
freight, with colored roustabouts haul-

ing in the landing planks and straight-
ening up the disheveled freight; with
a group of passengers upon the middle
deck, some of them, waving fluttering
handkerchiefs to friends loft ashore,
and with the name of the boat painted
In small letters on the pilot house, and
in larger letters just, in front of the
wheel. These letters upon the first boat
read "J. B. Richardson." Those of the
second, "Dubuque"; the third, "Bald
Eagle" the fourth, "India Givens."

A rugged, weather beaten, kindly but
gruff mannered old rlverman in blue
clothes walked to the rail of the Rich
ardson and looked back at the other
boats, This "was the captain. A small,
thin, quiet looking man came up and
Joined the older man at the rail the
engineer. A third man, short and
stout, Joined them the mate. They
spoke together and looked back at the
other boats.

The Richardson was less than two
weeks old In the up-riv- er trade. She
had come around from the Cumberland
River. Report said she was fast. The
other boatmen sized her up critically
when she came into the harbor. She
was small. She looked like she might
run. Now they would see. They were
all together. The river was high and
wide and swift. The Alton wharf boat
was twenty-fiv- e miles away. They
would run to the wharf boat. Nobody
said no. It wasn't necessary. Every-
body could see it. They were all bound
for the same place, and they had all
started at tho same time. It was a
race.

The man at the Richardson's wheel
was young, smooth shaven and tanned,
He was a sinewy fellow and nervous.
He knew the rfver as a bird knows the
sky. He headed the Richardson over
to the East St- - Louis side, approaching
it diagonally. He passed the old East
St. Louis water works within one hund
red yards of the shore. He was try
ing to escape the current. Once In a
while he looked over across the river,
and now and then he looked back,
Across the river was another hugging
the shores the Bald Eagle.- Back of
Urn were two boats the Dubuque and
the India Givens. The Dubuque is a
big boat- - It was distancing the India
Givens. The Richardson's pilot looked
at the Dubuque steadily for a moment.
Yes, she was gaining.

A big river increases a pilot's license.
He may do much when the water is
high that he could not do if the river
were low. The Richardson was taking
advantage of the high water. She clung
to the Illinois shore, a half mile east of
the regular channel, as a vine clings to
an oak. The noisy and puffy respira-
tion of the boat was rapidly increasing.

"Two firemen on said the
rotund mate, speaking to a passenger.

The Richardson passed under the
Merchants' Bridge, her wash lashing
the small boats and the houseboats in
the edge of the willows at Madison
The crew watched alternately the Bald
Eagle, coming out from the other shore,
and the Dubuque, forging up from be
hind.

"The 'Buque's pickin' us up purty
lively," said the pilot. The stacks of
the Diamond Joe boat were blackening
the horizon above her. She sat low and
broad in the water, and she was loaded
with passengers, but her powerful en- -
gines were throwing her shafts at a

j lively pace and her low, wide wheel
1
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The) monthly meeting of the managers
of tho "Visiting Nurse association will

be held at the rooms of the Organized
Charities to-da-

Mrs. Mary F Chadwlck addressed the
'Mothers' cluli of this city in the audi-

torium of "the New Haven high school

yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, sub-

ject, "Adanoid Growths."
Milk dealers throughout the city yes-

terday served notices upon their cus-

tomers that hereafter the price of milk
would be elgh cents a quart retail and
seven cents a quart wholesale.

The Robin Hood club, composed of
members of the Yale Forestry school,
will have Its first winter dinner at th

that
about thirty "members will partake of
the spread.

There were frequent calls by tele-

phone Tuesday evening coming in at
central headquarters for police assist-
ance in dispersing the noisy children in
different neighborhoods, but upon the
arrival of the patrolmen there were no
children anywhere in sight.

The change In the afternoon session
of the public schools went into effect

yesterday afternoon by the session
opening at 1:45 and closing at 3:30, In-

stead of from 2 to 4 o'clock. It is gen-

erally liked by the scholars and teach-
ers. A few teachers expressed regret
at the change.

Opening in the early morning yester-
day with a mark of 46 degrees the ther-
mometer rapidly rose until 70 degrees
was reached, almost equallying the rec-

ord for the local office of 72 degrees
which was experienced here in 1882. In
the evening the weather cooled off
idown to the freezing point a pretty
good record for twelve hours.

The cartridge department at Winches-
ter's will be operated every night until
midnight, beginning in a short time and
these 'hours will be continued unttl the
company has filled a number of large
orders for this class of work. This de-

partment has been very busy for sever-
al weeks and the force at work there is
from 300 to 400 larger than usual, most-

ly girls."

Free Pile Cure

Instant Relief, and a Quick, Painless
Cure by the Marvelous Pyrn- -

- mid File Remedy.

A Trliil Treatment, Just to Prove It, Is
, Sent Free to Every One Who

; Sends Their Nunic anil

We are ' sending out thousands ot
treatments ot Pyramid File. Cure, ab-
solutely free and at our own expense.
to sufferers of piles. because
we have such absolute confi
dence in it, and its past success has
proven its wonderful virtues.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives Instant re-
lief, as a sample will show. It stops
congestion, rescores normal circulation
heals sores, ulcers and Irritated spots
with great rapidity, and cures the
CAT7SE of piles without fail, in every
case;

No surgical operation is necessary
Pile cure win cure wimout cutting.
An oneratlon maKes matters worse
backing to pieces the delicate muscles
which are relied upon for a satisfactory
and permanent cure.

Pyramid Pile Cure Is put up In the
form of suppositories, easy to use, and
applied directly to the effected parts.

It requires but a small amount of
treatment, as a rule, to produce a cure,
if directions are carefully followed.

After you have tried the trial treat-
ment and found it satisfactory,as you will, you can get a
regular-size- d package of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure at your druggist's for
60- cents. If your druggist hasn't it,
send us the money and we will forward
you the treatment.

Send your name and address for the
treatment at once, and we will send you
same' by return mail, in sealed plain
wrapper, on receipt of your name and
address 3609.

Pyramid Drug Co., Pyramid building,
Marshall, Mich,

and has heen made under his per-- .

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this. S60 STATE STREET.

'
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare
goric, Drops aud Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates, the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALVAYS
Bears the Signature of9

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CENTAUR COMHNV, TT MURRAY STRKT, NCW VORR OITV.
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